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Possibility that the cost of paving
. Here tan la avenue may be reduced, by

leaving as a 1 parked apace for the
present room for a future second
street car trackthus cutting down
the expense both to the city and to
the property owner who must pay

;

about 75 per cent of Jt was placed
before the Ad Club at is weekly lunch
today.'" : : C

Deretanla paving, the pros and cons
of the question which is agitating a

' large number of property ownera and
haa led to charges of "obstruction-
ism," was the chief topic before the
club and was debated for an interest-
ing and lively half hoar.

In an outline ' of the policy of the
flT! rard X)t supervisors. Supervisor Lo-state- d

that ho and .Chairman Am- -

old of the road committee had dis-

cussed the proposition of leaving &

strip on the thoroughfare for future
use, should the Rapid Transit Com-- '
pany decide to lay a double track on

'. that street . . '

.
;

v
- In his discussion Logan brought out

the fact that cheapness will not serve
on a heavy traffic street Ho argued
that' the thoroughfare would always
be used as a main artery to certain

. sections of the city, and If oeovy pave-
ment was not put in, In a short time
the city would have to pay a large
sum for repairs.. v: v :A'

Judge Ashford said that he was not
: an "obtructioniEtv -- but he doea be-

lieve that the people should refuse to
' pay for what he termed an "artillery

road," one that would more than ah-- ,
swer the needs of the residents living
on "that street He suggested that the
frontage tax be applied to tones in-- ,

stead of front fn?t basis.
: Judge At.l.U rl said that tne unusu-- ,

ally heavy cl an cter of the paving
v'"-??- t ia JP.cc;. Tjx. alj,for. feeajry;

trucks and-draws- , &na taai me
should for benefitsJ dents not pay

' r tat "a! special interest-rth-e
" Graying

cc:rrar.ies.", '
.' ; '

v'- - '.'. .
"VVV L. Howard talked for' some

time on the laws of Hawaii, saying
that the peorle should be ashamed of
the present system of laws. He spoke
at some length on the inherited right

; of the past ages, aid the Anglo-Saxo- n

laws that cad been, sent" down. In
discussing the Beretanta. street pro-

ject, he said that he objects to pav-- .

Ing if the pipes for water and gas ate
not laid before the project begins, and
he also objects t an , "artillery road"
for draylng Interests to use. ;

'Vorth Aiken of Maui, who recently
,

i .rned from the mainland, told of
many incidents of his trip, and ven-

tured the statement that Hawaiian mu-

sic and x
near-Hawaiia- n" music have

done much to boost for Hawaii. Aiken
said that he, had called on many trans-iwrtatio- n

men in the East and all had
said that it is hot advertising but ac
commodations ' which are , needed inj

' Honolulu. He also boosted mainland
' 'ad clubs.

v
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SHIP IMA:
RETS DIG PROFIT

(AtKOcittfd Trr by Federal Wirelciw) ,

SAN FRANCISCO, CiU Dec. 13
"'

" The Standard Oil Company has pur- -

chased the ship John Ena for..$375,000.

'
When informed of the sale today of

the American ship John Ena, now
discharging a nitrate cargo here, to

- the Standard Oil Company for $375.-00-0,

Captain. M. A. Madsen, who own-

ed an interest in the vessel at that
time, said she was sold last February
by the San Francisco Shipping Com-
pany (A. Lcrentxen) to Hind. Rolph
& Company for $180,000. Today's

f. - sale means Hind, Rolph, & Company
have more than doubled their money
on her in tQtmonths.

'irand Jury Asks

.!
t
1 Gray Reinstated

4

rjecause the grand Jury did not t- -

find the evidence against .Jesse
Gray, police officer at Wahiawa,"
sufficient the civil service com- -

mission has been asked to rein- -

ttate him.
Grav was discharged by the

commission, charged with accept- - f
ing a bribe from Chang Chau. -

The grand jury in its letter to
the tmmissIon said that the
evidence given tle commission
was .conflicting, and that Chang
was a person of disrepute while
Gray has the confidence of the
officer of Schofleld Harracks. '

-
.
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TODAY
i NEW YORK STOCK
I MARKET

Yetter-Today- -

day.
Alaska Gold .... ... 122 i2'4
American Smtlter ... ..110, 1C8- -

American Sugar Rfg.
American Tel. and Tel. 126

Anaconda Copper ..... 91 87';
Atchison ............. 104H 10J-- 2

Baldwin Loco. ........ 75 1 74'4
Baltimore & Ohio.....; 85 84

590 : 599
24'4 22

Canadian Pacific ....... 166'4
CM.&St P. (St Paul) 82'2 : 912
Colo. Fuel & Iron....... 51 ; 49 h
Crucible Steel ......... if'z i 75H
Erie Common ........ i 36H 35',
General Electric ... - -- . 174
General Motors
Greet Northern Pfd.. .. 116?,
Inter. Harv N. J....... 120V4 120

Kennecott Copper . ... .. 52H 51 '4
Lehigh R. R.;....... 80 i SO

New York Central . . . . . 10!4
Pennsylvania ........... S6'8 58
Ray Consol. 30 : 29V,

Southern Pacific 83'a 6?s
Studebaker ............ - 117

A A I

Texas Oil 1962
Union Pacific 145' r142H
U. S. Steel.. 1194 - 1185,4

U. S. Steel Pfd.... 'I 121'.
; 121

UtaS 116'4 ! 114
Western Union ... fQ2Va 10044
Westlnshouse . 584 55'4

Bid. ftx-dlvidan- d. tUnquoted.

II
U4
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Ueut Dexter C. Rumsey, 4th Cav-
alry, Schofleld Barracks, shot and
seriously wounded PvL Christ Johns,
formerly of tb same regiment, on
the night of Thanksgiving Day. Johns
is said to be a full-bloode- d Choctaw
Indian and it is alleged that be was
drunk on the night of ,the, shooting.

No official word of the affair has
been received as yst at army head
quarters in this city and officers there
had not heard of it until; today. ,

' According to the stosy that pomes
from Scbofield. Johns enured the din-
ing room "of" the , Rumsey Tiuse and
attacked Itumsey with a heavy Iron

.L.l:Xllfi,. .
Jeutengnt.- - tri:lpp$ ghot

with, a 2auter . pistoi:. WBicn " iook
effect on the .soldier; , :

, Mrs. ; Rumsejr had already made
plans to sail for the: mainland on the
following day and it was decided not
to le,t the incident interfere

'
with these

plans. i

Johns, who is a member of the 1st
Field Artillery, is sUH in the hospital
as a result of the shooting. . , ,.

(M OF BIB
VERY PUZZUKO

Fithier a clever man evading some
thing or one with a strangely derang-
ed .mentality left in the Matsonia this
morning with his wife and Deputy;
Sheriff Asch for San Francisco, wnere
hfi .uin be turned-- over by the Honolu
lu officer to someone on the' way now
from Akron. Ohio, to take the prisoner
on to Hiat place on a charge of embex-tleme- nt

: ; :--'

"Two vears aco last April I awoke
in a Pittsburg hotel in a strange room.
I had sufficient wearing apparel ana
a suitcase which was. initialed W. B.
D. IownRtairs on the register I

found my name was William B. Burns,
and I have been using that name ever
since," he told a reporter before leav-
ing.1 ' ' ' .' :.

Burns savs he has reason to believe.
however, that he is10 other than W.
B. Reading, who graduated from the
University of .Michigan law school In
iss8 althoueh he is not sure. Anoth
er statement is that he . is 49 years
old. but knows nothing or his parents,
childhood or birthplace. He has visit-
ed many places in the United States
in the last two years; he says, to find
himself peculiarly familiar with all
the larger cities as if , he had been
there before. . . .

HonoluluMasons who have examin-
ed burns" were et loss to diagnose the
case. "You wouldn't even call him a
'ruly' Mason." said one, "but he pro-

fesses to know nothing of his own
lodge or of initiation." Michigan men
here who also tried to help him were
convinced , that the man went to Ann
Arbor, but they could learn nothing
definite from him.

Mrs. Burns has been his wife only
a few months and knows nothing
about his former life. She may re-

main in San Francisco in an endeavor
to become a nurse. Asch will - prob--

5blv not go on to Ohio, returning to
1 Icnolulu the first of the year.

.

KING'S JAPANESE COOK
GOES TO CIRCUIT COURT

J. YoshL the Jaoanese ccxik of Mrs.w " - - -;

J George w. R., King, who is alleged
to have struck her in her Kai- -

muki home last Thursday, was partial- -

ly tried in police court this morning
and commuted to tne circuit court
when counsel for the defense "waived
further hearing. The defendant has
been released "on ; $150 bait Mrs.
King was the only witneRs examined
and stie told of the Japanese strik-
ing her without provocation.

1C PAGI!lS-HOxVOL- ULU, TEEMTOCY OF HAWAII, vKlXrUAY DKCKMBKH IS, 191(116 PAGES

OF SOC.3

Boat Clubs Will Have Year of
Grace Before Moving From

Present Locations ;

Charles R. Forbes, chairman of the
harbor commission, today ordered
work to beeln on Ihe drafting of
plans for three buildings to cover the
three new piers, 8, 9 and 10, now
under construction at. the footxf Fort
street '.' "

Forbes ordered the plans so as to
provide for contracts by units for each

.piKT B9 11 IB Ul U1VCUUUU Wl vuc wvuiu
of harbor commissioners to build the
big shed on Pier ; 8 first of all.
' The decision to build the Pier 8 shed
will be of interest to the boat clubs
as it practically means they will hot
have to seek new quarters for . at
least another year.

It was originally the intention of
the board to begin work in a short
time on Pier 2. .which .would have
driven out the boat houses, but the
purpose is now to transfer the money
on hand for this to the construction of
Pier 8. The work is slow at best and
the board feels that plana for the
--(hod should be drawn at once so as
to have things in readiness when the I

1 A J A l.L AIM A (contra::or nas corapjeiea uio jww

time before next'summer.
William Furer of .the public works

department will have charge of the
new plans. '. .' '

FAnrJGOIlTEST foii

pupils At:;;ou;:cEO

Because . it is believed that intelli-
gent farm workers - and successful
farm work go hand in hand with per-

sonal and financial success in Hawaii,
and because It is felt the children of
Hawaii should know that in Itbelr
home and school gardens they are lay-

ing th foundations rst 4fnowledg end
eiperlentei" which will be valuable In
tile future,' the Star-Bulleti- n has an-

nounced a school farm contest which
will begin January 2 and extend until
May 30, 1917. - ..

Rules and regulations governfns the
contest have been published in pam-
phlet form for distribution - among
schools, and complete details will be
published later, in the' Star-Bulleti- n.

Prizes will be offered for the best
results obtained by school children
both from school and home gardens,
children in all parts .of the territory
being eligible to compete. .

The garden calendar for Hawaii re-

cently, was published in the educa-tional'revie- w.

In this-- interesting and
beneficial contest Frank C. Atherton
and the' Star-Bulleti- n are cooperating
with the department of public instruct-
ion.- --

v

ROSE DENIES ANY

VIOLATION OF LAV

Down at the police 6tation this
morning a little storm is brewing over
certain remarks - involving the police
which were Tnade at the supervisors'
meeting last night chief among which
was the statement by Supervisor Lar-se-n

to the effect that the head of the
police department, was a violator of
the automobile lawa'ty' not properly
frosting his auto ;headllght$. ,

"The sheriff merely puts sapolio on
his auto globus arid this is nearly
rubbed off," said Lar6en...

This morning the sheriff was care-
ful to show a reporter the exact con-

dition of the globes, explaining that
they were not whitewashed, but
dipped in acid, and although one did
look a bit ragged, the sheriff insisted
that it was a good dimmer.

"Larsen hasn't any room to talk
about violating traffic laws," said
Rose, "and if everyone who drives a
car in Honolulu followed the ordi-

nances as closely as I there would be
fewer accidents." ; '

M CARTHY COMPARES
DIFFERENT TAX RATES

Honolulu's tax rate is low as com-

pared with that of many cities of the
mainland, according to Territorial
Treasurer Charles J, MacCarthy, who
has been looking up this detail. Den-

ver is one of the cities which is lower,
having a rate of 112.73 per $1000.

Duluth, Minnesota, which assesses
on a 40 per cent basis, has a tax of
$36.30, Salt Lake on a similar basis
has $38.30.

" Tacoma on a 50. per cent
basis has $40.03, and Cedar Rapids on
25 per. cent assesses at $97 a thou-
sand. :;: ": '''

, "Looking over this list," says the
treasurer "I am of the Opinion that
Honolulu has a pretty low rate for
taxes, and that the people about town
who are constantly objecting to the
rate, here would have but. little kick
should they look into what other
towns are requiring. -

LcMold
.... : i

(A(uwrUtl rrM ty Fcdorl WirrtfM)
-

' El, PA SO,. Texas, Dec. 13. A
letter receive I here declares that
while Villa was occupying Chi- -

buahua City he announced that
he intended to divide his men
into groups of 25 each, distribute
them along the border and in the
interior, not far from the U. S.
line and loot rroperty pf mer- -

chants., - ;

4- -

Gr.::r.:!icii: Torpedo

Llay Be Lost

. Aocttel Pre fcy Fderl AVirelew)
OTTAWA, Canada, Dec. 12. The

Dominion naval service fears that the
torpedo-boa- t Grilse with all hands has
been lost while en route from Halifax
to Bermuda. He, last wireless mes-
sage t said "Sinking." Ueut Walter
Wingate is in command and there are
50 ethers of the officers and crew.

1 K TAKE i
XWliJL iO IIIIIL '
lEllTflil TIMES

PETROQRAD, Russia; Dec. 13 The
Russians today y captured Teuton
trenches south of . Agusualia. in the
Trotos valley. The Teutons suffered
heavy losses ' in making "counter-attacks- :

; ,
' - ..o'';-- :

The Rumanians .'have taken the of-

fensive south of Mizil and Buzeu and
have raptured a row oClllages. letter
on counter-attack- s forced the' Ruman-
ians to retire.. . . .'

RUMANIAN-RUSSIAN- S i

CAVALRY TAKES STAND

(Atsteiated rets by FMerl Xireless) .

- BERLIN, Germany, Dec.1 13. The
Rumanian and Russian cavalry de-

tachments which have been endeavor-
ing to hold - the Teutons back while
the infantry and artillery regiments
were retreating ' through Wallach la,
made another attempted stand today
and fighting is still going on in places.
The Teutons, however, took 4000 more
prisoners. .y'

ISREiEiED

Because the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Kilauea cracked bey intermediate line
shaft, as reported in yesterday's Star-Bulleti- n,

a complete rearrangement
of the company's fleet was made ef-

fective today, to continue until either
the Kilauea is repaired or the Mauna
Kea, now in drydock for repairs and
overhauling, is ready to resume the
Hilo run. This will be two. weeks or
more. ..

The Kinau left at 10 o'clock thi3
morning for Hilo and way ports,
crowded to caiacity vvith passengers
and freight. Her license allows her to
carry -- 1?9. She will remain on the
Hilo run --until farther notice.

Acting Generxl Manager Norman E.
Gedge of the Inter-Islan- d today cabled
to San Francisco an order for a new
intermediate shaft for the Kilauea, it
being impossible to repair the cracked
one. The new shaft will arrive in
about two weeks.

This cvenin? the Maui will, go out
on the Kinau's run to Kauai ports and
will substitute for the Kinau for the
time' being. Tne Likelike will go on
the Miui's run and the W. G. Hall on
the LIkelike's.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.
CONSIDERING CLOSING

LIQUOR DEPARTMENT

That F. A. Scliaeier & Co.. 55 Mer
chant street. Is contemplating going
out of the liquor business . because It
has become Impossible to obtain Euro-
pean supplies, was . confirmed today
at the office of the company, although
no definite action has yet been taken.

Whether it will give up that depart-
ment will probably be decided some
time this week or the first of next, it
was isaid.

GAMBLERS DONATE $240
BY FAILING TO APPEAR

Exactly $240 vas realized in police
court when IS defendants arrested late
Saturday afternoon in Aala lane
charged with gambling forfeited 10

and $20 bails. The arrest of another
"crap" shooting gans. of Filipinos cn
Queen street at noon today attracted
a large crowd. - : - -

v

rams will
VISIT US

CAtllllVAL TIME

Big Pilgrimage From Los An-

geles Is Planned For
Great Northern

Honolulu is to be invaded at Car
nival time by a joyous band of Knights
Teraplar from Los Angeles, accord
ing to word which has just been re
ceived In the form of a folder and iiln
erary of the trip by John A. Palmer
of the Oahu tax office.

Members of the committee are Har
ry MaundrelL chafrmant U B. Mc--

Murty and E. C. Hueter who will an
nounce the definite number to sail
within a few days. The visit of the
Los Angeles men is at thd irtvitation
of the Honolulu commandery No. 1,

K. T. ,

"We want you to take advantage
of this rare 'opportunity," says the
committee, "and join .the pilgrimage
to fascinating Hawaii, which at this
time is at the height of its attrac
tlveness. . Honolulu, the pleasure lov
ing metropolis. Is to be visited in the
midst of its .very gayest season
never was the witchery of the islands
more alluring." .

' '

The party will come on the Great
Northern. . '

PAYMASTER DACH

FROul DIG SCHOOL

"It was just like a real school,"
said Paymaster C. D, Bishop of the
territorial naval militia who returned
last night from the paymaster's school
at Washington. D. C. "We studied and
recited from 9 o'clock 4n the morning
until 4:30 o'clock in the , afternoon.'

Bishop took both the course , in
accounting and in disbursing, the two
courses given by the achooL i He says
that ' the fact was continually Im
pressed on students . there,, that thoy
were ' nc: rpesetinanyo
iaztion. but the navy as a whole, and
that they should train to be able to
take stations in the navy should need
for it nrise. . i v

One1 of the things in which 'Bishop
was interested at the national capital
was the recruiting station forvguards
men which the District of Columbia
has established. This station is kept
open continually and works on the
same Unes as a regular army recruit-
ing station. It sent a contingent to
Mexico for border duty in November.

Business is rood throughout the
East Bays the paymaster, and people
are preparing for a big Christmas

JUDGE REQUESTED

OHS PARDON

Upon recommendation of Clrcujt
Jndzn Ashford. conenrred in by Denu
ty City Attorney Will T. Carden, Gov-

ernor Pirikham haa pardoned Rosie
Wilson, former inmate of.Iwilei, who
recently was sentenced to six monins
In the city jail. The woman- - was one
of the 114 who received suspended sen
tences, but a few days later was, ar-

rested in a local hotel with a man
purporting to e her husband. Sen
tence as then imposed oy. juage Asn--

ford. V'':"
Judze Ashfo.d's letter to the cov

ernor, recommending a parden, as
follows: "

,

"This woman, having had her sen
tence suspended for a period of 13

mcntln, after a plea of guilty, was
hroueht into court a week after such
suspension, with proof , of having re
verted to prostitution, and, upon mo-

tion nf the citv tnd county attorney. I
then imposed upon her a sentence of
imprisonment in the city and county
iail for the term of six months. She
and a man named Maurice Kurtz; who
was alio present in court, then claim-
ed to ne man and wife, and both were
examined under oath, but their stories
differed so radically that I was un-

able to credit them.
"Since then, a document purporting

to be a raarrlase certificate, certiiyin
t their marriase in Minneapolis in
June. 1911. has been shown me. This
pomes m the form of newly discoverer
evidence, and n.ay be considered of
sufficient force (o support her request
for a pardon, which 1 understana nas
been mace.

"I consider this jvomah's room as
being much preteraow to ner presence
In Hauzii. It ii. competent for the
executie in issuing a pardon being
grantei to this woman, n ccniam a
condition that thall " forthwith
leave rhe territory 2nd not return
thereto under rain of subjection to
Imprisonment tor the balance of her
term. With such condition I woma
state that the granting of a pardon
would have mv full ancroval.T

The Wilson woman was to nave wit
Hawaii in the Matsonia today

(Additional telegraph newt on
j Pages 9 and 13.)

f r .

mm AWD BRITISH PAPERS

VOICE OPPOSITION; ENTENTE

MAY GIVE RESPONSE TOMORROW

'OFFER WILL BE MET WITH

CENTS

CONTEMPT," SAYS

PARIS FIGARO WRITERLONDON COMMENT IS THAI
REJECTION WILL NOT BE HASH-BU- T ACCEPTANCE

CANNOT BE EXPECTED .

lie i

I from tin AIIhmI nunlriM mrivnl toto v Hili ;itr t hat.

Mwnibilifv tf their iut-eptin terms a V'rojKvW bv t'lormany
ratonlav is slisht. Vhi!o tho Tiuiton may not W ttirntil

down inuiuiliutely. they ar nut likely to pot favorabV rtnsiU'ratin
hv tla two Allies who art i!inHtinr

(AuoeUUA TrM Bnirm
i Mils ri-MiH- -i Ihf . l.j. Tln

moils hi their lerlarat ion, that the
fir .-w-o i,nn :r.linission that from
tion is gettiii; critical, and that the
out lefore it is too late.

GRIM

' "The Petit Journal, which has an enormous circulatioiu jays:y
'Tbi i n tifmrheroiiH move. innirxHl bv the approach of t'hrist- -

mas or by Komethinj; else than u genuine desire for ituut?. .Ciermany
knows it cannot win. The plan is doomed."

The Paris Matin characterizes
chani-eHor- pro.Hsal in the lleichstag as ''mere talk." . ;

Alfrcil Capus, the noted French writer, comment ins the Pari ;

Figaro, ways: "The projxisal will U met by tin of the lhitente Allies
with crim contempt. This maneuver is too clumsv to .be w orthy eren
of indixnation."

TOKIO. Japan, Dec. l.'J. PmiMsals for ace as vob-et- l by the
Allies continue, to cause violent in stocks. The slump. is w

severe that the exchange is still clseil today.

British Press Indicates Opposition
. (AuoeUtod Fmi Perrio by rdral Wlrtlwf '

. v

LONDON", Kng., l)eo. l?r. Hritain'R attitucle toward the Teuton
t'cace'pnKJsiUs is likely to .v ypiced in the bouse of comjnons ttnor

.! lte:uvYli'e Acastob lus Veifet-astdd- ' for tail annoQ ncmlcii t".
by the new premier, Iavid IJoyd ( leorge wher was to have madchis
initial statement on behalf of the new ministry. ; Since "this was ar--"

tanged for, 'the Teuton proposal has been made, which may cause a
change in the tenor of the premier's speech. It-i- s thought likely that,
he will outline Britain's attitudetoward the peace offer if time per-ini- ts

a consultation of Britain and hqr allies on the terms Germany is
suggesting. '

; .;. , '' --
;, ::- '

If the press correctly interprets official opinion, a little time will
te taken in considering Germany's move, inasmuch as moderate opin-

ion does not favor too hasty a rejection. V 7 V ' V
'

.The Iondon Times says: "The Allies must reject the offer wi ;
long as the basis projKsed is the triumph of. might and not right."

The semi official Westminster Gazette says: ''Germany is aware
that thewar is producing unrest among the neutrals and it is to them
rather than to us that Germany is appealing." . .

Exact Peace Terms Not Communicated
(AiMfUtd Prtw 8rle bv 7iarai W1tUm) 9. . . ,

BEBLIN, Germany, I)ei-- . The conditi)Us u which Germany ,

and the other Central Powers are ready to iike terms are rea dy to
be communicated to the Entente Powers if the offer falls on rexiHins-- '
ive ears. -- -..

Pi-es-s opinion upholds the move of the Teutons. The Germania
(Catholic) approves the overtures; The Lokal Amzeigpr lays
stress on the offer as an indication of strength but does not predict
ihe outcome. I''. :

'
:'' '.

In discussing a proper siren or alarm
for the rmergency hosfital ambulance
at the toard of supervisors meeting
Tuesday night Supervisor Larsen told
a tale cf the remarkable actions of a
traffic policeman in attempting to
hold up a car from the emergency hos-

pital. ;

It happened that the hospital man
was on a hurry-u- p case at the" time,"
said Larsen, "and did not have a mo-
ment to spare. Instead of clearing the
street tor the emergency vehicle and
expediting ita progress the officer
stopped or tried to stop it. The car
went n through the traffic, however,
without the officer's aid and the lat-

ter. was very Indignant to think it had
not followed his direct'ons."

Larsen recommended that the am-

bulance be equipped with a siren of
characteristic singularity to attract
e veryone's attention .and to allow it
the ri?ht of way wherever it might
go. He says there is such a siren on
the big car at present but avers that
it does not receive the proper atten-tio-n.

'):'"-.J-..- '

NEW HAWAII SERGEANT

Orders have been received at Ha-
waiian department headquarters to
designate a sergeant-ii'structo- r to re-

lieve SergL N. G. --Maddux, who has
been with j the Hawaii regiment of
the National Gjard for about a year.
The sergeant to be chosen is not yet
announced. ;

PRICE FIVE.

i.nMKals

disor'dei--

tlie war l'ritam una rnuxv.

br FJrU WlrtlM)
Fivneli 'ncwHiKiiN'h are unani-- .

offer of the Teutons to netiate
the Teuton HtamliMunt the muni
(Jerniaii chancellor wants a wny

'

.-
-

the teace noten and the dernian.

'
;

SAID WAS GOING

TO HILL HO REAW

That the wound on the right hand
pf Yee Yo Keu'f, Korean bandit now
on trial for his life, waa inflicted when
he jatmmed a pntol through a window
to shoot Chee Won Yer. a fellow coun-
tryman, was the story, the desperado
told Slim Shi Hhoon at 4 o'clock on
the morning of December 9, last year,
accordin,? to testimony giyen by the
latter in Circuit Judge Ashford's court ,
today. ,

Shin Shi Choon also testified that '

on the night before the murder Yee Yo
Keuk came to his house on Punch-
bowl street and demanded something
to eat, saying he was going ou't-"-

U

kill Ch?e Won Yer.. '

Other witnesses examined today
were Detective - SergL John Kellett,
Hang iloon Kee, Chang Won Do. Ti-rakaw- a,

K. Mltsuka, Yokagawa, Soga-w- a

and Suino Tome. Tarakawa testi-
fied that on the morning of the murder
he heard three shots fired and, look-

ing out of a window, saw a roan run
by who looked considerably like the "

Korean. Further trial of the case will
be had at 8:30 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. ".::::.;.;f, ":

:
; -

TO INSPECT ASYLUM WORK .

A. Rlchley. Inspector in the depart-
ment cf public works, returned this
mcrn!ng from Kauai, where he ha3
been in charge of the NawIIIwili
wharf work. He will take up inspec-
tion work on the buildings to be c on-

structed at the territorial insane asy-

lum. -
'

'

. -
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Cspt. Cart A. Mtrtln, Infantry, who
arrived on the Sheridan, has returned
to complete his tour of foreign ser
rice in Oahu. The captain formerly
served here both in the. 1st and-2- d

.' infantry and returned in. 1915 to the
V- mainland to attend the school of the

line at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
After graduation he was named as
lieutenant-colone- l of the 3d .Missouri
Repiment of National Guard and went
with his regiment to the Mexican bor-
der. When the general strike was

i. Imminent his regiment was recalled
and later muttered out of regular r--

. vice and. Capt. Martin was ordered to
Oahu for duty. As yet he has not
been asigned to & regiment for duty,

: but is on the unassigned list . .
V.- - '; .'ST ST .

The transport Sheridan arrived
from the mainland last night after a
rather ; rough , eight t days' voyage
There were, 663 enliBted men aboard,
310 being assigned to Honolulu for

- duty. Besides the men returning
; from furlough there are 11 men for

the Infantry regiments, 12 for the en- -

, gfneers, 22 for the coast artillery
corps.. 43 for. the 4th Cavalry, 84 for
the 1st Field Artillery and 100 for the

, lth Field Artillery. The remaining
. men go to the Philippines, the major- -

lly being for the various Infantry reg-- -

, iments and coast, artillery.
' Y - - sr' sr.

; The following is a list of the first
, class passengers on the Sheridan for

Honolulu: Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Aiken,
employment T. H.; Mrs. F. II. Al-- .
bright, wife of Col. Albright, 25th In-- r
fantry; lt Lieut. A. V. Arnold; infan-tr- y,

aide to Gen. Treat; Paymaster C.
"J D. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cooke,

y carpenter foreman, Q. AI. C; TJeut.
t . George ,W Davis, Coast . Guard Scr-- t
.'vice;'-Mr.- . and' Mrs. Chester R. Davis,

draftsman, U. S. Navy; 1st Lieut.
M. Kerns, Medical Corps; Miss

Laura F. Lake, Army Nurse Corps;
i Cspt, C. A. Martin, .infantry ; Capt.

and Mrs.. Johp B. Richardson, 324 In--;
fantry;2d Lieut. F. IL Richey, Q..M.

-
-- - Corps; 1st Lieut. Clyde A. Selleck, 9th

I Field Artillery; Paymaster Clerk and
i.i- - Mrs. Charles R. Sies. U. S. Navy; Mrs.
; , Richard M. Thomas, .wife, of Capt
v. Thomas, 4th Cavalry; Gen. and Mrs.

Charles G. Treat, father and two
E daughters; Mrs. C. M. Wal son, wife

i"-'c- CapL Walson, Medical; Corps, md
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Walters, the
former a clerk, TJ. S. Navy.

' ::- Y , ST ST '."

The Sheridan has aboard 14 large
AVhite trucks for the Quartermaster's

; Department In Manila. These trucks
! were sent from the border, where' they
' were In use for a short time, . It is

thought that there will be a shipment
of these trucks to Hawaii in a short
time for the use of the. Q, . Depart-
ment, as Information- - was received
tome t!r.e.8g:o to that effect. '

ST ST. .

Col. Samson. L. Faison 23th Infan-
try, was jexpectcd, to return ,6n the
December transport from .the, mala- -

n4 where.iie. has been on leave of
atscrro fortheTast Thrte-ctli5u- t

was, delayed until the January trans-rc- rt

due to'IIlnss in his family. He
has been orflered to report to the
chief of staff in Washington, D. C.;
for temporary duty in that office. ,

,The followics officers cf the Dental
Corps havo been ordered from' duty
cn tte mainland to the Hawaiian. De-
partment, to sail on the February

'transport: 1st- - Lieut Terry P. Bull
Iron, Fort IV C. Wright, N. Y.;,,Jst
Lieut Donald "W. Forbes, from Madl-rc- ;i

N. Y., and 1st Lieut
. Hic' -- rd B-- Clark from Fort' Wlaflell

, S:ott,.CaL-;.?-'- . ,.

MaJ. II. E. Cloke.C A. C is in com-
mand of the Sheridan and' his adjutant
is 1st Lieut C. F. Codori, Philippine
Scout"., Capt George C, Charlton, P.
S., is In command of the troops.: All
three of these officers are en route to

4 the Philippines. '
-

" - .

- 33. 33
. .First Lfeut. Roy M. Jones, Jst. Inf,
and 1st Lieut Joseph Andrew, 1st F.
A., who were recently detailed la the
Signal Corps and sailed for the main-
land, on the .November transport re-
ceived orders on arrival in San Fran-
cisco to proceed to San Antonio for
duty.. .

'
. ' . . . v

'i"33": 33
Ma J. Melville s, Infantry,

wag. promoted to . lieutenant-colone- l
November '13, vice iLieut-Co- L Lacey,
detailed to the. general staff. On ac-

count of supernumery majors there
were no promotions in the lower
grades.,; ., : , .. , ; '.; ; , ..

; , 33 ,

Gen. and Mrs. Robert K Evans, who
returned to the mainland on the No--

vember transport are now staying at
the St Francis Hotel. San Francisco,
and expect to remain there until after
the New. Year, when they will spend!

. the remainder of the season --at Coro-nad- o.

Thy were forced to' change
their plans of leaving San Francisco
immediately upon arrival, owing to
the serious condition of , their son,
Capt Hornsby Evans, who Is now. a
patient In the Lcttcrman General Hos-- ,
pltal at : the' Presidio, undergoing
treatment

1 3--r 33
The niany friends of Capt Edwin C.

Lccg, Coast . Artillery Corps, : will re-
gret to learn of his death, which . oc-
curred on December 3 at Fortress
M onroe, Virginia,., after a short sick-
ness of pneumonia. Capt Long was
an officer well known In the service,
lie was aide to Gen. Funston at the
Presidio, San Francisco, CaL, until a
year ago, when he was transferred to
Fortress Monroe- -

, 33 .ST ,; .
, Orders were issued by the. secretary
of War. on November 22 for the re- -

- - assembling of the machine rifle board.
It Is said that the recall is to enable
the. board to divide the appropriation
so as immediately to obtain a number
of the light Lewis gun. The order
directed the members to meet on

60.th4t Mi thin a short
. time its results should be know it:

-

Inflamed t y expottore to Sun, Da at Mdid.ni.vir relieved bT Vurlna Era Remedy. Xo
MBaniBir. Jwt Kr OomforV M yonr Drncet'a ,
or t uuiU n"c prr rvmic. r w wuk mi imt
Xt-- m. W Murine kjr Betaa- - IU, t'luoagu.

Honolulu Stock Excnanrji

Wednesday, Dec .13.

MERCANTILE
Alexander L Baldwin ..'
C. Brewar tt Co.. .......

SUGAR ,
Ewa Plantation Co
Haiku Sugar Company .
Hawaiian Agricultural ..
Hawaiian C & S. Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ....
Honomu Sugar Co. ...
Honokaa Sugar Co.....:
Hutchinson S. Plant Co,
Kahuku Plantation Co...
Kekaha Sugar Co. . . . : . . .
Koloa Sugar Co. .
McBryde Sugar Ca, Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Ola a Sugar Co.. Ltd.....
Onomear Sugar Co.......
Paauhau Sugar Co.......
Pacific --Sugar .Mill.......
Pala Plantation Co. . . ...
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co. . . . ,". . .
San Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd.
Waialua Agr. Co. . . . . .
Wailuku Sugar Company.

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Developt Co Ltd.

1st Issue assessable,
65 Pd. ..............

. 2nd Issue assessable,
;65 Pd ..,

Halkn Y t P. Co Ptd..
Haiku F. & P. Co. Com,
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7. p., A
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 p. tcl, B
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com...
Hawaiian Electric Co....
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd...
Hen. Gas Co Ltd......
Hon. R. T it U Co.;....
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co....:
Mutual Telephone Co. . : ;
Oahu Railway & Land Co
Pahang Rubber Co.....
Selama-Dlnding- s Plan., , .v

Selma - Dindings Planta--
.tion, Ltd., Pd.

Tanjong Oiok Rubber Co.
BONDS .;; ,

Beach Walk Imp. a p. c.
Hamakua Ditch Co. .... .
Hawaii Con. Ry. S p. m.y .
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s. . .
Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1S05
Haw.. Tcr, i Pun. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub.- - Imp.,

series 1912-131-2 .....
Haw. Ter. 3H........
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 p. c
Hon. Gas Co.. Ltd., 5s...
lion. R: T. & L. Co. 6 p. c.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ....... .
Manoa Imp. Dlst 54 PC.
McBrydo Sugar Co., 5s..
Mutual Tel. s.. --
Oahu Ry. & Land Co .5 pc
Oahu S. Co. (redeem

able at 103 at maturity)
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 p. c. . . .
Pacific QK & Fert. Co. 6s
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co. . .

344

'49

11H

134

414

ll.ll
Between Boards: 300, 335,

700, 25100, 100,-8- 0, McBryde,
UM; Olaa,

Ewa, 34: Hawaiian Pineapple
Co.. 54iJ 500. Pioneer M11L. 4J;1

Oahu Sngar 82000 Honokaa
: 'V

Session, Sales: Ewat 34'.'
Olaa, 15; Olaa, 15; 100, 100.

Oahu Sugar Co., 30; 7 Olaa,
170, 15. '

sugar quotation:- - degrees
test 110.40

SugBr.
Hcriy VVaterh3ii trust Co.

utd.

Members Honolulu Stock ; Bond
Exchange .

Fort Merchant SiDreetl
Telephone 12C3

LIONEL A. AET ;
Campbell Clock Phone 3653

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS

. per annum ;

Peace Hews Dirccuted
Stocks Rbcund

SECURITIES
Fort Street i

MARKET QUOTATIONS

AT. CLOSE BUSINESS TODAY
Today. Yesterday.

Atlanta 0
Arizona Ray
Alaska Gold 12.50 1i25.

3.75.
Boston Montana. ',.67
Butte- - &. Superior 68.00
Bisbte ...........
Copperfields
Caledonia .

Calumet Jerome . .'.
Cons. Arirona
Calaveras . .

Copper . .... -

Green Monster ....
Granby f .... 98.00

Hecla's.
v. 45

Iron Blossom ,1.40
Insp. Needles '.

"

Jerome - Verde . . . . . 1.62'2
Jerome Victor Ex.. 1.62'2
Jumbo .

Kermecott ......... 52.37J2
Merger. , .....
Mrrsh, ...

Lode . . . . . . .

Monster. Chief .....
May Dy ...
Old. Emma
Ray Cons. 30.75
Ray Hercules ......
Rex' Cons. .... . .". .
Superstition .

k

Success ... . . . . . , .
Silver King Cons...i
Toropah. Extension.
Tonpah-Ji- Butler
Tuolumne
Ut.--h Copper .116.25
Wilbert

Asked

34

49"
43

8 13

t

ll4
304 30H
1SH

. . . i
13 19

40
IS

33 33
40

?

mm f -

8 ; 8i
. , .

1

54 k
...... .17 4....

143 .....
c

160 .....
18 22.

.... 17
34 ....

.

89
104

t A

106 ; ....
106 .....
110 ...
98 , 93 H

100 ....
103

Sales:
2S5. 20

20, 30. 100 KH; 50, 25,
'10
--20

10 Co 31;
6s, 90. -

25 18
50, 50

5, 10, 11
15; 50' Olaa, v

-

. Latest 36
5.52c or f per, ton.

, .

". 1 , ",.
and ;

E.
. No.

20 TO
: 50

;

t.. $ .10
...... .25 JZ2

.......
Big Ledge ......... 3jOO

.. JO
...

7Vi
....... .75

.48.

...... . 2.00
....... 5iJ

Emma 220 .

; 2X5

...... ' 7.00
Hull ......

.w...' -- .68

Ex. ......... J2S

.07
....... .12

Mother .44
37

....... .10
.64.........

4.75 .... S2
...... .30

.45
407 5.00

.80......... 1.75

.10

Bid.
300

"a

l

.54

120

'

100

and

OF

1--

.7$

.50
1.85
W17a'
55
2.40 --

,

2.37V
l ..a

7.CO
.40

! 1.47V2
872

1.62'2
1.502

; .32
515

i .07 :

.12

.43

.11

.65
29.12'2

I 4.622
J5Z
.30
.45 4,

4.90
4.37 ?

' 0
17'2

114.00
.09

I'MfSS SIKfJ liETErau;,! TO

BY SOtlE STOCKS

.Some signs' of weakness "still contin-
ued t today in the local stock market
Shares' ihat were not actively traded, in
showed few signs of t marking down
quotations but numbers of sales were
at . lowar figures. . McBryde furnished
over 75 per cent of tfw trading be-

tween boards. .1905 shares selling at
1 1 1-- 4. . Total gales" between boards
were 2580 and - at the? session sales
were )9G shares- - .

"

Starting at 13 3-- 8. Olaa' declined to
131-8- . Oahu 40ld down from 31 to
30 1-- 4, ; Ewa was 34 1, Pioneer 41 1-- 4

and Tineapple 54 1-- 2. .

Engels , Copper, declined further
among the unlisted shares, $4.70. $4.60
and $4.50, and being quoted at $4,450
4.471-2- . Mineral Products found un- -

at 'cidents and promote public
tnpr . uinmam-Aionian-a som aonu.csi.
to 40. cents and Mountain king down to
At : s .

Honolulu Oit continued strong, sell-in- g

at $4. Advices to a local broker
by wireless, said it was $4 to $4.12 2

in Sai? . Francisco arid the. reason for
the strength, was persistent report that
settlement of natent difficulties with
the government was believed close at
hand..- - ... : . ,: :.

NATIONAL GUAflD NOTES
--

.

1 :

James D. Dougherty, aide to
the governor, haa been granted a
leave of absence for one month; from
December 5.. . .

, Pvt It. B. Nute. EBglners. and Prt
Xfarhine Gun Com- -

rem.

ft

PREVENT VASTE

To preserve the' natural resources
of the United States by federal regu-
lation, jsp that none will be used ex-

cept those absolately necessary, is
the. plan, of the National Chamber of
Commerce, which has sent s referen-
dum to all its metabers. Including the

chamber, asking them to vote on
the question and. if it.Js shown it Is
wanted it will be taken up with Con-
gress and a bill inlroduced.

The referendum reads .as follows:
"Should tnere be aVetnedial legis-

lation to permit a cooperative agree-
ment under federal supervision in
tliose industries .wfifcli involve pri-
mary natural resources on condition
tbst the agreement in fact tends to
conserve the resources, to lessen ae--

derlyin orders $1.20 and stopped to inter--

--Mai

iituum

local

Raymond C Brown, secretary, said
totai that copte of. the referendum
would W immedialery sent to all the
members and a meeting called in the
near future for a votcon. the subject

PVT. JOHN CAMPBELL ,

LEAVES 1ST INFANTRY
-

.
-- i.

Pvt John J. Campbell. Company K,
let Infantrjv Is posted as a deserter
from that regiment having left Schb-fiel- d

Barracks . on November , 18,
CampbellV residence is Cincinnati,
Ohio. .Me Is 21 years and two months
of age;- - a clerk by occupation. He
has olue-- , eyes,.,; black, hair and, fair
complexion: :he weights 170 . pounds

and five and one-ha- lfu.uc. V""i,, Hicrharred I and is live feet 1?TJiS - inches fn height.
1 tn 1. 1..

;

...

1 POLICE NOTES 1

Eight Japanese accused of gambling
were fined $3 each.

For stealing a bicycle worth $33
and selling it for $4 Joe Rodtigues
was given six months in prison. He
pleaded guilty and admitted getting
"IS days for a similar offense not long

'ago. .
- :'. .:. ."

John Laaupa. accused of assault
was committed, to the circuit court by
Judge Ilonsarrjt when William J.
Sheldon, attorney for the defendant
asked lor a Jury trial. Ball was set
at $200. ':

Korida, a Japanese, was tried in the
police, court Tuesday morning on a
charge of selling liquor at Watertowa
without a license and discharged by
Judge Morisarrat after three witnesses
had. testified to the defendant's guilt
- Wong Chuck was arraigned in police
court accused of cursing Francisco
Belleana in a Chinese store on Aala
lane Monday night throwing hot wa-
ter on him and finally striking him
over tbs head with an iron bar, in-

flicting a painful wound which re-
quired several rt itches at the emer-
gency hospital. . Policeman S. E. Ka-lilimo-

made the arrest and reported
the case. The hearing-wi-ll be Decem-
ber 15. :

Suparvisor Hatclw although in fa-

vor of i.arsen'8. recommendations, said
the suoervisors were not necessarily in
favor of furious and heedless driving
by ambulance men just because they
had the right of way.

" '

.
RATS ARE DANGEROUS

KILL THEM BY USING

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
U. S. Government Buyi It

SOLD EVERYWHERE 25c and $1.00

St.

FIREPROOF

ii
WE STOR? CYERYTHIKQ

. JAMES H. LOVE

Phone
i f

1-4--
3-1

for

silk of art, and netv
stock and

above Hotel

. '
lM M .. .

; . i I

n artf is a rare To. it and
the of the .

Aa a so ' as the
art, if it is real art, is the is.

: the of it the mecca of
gift is that is , has.

for its and to and
:

and - :

and ,

Old and

anJ

and of J V

etc. .

in Oil of

and .

Old; r

Fort

Fitie Art

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
, PHONE 1231

I LOVE'S &

CREAM
BREAD.

Japanese goods, curios.
Largest lowest prices.

Nunanu, 1522

-t-hat have arts ran? touch atiout them

E1AL thing. find requires long tKbrough seeking
principally along byways world's marts.

giftv nothing truly, expresses warm, sincere feeling 'gift
'artistici because sincerest thing there

.Tttt feature about Gurrey exhibit gifts that makes'
discerning hunters every article that there gathered been
carefuUy:-selecte- d artistic excellence adaptability home per-

sonal adornment.

Anfiquc Modern Craft Work

MoJelcJ Slraihed Leather

Coppers Brasses

Potteries Ehameled War

Chinese Japanese Idols Carve Wood,

Ivor, Brass, Iron,

Pairttihgs Hawaii

Hawaiian Tapas Old Coins

Gorgeous Textiles1

1086

rfoTtoiuluVOiie Store;

objects

Phone

v,

lit
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PERSONALITIES

JAME3 SPAULDIN'G of Kauai It In
the city on a. tUH. . ;

K. A. KNtJDSES arrived from
Kauai recently. He. Is at tie Young
Hotel. ,

MRS. J. A. MAGUIRE and Ml.s
Ailcen Maguir are visitors here from
Kailua, Hawaii. r :.

RHV, T.' OKlTMURA, who hns been
to Kauai on : business, returned, to
Honolulu on Sunday.

;W. IX McRUYDE U one of tlm re-
cent Honolulu arrivals from Kauai.
Hp came on the KInau Sunday.

MRS. U, WELCkEJl and Miu e.
Newell are In the city shopping for
a short.tliw They arrive tn the
KInau;

COL. J. H. MoRAE has moved from
the - former residence . on, I'pnahou
street to the corner of Ileuhi and Ke-wal-o

streets., , .. . ,

MR. and MRS.JL II. AJIREN3 of
1fi82 Kinan stret are re Joicing in the
tlrth ,of a daughter, Little Miss
Ahnms arrived- Saturday night u l

WILLIAM IIAY WARD of New York
City, a member of the New York pub-
lic servicje commission, will arrive In
the city tralay. with-member- s, of his
family.- - lieserraAlODS kave bea mad
for them at the Palace. .They ,are
going to Honolulu on a vacation trip.

San Francisco Bulletin, ,

; M. KAWAKATSU.. manager of the
new Sumitomo. Lank, of Hawaii, was
host to a large number of Japanese
friends at a narquet Saturday even-
ing held at the Mochizuki Club.
lowing a short, address by the host, a
number of guests congratulated the

9
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Phone

officials on the manarement of ' the
bank and the Interest taken byithera
In local affairs - - J

LIEUT. GEORGE Wt DAVID, U. S.
Coast Guard- -

-- Service, arrived last
ngbt on the TJ. S. army transport
Sheridan, to pass the Christmas holi-
days visiting here. He was chief en-
gineer ef the U. Si. coast gcard gutter
Thetis for a year or two, leavine here
on her last April, when she' was tow-
ed to San Francisco by the cutter fc
CullGcn And later, sold at auction.

MRS. V. L. HOWARDS, who owns a
home, here and has engaged in busi-
ness here, will opn an Oriental wares
shop In Honolulu. She and Mrs.
Adams, formerly of the Hat Shop in
this city, were passengers for JJawall
co the steamer Gpvij ;Northern.' when
It recently sailed from San Pedro.
Mrs. Adams, will rcantg? the store
that Mrs, Howard Is to establish in
Honolulu. The latter returned a few
weeks ago from; China, where she
purchased an extensive line of Orien-
tal goods. Long ,Beah (CaI.K Tele-
gram. ,:. v : V -

LJJTLE IWTERVIEWS
G. J. BOISSE: Puunui Infprove-mea- t

Club Kill be on hand at the su-

pervisors meeting Friday night to dis-

cuss the Improvement, district. .

JOHN' A. DOMINIS: Nearly 40

suits for divorce were filed in circuit
court in November , and, at the rate
they are now being filed there should
be even more In December. --

-

JUDGE J. Lv COKE: It
to say that I am glad, the formali-

ties of my qualifying as Judge are
over. Now I can get down- - to work
cleaning up the calendars. I am go-

ing to like this position. '

V. MORONI, manager. Moana and

interested everyone' pictures especially

lllQ P!g7 2--C IMak will please anyone

$12.00

o',. ii-.'-f- - .: "'i...

FT)

$14.00

'HOLLESTER"
.......

S ii

and Fort

PRUG
Established 1879

Kodak

Quick;

Seaside .hotels: ; After IT" years of
hotel business- - in many, lands all
around Hawaii I have finally settled
down in the Crossroads of the Pacific
and from what 1 know now I shiD stay
--settled-

CAPT. FRED H. IATJKEA. polte
department: They had to make a
special suit for me to wear in the
Shriners parade and then they got
the thing so small that I had to tie
buttons and button holes together
with pieces of string. r

IL B. CAMPBELL, president Out-
rigger Canoe Club: Our
dances" are becoming more popular
each month. The Outrigger will make
them a, regular affair from now or.
once a month through the winter sea-
son, at the time of full moon,

WL. J. COELHO: All this Ulk of a
bond .issue would be seen unnecessary
if people would only look Into the
possibility, of changing the territor-
ial laws, so aa to allow the county
more money. I think the. city and

ounty should buy the artesian-wel- ls

about town as a means of providing
pure water for citizens.

CAPT. R. L. Field Cora- -

nany A. SignaJ Corps. N. JL: We
Lave another extra drill Sunday morn
ing and if we don't get a good enough
attendance we shall order another
"round-up-- " such as we tried with good
effect, last. Sunday. The extra drills
are to bring the attendance up to the
required for federal pay.

FRANK T. superin
tendent of mail, Hono
lulu people are certainly
finely in helping us take care of the
rush of Christmas mail from this city
to toe mainland. I hope--, everyone will
get their presents into the mail by to-

night or before Instead of waiting un-
til the last minute tomorrow morning.

vvr. "

No matter it is a man or a boy or girl, you
know how is in

of people and events that make up "their own lives.

It takes a picture 2' by, 4 a; roll of six exposures costs but 35 cents.

1848
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Agents for Eastman
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Fort Hotel

We offer the holiday shoppers, not only those
from b u t those from the other
islands, unusually handy and convenient
banking service.

Possessing the facilities offered in any first-clas- s banking
institution, we have improved our service by making special
provisions for the convenience and comfort of our patrons.
A ladies writing room, provided, witlrevery convenience, in-

cluding free telephone service, is one of our popular features,

Our building is situated within walking distance
of the principal and hotels. Its interior ar-
rangement "permits the rapid transaction of business
and reduces the bothersome routine to a minimum.

,
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Special attention paidaccounts women.
Eesources $9,856,317.64

ine'JDanKOiJr
Corner Merchant Streets
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Hawaiian Lodge, T4. fr A. M
tonight lor; third .degree work.

Federal court has. adjourned, nntif
10 o'clock "next Saturday morning.

Schofield Lodge, F. & A-- meets
toni?ht it Ieflehua for second degree
work. ; ;

The members of Damfen Council.
V; Sk I., w III meet this evening at
the a It r. hall. Catholic "Sllssfon
grounds. i 1

:. ; '

The Catholfe Ladies' Aid Society
will hold its regular monthly meeting
in the library of Hawaii at 10 o'clock
Xhursday morning. -

The regular monthly 'meeting of the
Kalihl Improvement Club will be held
this evening at the Kalihl-waen- a

school hoise at 7:20.. '

An Inventory of the estate of the
late Charlotte D. King, showing the
jroperty to be worth about $3225. has
len tiled In circuit court.

With thv exception of those now
serving m the trial of Yee Yo Keuk,
Circuit Judge Ashford jurors have
been ttceused nntij further notice.

A meeting of the board of industrial
schools will te held at 3 o'clock next
Friday afternoon In the chambers of
Circuit Judge Whitney, Judiciary
building.'

. M. T. Simonton, master, has recom-
mended the approval of the 25th anr
nual . accounts off the trustees of. the
estate of H. A. P. Carter: ;The estate
Is valued at about $286,374.05.

, - In a deefsion handed down . by the
supreme court, the exceptions of I
Tenney . Peck to a" judgment ' In: the
circuit court, finding, against him In
his action for ejectment against Char-
lotte D. 1, Steere, are overruled. ' : ' :

About 43 Japanese residents will
meet In the Central Japanese Institute
this, evening to discuss participation of
Japanese In' the coming; Carnival. It
Is said that they will confer only as to
the lantern parade and not as to the
floats.. V:-.v--

. .

Among the distinguished parties on
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha steamer Shin-y- o

Maru which will arrive in this city
tomorrow mornir.e from San Fran- -
cUeq rciili le Capt. Marquis Maedaf
the Japanese army, who has been at
tache In. the British army at the front
since tae beginning of the war.

The Japanese Literary Society, the
KiayokaJ, will ask T. Yokoi, former
member of the Japanese diet, to lec-tun- e

on the condition of Japan after
the present war is ended. He will ar--
rive berev December 18 on the Korea
Maru on tae.wav to the United States
and J2urcqj on a pleasure trip.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert manicurist. Union barber shop.
--Adr. I C v -

Don't' forget to; call ,1431 today for
Love's delicious Cream Bread.

Make some ol today's want ads
serte YOU by answering a few of
tnem.
; For that jbungrr . feeling nothing
satisfies "llie Love's Cream Bread.
Try It!

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island.
Lewis Garage, phona 214L --Adv.

For DlsUlled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and an otber Popular Drinks
try the Con. SDda Water Works Co.

Ad7. '' ' .' - '''. ' . . ;

SHAFTER SERGEANT IS

HOME WITH HIS BRIDE

Sergt. J. Origsby,.Fort Shafter, re
turned last, flight "from the mainland
with his bride after a leave of several
weeks. Sergt. Grigsby was married
In McAllister, .Oklahoma, to Miss Bert
Davis. During his, stay on the main
land the sergeant paid a visit to his
mother.

For Christmas go to Thrum's for
your selections of Fine Leather Goods.

Adv. --

r7TA Tm a Try o

FOR SALE

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
One thoroughbred Berkshire boar and

8 sows, 4 months old; by Mayhew's
Leader V, No. 206423; he by Grand
Leader IL world's champion Berk
shire boar, P.-- P. I. EL, 1915. No.
3304 Monsarrat ave near Campbell,
C. Lehmann. - 6656 6t

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
House and lot cheap; Fifteenth ave.,

Kaimuki. Address J. A. Nichols,
Kwal, Yow L & Co Waialae, cor.
Twelfth ave.; Kaimuki 6656 5t

LOST

Efclldog, brindle color. Reward if re
turned to Dr. Anderson, Keeaumoku
and Beretania. ' C656 3t

- - y

LU 0
San FranciscoTs likeable

HOTEL
Anrricu or Eoiopna '

Rites Ritkl Serrk Rifht
ObadUh Rich, Manager

Hill EVE

Mrs. Jtfason P. Prosser, In charge of
the musical program for the Christ-
mas eve song festival at the Palace
grounds, announced this morning the
names of the carols and hymns to be
sung by large choruses, and In which
It ftoped the audience will Join.
The songs are Mendelssohn's "Hark,
the I leraLl Angels Sing," "Adestl
FIdells." "Once in Royal David's
City.-- --While Shepherds Watched
Their Flocks by Night," "Or IJttle
Tovn of Bethlehem" "Silent Night.
Holy Night."

Two verses of each 'will be aung
and the daily papers later will print
the verses. In the meantime those
in charge of the festival ask the resi-
dents of Honolulu to cooperate by
learning one or more of the carols so
that there may be community singing
on Christmas eve. - The hymns may
le found in almost any hymnal or
secured from bookstores.

SAGE TEADANDY

TO DAK i WWW

Look Years Younger! Use the ola-tim- e

Sage Tea and Sulphur and
nobody will know.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau-
tifully dark: and lustrous almost over
night if you 11 get a 30-ce-nt bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Cora-poun-

at any drug store. Millions of
tot ties of this old famous Sage Tel
Recipe, improved by the addition of
other ingredients are s6ld annually;
says a well-know- n druggist here, be-

cause it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that no one can tell it has
been applied. . .

Those whose hair is taming gray o r

becoming faded have a surprise await-
ing them, because after one or two
applications the gray hair vanishes
and your locks become luxuriantly
dark and beautiful. ''

This is the age of youth. Gray-haire- d,

unattractive folks aren't want-
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight
and youll be delighted with your dark,
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days. ,

This preparation is a toilet requi-
site and is not intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevention of disease.
Adv. : : :

"

M. Kakehl of the Japanese Y. M. C.
A. of this city, who has been spending
about a month In Kauai on his mis-
sion for the development of education
in American citizenship, has returned.
He says that his work, on that island
will bring good results. ' '

.ii '. r..'"'.F Vi'-- "
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that .Christmas is safely off to the
mainland, it time to coneentrate on' gifts, for
the home-folk- s and we are showing new
line of .::.y.:X'

Holiday
Neckwear

is to

s

4i7"W

Lot us you of the
hard part of Just
tell us wlat you want and the'
price you want to pay for it.
We will wrap it neatly and

it just before

&
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Now mail
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Embroidered lawn and" collars in dozens of new and designs and

No two
also collar and cuff sets, crepe de chine Windsor ties in plain colors stripes and

dots. : . u :

TKe simplest way to
give the right present

give a Sachs' mer-
chandise order made
out in any value;

The

Triumph

ervice

Chrishnas Made Easy

relieve
Christmas

de-

liver Christmas.

Wall DougKertX

PACKAGES ALWAYS

RECEIVE HEARTY

WELCOME.

Value Quality Variety

at Sachs

alike.

ii

fr;

organdie attractive

polka

Honolulu, T. IT......... Xo. ..... .. .

This entitles henrrr to

. ... ... . ... . . ..... . .Dollars, f . .... . . . . .

In Merchandize

--V. ft. Bach Dry Good Co., Ltd. .

i
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RILEY H. ALLEN
WEDXESDAV, . . . . ..1)ECEMBH1M:i, i:nu
rOSTOFFI Civ PEOPLE PIJOCRA ST 1 AT I ON

Secretary Itavmoul Hrmvu of tl Chiunlier of

tmmierv calls attention to a .cotxlition prevail ins
very much all tbe lime in Honolulu and to Mich ex-te- nt

this morning that he feel Komethinjr; idiouM

done to correct it.. It is a groat deal like locking
the stable after the home is Ktolen, but nevertheless
if the good people of Honolulu will heed the warn-

ing, many unpleasant things which are unjustly aid
against, the postoffice officials and charged tip to
them, may lie left unsaid.

It Is a well known fact that. mails' leaving from
this port close in thepostofTice an hour and a half
prior to the mailing time of a steamer, but neverthe-
less, this morning jeople came to the postoffice laden
with packages and strung along up to 9 o'clock ex-jMcti-

to get their Christmas packages in the mail,
wheu the. fact of the matter is that there is a great
table fiiU of Christmas packages now in the iost-oflic- e

ttyat will not leave here until the steamer sail-
ing on the lDih. This is absoltuely no fault of the
postofECe. Procrastination seems to have taken a
terrifielwld on the people of this community in the
matter pf gotiing their mail into the post office.

The ppstofce has been open two nights of this
week asi(J la&t night received packages up to 11
o'clock,. and then worked on through the night in
arranging parcel post mail for despatch. . It is cer
talnly rery cupleasant and very provoking to have
ne's Christmas mail delayed, but the delay is

chargeable fri no one but the individual,, and this
Jiouldfc "remembered by delinquents, so that in fu-

ture, if 1heV? have anything to mail that must get
into thestatds within a sjecined time, they will get
it to tie KHtoftice in good season, certainly moi-- e

than an liourjund a half prior to the sailing time of
a mail-Vfeame- r.

v' .

irirs FOB TAXPAYERS.

Supervisors Larsen and .norner in the course of
various. discissions at the board meeting last night
ir.nde Several utterances which are timely tips for
taxpayr rs. Larsen declared that failure to talk
over improvements thoroughly before voting on them
Lis cost this and other boards "enormous sums of
money .and; added to his fellow-member- s, You
kr.ow f ijd know of one mistake which is costing
the rit;$lQIW He did not specify but it is un
c?rstood heijs referring to the Manoa Improvement
I roject. : .V .''

Diseasing non-enforceme- nt by the police of the
traCic 'ordinance,-- norner declared that the fault is
r.ct the fault of the patrolmen but of somebody at
l!.e police station. He said the patrolmen are will-ir- g

to arrest offenders and often do, but that the
arrested men are turned loose by somebody in auth-- (

ritv at the station and that this state of affairs is
responsible for much of the laxity of law observ-
ance. '.;.

TWO TUBLIC HEARINGS FRIDAY NIGHT.

There will be two public hearings on Friday night
in the hall )f supervisors of especial interest. One
is on the subject of the special election to vote on
the issuance of municipal bonds which subject has
I een retired since the first proposal was defeated at
the November election. Last night petitions of citi-;pc- s

were presented to tLe board-askin- g that the
special election be held, and Superintendent of
Water' Murray submitted an estimate of water-
works and sewer improvements to be made if $480,- -

r Read Paid Publicity

Women Are Buyers,"
and:allii lit el 1 i g e n t
buyejrs read newspaper
ads.

.

Worn e n Shop by
reading advertisements
where they gain their
suggestions for presents
during this particular
season of the year.

' '
c

If ; You. are a Frugal Woman you mut be a
consihteh c reader of advertisements, for by this
means you gain just what you want to know before
starting out to make the household purchases.

- If You arean Intelligent Woman you also must
be a consistent follower of the announcements made
br merchants in the Newspaper advertising columns.
This is Hlie me r ch a n t s medium for reaching
intelligent women buyers.

Paid Publicitv Aids' Buvers.

te-l-Ml tin .

EDITOR
HMM) of bonds art voted for. the iurjNsM h" ilires t

fulfill.,- '.I. "

The other hearing is oa the Puunui improvement
district, various phases of which have been talked
over for more than a year. The most important is
that of a highway outlet through the district to
Xuuanu avenue. While this, is primarily a neigh-lwrhoo- d

project, it is of interest to all taxpayers.
Both hearings are to be held by the board sitting

as a committee of the whole, with free discussion,
and the board has extended an invitation to affect-

ed taxpayers and" the public in general to attend the
meeting. If auy citizen has something to say, he
will he given an opportunity to Ie heard. The meet-

ing begins at 7:30 o'clock.
The Ktar-Kulleti- n gladly gives publicity to these

hearings, which should be largely attended. Inci-

dentally, the glaring lights in the assembly room
have been done awav with through the use of an in-dire-

lighting system, and citizens who have to
wait an hour or two during these sessions are in less
discomfort than formerly.

PLAIN SPEAKING.

, Owing to the increased demands on tbe Normal
school, funds have not been available to meet them,
yet I venture to say the Normal fechool has more
effectively carried out Its mission than some of our
higher institutions and at a far greater tax on its
teachers. From the governor's letter to the school
commissioners. .':

Elsewhere in the letter from which the above quo-

tation is made, the governor says: Why not state
the issue phnnly?" ' ' ,

Why, also, should not the governor state plainly
which of "our higher institutions'' is not carrying
out its mission as effectively as the Normal school ?

T'hairmau Arnold of the supervisor road Com-

mittee said at the hoard nieeting last night that no
matter what improvement the supervisors try to fos-

ter, they are criticized. To a certain extent this is
true, but ever since the present board got down to
business in carrying out the local assessment stat-
utes for improvement districts, it has lieen general-
ly supported. Both daily papers and a large ma,
jority of public speakers have given their backing to
tho board. There will always be some critics and
some obstructionists, no matter, who puts forward a
new idea, a good idea or an improvement idea. But,
as David Haruin. remarked in an immortal phrase,
a certain amount of fleas is good for a dog and a
certain amount of critics is good for any city. Op-- "

rvosifion, brings out discussroritirid discussion is the
basis of education. '.:: ;r v -

:
?

To the Liliuokalani Trust and the Civic Federa-
tion are due the thanks of Ilonolulu.for the gift of
Liliuokalani Gardens," that picturesque stretch of

woodland and glade "along Nuuanu stream. . It is
gone to waste now and its beauties, present and ik-tenti-

are known to few except residents of the
immediate neighborhood but some day it will be an
extremely valuable municipal asset, and well worth
acquiring now. The trust --which administers the
queen's estate and the federation have been' wait-
ing for manj months until some necessary red tape
was unwound which would allow the city to accept
the gift, under proper stipulations. Last night the
supervisors passed the final vote to accept the gift.

Of course any of those Balkan nations;; looking
jat Rumania, ought to rush right out and break with
I the Teutons. ... ; V..; A i

''

vThe glory that was Greece is a long ways from
the rumpus that is Greece. "

;

URGES ENGLAND

CUTDfll'JtltM
Br Asioclated Prtu

LONDON-- , Eng. A million pounds,
cr $5.000,OC6, could be saved in a fort-

night if everyone would agree to go

without meat on one day each week,
says the newest appeal to the public
to cut down meat consumption, made
by the National war Savings Commit-
tee. Last September a Board of
Trade committee, making a similar
appeal for economy, urged the public
to agree ' to one, meatless ; day each
week, but apparently it has fallen, on
deaf ears. . "

:

At present high prices the civilian
population of this country now eats
about 500,000 . pounds of meat every
day, according to figures compiled by
the war savings committee, which
finds thtt this is due to the habit of
eating meat beef, mutton, pork or
bacon two or three times a day..

"Excessive meat eating is a bad
habit," adds the committee. "Noth-
ing ,o .radical as going without meat
of any kind for a whole day is needed.
People who eat meat twice a day
shculd cut down the meat1 eaten, tak-
ing more fish, dried beans, peas, etc.,
and cheese, and those who eat fish
snd several kinds of meat at lunch
and dinner should have only fish or
one variety of meat.
Those not engaged in physical toil
are especially urged to cut down their
consumption of meat.

. Besides the beneficial effects to the
health, the appeal reasons that the
demands upon shipping would be les-
sened, the supplies could be more
evenly dlstribvted, and a furtbfr in
crease In prices cculd je avoided.

''J

PUUNUI
....
PROJECT

..!:
11AS

A lively cisrussir.n btiwet--
rceiLers of the board of supervisors,
in which Iteinuaticns that money had
tietn waited were made, occurred
Tuesday evening when SupervLsor
Arnold introduced a resolution pro-

viding for the establishment of the
I'uunui improvement district and Su-

pervisor Larsen moe4,tiit l be
j

tabled until next Friday nipht. when
it could be discussed i)y the commit-
tee of the whole, A Icngand heated
discussion folfowed. but Iarsen'a mo-

tion finally carried, much to the dis-

gust of Arnold, who said that as a
result of this the Improvement might
be delayed s'.x monihs.

This motion is ifoolish," Arnold. ,

eafd. "The Improvement is well
known as it has been under discus-
sion for a long me. Every Improve-
ment that comesiup Is lfkely to be ob-

jected to. The ttme for the committee
of the whole to consider it Is after
the engineer brings In hJg final plans
and specifications. If ft. is done now
it will cause a long delay." ' '

Larsen then fired back that negli-
gence on the, part of this board has
cost the city large sums' of money, in
one instance $16,000,' and be believed
that the board aa a whole should look .

Into the matter before action is tak-- ,

en. Hatch agreed with him and the
members toted against Arnold. f

V, M. 10
.' '', -

Representatives of the Honolulu and
Kauaf Y. M. C. A.'a met at the Uni-
versity Club yesterday and formed a
territorial executive committee. .The
rapid growth of the Y. M. C. A, work
during the past .year has made neces-
sary an organization to affiliate the
various associations.

The work of the territorial commit
tee will be to assist the existing or
ganizations, to aid in forming new
associations and the carrying on of
certain territorial-wid- e work such as
citizenship educational work.

Frank C. Atherton, president of the
Honolulu association, was elected
chairman

" and Th. Brandt, head of
the Y. M. C. A. work on Kauai, first
vice-chairma- n. The other officers are
Dr. R. D. Williams, second vice-chairma- n;

Judge C. F. Clemons, recording
secretary and John Waterhouse,
treasurer. Lloyd R. Killam, Oriental
secretary of the local association, "was
elected as' the executivt officer of the
new committee. He will continue in
charge of the Oriental work In the city
and give part or his time, to the work
of the territorial committee.

The representatives of the Kauai
association on the territorial commit
tee are Th. Brande, J. if. Lydgate
and C. F. Loomis. The representa
tives of the Honolulu Associatic? are
FC. Atherton, F. J. Lbwrey, Judge
C. F. Clemons. C. H. ' Cooke, R. H.
Trent, Dr. R. D. Williams, W. F. Freaf,
A. E. Larimer and John Waterhouse.
At the next meeting of the committee.
'which will ' probably be held in Janu
ary, members from Hawaii and Maul
will be elected.

GOES

. When the resolution to establish
the Smith street improvement district
came up Tuesday evening at the meet-
ing of the bjiard of supervisors Larsen
attempted to have it teferred to the
committee of the whole, but Arnold's
motion to accept the resolution was
carried. (X-,--

A public hearing was held a week
ago in which protests from property
holders, headed by C. Bolte, nearly
blocked the improvement. ' The mat
ter was taken under advisement and
last night's resolution assures that it
will go ahead without further delay.

With the adoption last night of the
engineer's final plans and specifica-
tions for the Improvement of Bereta-nl-a

street, from King to Nuuanu, a
fight which has delayed the improve-
ment many months ended and L. L.
McCandiess attempts to block all
frontage improvements 'again failed.

Following the adoption of the plans
.the board authorized that bids be ad
vertised for, which means that the
work will be able to atari within 60
days. - . ..

" The petition of rive property hold-
ers in CoUege Hills,r Manoa. that a
lane which they need be not blocked
or closed was refeTiisd to the road
department and the city attorney's
office. 'i -

ggsg;

W ELECTRICAL

HARD GOING PLANT STARTED

PLANS

SMITH PROJECT

THROUGH

Supervisor Francis M. I latch . Ust
night turned tLe wheel that set in
motion one cf the finest pieces of
electrical api&ratus In the Hawaiian
Islands the new generator unit re-

cently installed by the city in its
Nuuanu valley plant and put in

tor the first time last night.
The massive hydro electric --quip-toent

Is fowerful enough to care for
all lighting which the city may plan
to do for years to come and also
to furnish power for sewer pumps
and other city equipment whicn mar
be attached later. Supervisor Arnold
pulled the lever thai connected the
wires. ;: '". .

All of the board were preseht, with
exception of Mayor Iine, who wag
ill at home, to witness the formal
inauguration of the new plant which
will do all the work from now on, the
two smaller generators to be held in
reserve for emergencies.

W. p. Ward of the Westinghouse
Electric company in charge of the
sale of the electric equipment through
the Hawaiian Electric company to the
City of Honolulu, who left on the Mat-soni- a

this morning, was present and
full of .praise for the new plant and
the city's installation of it.

'There are two similar plants In
the islands now," be said, "one at
Lihue, ' another at Lahalna, and the
third here but there Is no doubt that
this one is the besu. I have aeen big-
ger plants, of course, than this, but
I have never seen one so well Instal-
led or one kept cleaner. From a sci-
entific standpoint it Is a beauty that
Honolulu can make one of her show
places to visitors."

Ward was also earnest in his trib-
ute to the work of City Electrician
W. L. Frazee, who would not hear of
outsiders coming in to set up the
plant

"Mr. Frazee has saved the city several--

thousands of dollars by doing
this job with his own men, and I will
say that it could not have been done
better.

LILIUOKALANI GARDENS
- ARE ACCEPTED BY CITY

After months of delay the board of
supervisors at the meeting Tuesday
night authorized acceptance of Liliuo
kalani gardens from the Liliuokalani
Trust and Civic Federation as a
park, with the proviso that the city
spend 55300 on Improvements.When
its discretion the money fs available.

The oectlons to the gift centered
aroundi tDe wo,,king out of how the
$5300 should be spent Supervisors
Hatch, since its first introduction, has
declared that the city should not ac-
cept deed to the gardens because, he
said. It had a "string" to it as ft spe-
cifies that if the Improvements are
not' kept up it shall revert to the
donors. This did not seem a serious
objection after some changes had
been made, and all but Hatch voted
to accept the park.

SUPERVISORS NOTE
AND CITY BUSINESS

The treasurer's report of the payroll
for November showed $194.40 expend-
ed by the city for the burial oi in-
digent dead. ...

A resolution offered by Supervisor
Logan, appropriating $203.36 for elec-
tric light fixtures in the (Sty hall,
passed first reading.

The Promotion Committee thanked
the supervisors for a $210 check end
sent an expresslon of appreciation for
the' board's continued support. .

, Supervisor Hollinger offered a reso-
lution setting aside $600 for the pub-
lic baths, which, he says, will carry
thenx through for two months. It
passe'd first reading.
- Supervisor Hatch introduced a reso-
lution which was passed and went
into effect at once appropriating $1200
for a reserve transformer at the elec
tric plant, the order going on the Mat-soni- a

today.
The next meeting of the board of

supervisors will be Friday night, when
the members will sit as a committee
of the whole, with the general public
invited to discuss the Puunui improve
ment district and to take up the mat-
ter of the water and sewer bonds.

Mrs. Alice M. Parson3 cf Lou Ange
les petitioned through the Jaw ilrm
qf Thompson, Milverton ( athcart
for a total of $8 .) damages for in
juries sustained when she stepped
in a city manhole on School street.
which is alleged to have been im--
nroDerly covered. The ways and
means committee will report.

Matters pertaining to the police de
partment which were discussed in
eluded the howling dog nuisance and
the police committee reported that
the police had been notified to start
forthwith a round-u- p cf untagged dogs
in the School street district, where
the disturbance was said to be par

Kapamilu Btiiry

Over fifteen acres of land with dwellings, barns, etc.
Much of the land planted in Soudan grass and sorghum.

An eleven inch and a six inch well. ' :

!T.or further particulars apply

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stangenwald Building ;; Tel 3688

1 -- nTMrrnRT--nn

Royal Baking Powder is indis-
pensable to finest cookery and to
the comfort and convenience of
modern housekeeping. Royal
Baking Powdermakes hotbreads,
cakes and pastry wholesome.
Perfectly leavens without fer-

mentation
Foil instructions in the M Royal Baker and Fas-tr-y

Cook' book for making all kinds of bread,
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder.

Gratis to any address.

Bos SI 9. NmoIiIi, HmwmuI, r Koyal Biking Fw4t Cc. Hw frk, U.S.

ticularly annoying. The remark was
givenMn passing, however, that the
police had no special wagon which
to transfer the does thir doom
after the catch. r

William II. Hobron was appointed
succeed James Kekahuna 04 jani-

tor at Kalihi-ka- l school; Ed Peters, to
succeed Benjamin Kaaillilil at tbe
Central Grammar school; V. P. Need- -

r

A.

iu
to

to

ham, to fill a varan a cy in the Janitor-shi- p

of the .
Kallht-waen- a school,

closed by the resignation of Frank Or
nellas. The transfer of Y. P. Need-ha- m

was opposed by Supervisors Lar-
sen and Hollinger unUl it was under
fnni that th iobs. and not the men

mri-lp,- ! ths different salaries and that '

the salaries at the varioua schools
would remain the same.

Immediate Returns and an
Attractive Ftiture

Is the promise of this tract of 11

acres at "Wahiawa. ' Located within
the Wahiawa village site, and between
the railway station and Schofield
Barracks. Will sell for -

$1000 Cash. Balance on Easy Terms.

w Jdealjftqwfor truck garden,
(
poultry, etc., with Scho- -

; field garrison as ready market right at hand. Can v
he subdivided laterinto building lots. ;

;':Vr::L: phone 3477 Zr-A:-

BICUAED H. TKEXT, PEES.
L H. BEADLE. SECT CIIAS. G. HEZSES, JS, TEXAS.

The
Gift

Ideal

$5450

a

We carry them in Waltham, Elgin and Swiss move-

ments. .
VP-"'--

:.(-;-

'
- 15 jewel, U kt., from $30.00 up. '

,15 jewel, 25 year guaranteed cases, from $16.00 up.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD. 113 Hotel St.
.',' ". " ii- ' '

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co.,. Ltd.

16th Ave,, Kaimuki, Eleven
room house and 33750 sq. fr.
of land

Price $3,500.00 :

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
': Sole Agenti

Fort and Merchant
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respond more quickly to tha
blood-enrichin- g oil-foo- d in

. SCOTT'S
sMojLsaorj

than to trj ether una xnedldne.
SCOTTS ii a rich, nourishing
food to strengthen tender throats
and bronchial tubes. It is of
peculiar benefit to the respiratory ,

tract and is liberally used in tu
berculotis camps for that purpose.
VcJ it C3 clsc!::l fa Scctt's. ;

Scott a Bourne. BVxwntctt. V. J. UrU

E-- , (THtlATt: Hi
Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until

; 4 p. m.
Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

, AND EVENING .

.."Hit Own Trap" (three-par- t drama),
Rex.

Mr. Mcldloft Assassination" (two-pa- rt

comedy), Elko

in" if rr

d . - "kipfc

Just Arrived
New Pottery,

JVLatest in Stationery,
Leather Goods,

: V Books!
'' v

Thrum's, Ltd.
.Established 1S70 .

- - 1063. Fort St
.Stationers and Book-x- .

sellers

Afternoon tea for the
weary holiday shopper at

just around tht corner on-Hot- el

near Fort,
Delicious midday luncheonettes

.
25C

' Cereal Breakfasts ..

Rawley's pure ice creams.

Foster & Orear and Chris-Apher- 's

chocolates. Xmas
' ' ling toys for chilrren.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portrait
Sittings by Appointments 4682

424 1lrtn St.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Naturs's Own ' Aquarium." Glass

Cdttom Boats
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Riser
nations Hawaii Tours Company, phone

oo" 'Blu S1 r

"DANCING
Learn the latest New York dances

from Madame Lester, Honolulu's lead-
ing .teacher namely, the "Maurice
Glide" Waltz. Two-TworO-ne Steps and
Fox Trots. Office hours 9 to 6, I. O.
O. F. hall.

Phones 1162 or 3675.

When Your Eyes Need Cere
Try Muring Eye Remedy

THE COM M trNITY CHRISTMAS
.TREK , '

The community Christmas tree that
tt Outdoor Circle has planned for
Christmas Eve is under way.
Both the daily papers will publish the
Christmas carols and hymns to enable
those mho may wish to memorize
them. It promises to be a very beau-
tiful event of the Chriatmaa festival.
The Outdoor Circle, hojtes that every-
one will go to the Palace grounds and
help to make thl vning the sort of
evening It should I'. For the past
Rftveral. years Christmas Eve has been
a nifcht of rowdyism and disrespect.
It is the hope of the circle that this
humble bejlnn!nK will mean a beauti-
ful celebration yearly of this sacred
season. ':'.

Mrs. Mason F. Prosser and Mrs.
James Blcknell, who have charge of
the tree, have all their plana com-
plete. The tree is to be a beautif iil

affair, Mr. George W. R. King will
decorate the tree and the Hawaiian
Electric Company is donating the
lights and wiring. Miss Ruth Muzzy
of Kamehameha school is directing
the chorus work. In all about S0
voices will be heard, singing the old-fashion-

carols and hymns.

TIIK OUTDOOR CIRCLE BIRTHDAY
LUNCHEON

On Saturday, January 27, will oc-- f

urthe sixth birthday celebration of
the Outdoor Circle. It will as usual
take th form of an out-of-door- s lunch-
eon and will be held this year on the
roof garden of the Alexander Young
Hotel. The cards will soon be out
asking the members to signify their
Intentions as to whether they are
coming. It was announced at Tues-
day's meeting that, like last year, none
othr than members would be allowed,
as it is not possible to seat more than
the club members. It is also the an-

nual "due time." and at thU luncheon
the 1917 members pay their dues. The
club numbers now nearly 500 mem-
bers active, associate and non-res- i

dent. Mrs. A. Lewis, Jr.." has charge
of the "stunt" . program and Mrs.
Isaac Cox will preside as toastmist-ress- .

Mrs. Thomas J. King will at-
tend to decorating the tables, while
Mrs. C. C. von llamm and Miss Ber-
tha Young have charge of the lunch-
eon.

'.
MINIATURE AND WATER COLOR

EXHIBIT
Miss Katherlne Scott, who has been

substituting, for Miss Minnie Chipman
of the College of Hawaii, who is away
on sabbatical leave, gave an exhibition
of miniatures and water color paint-
ings on Monday evening at the Col-
lege of Hawaii. It was a delightful
social as well as artistic affair and
society was well represented. Miss
Scott was assisted by President and
Mrs. Arthur L. Dean of the college)
Judge and Mrs. Clarence W. Ashford
and Prof, and Mrs. William A. Bryan.
After viewing the paintings and enjoy-
ing, an hour of social chat refresh-
ments were served by the j'OQng la-

dies . who are members of the art
class. , The exhibition will continue
until December 23.

BELGIAN CANDY SALE
Mrs. John Lucas with her usual

generosity has undertaken to raise
a fund for Belgian relief. Mrs. Lu-

cas has a reputation for coconut can-
dy- and this she plans to make from

jnow until Christmas. She will take
"orders for as many pounds as one may
wish and by phoning to SC00, at Mrs.
Lucas' home, the orders may be
placed. Mrs. E. L. Dunbar Is assist-
ing Mrs. Lucas In thl3 worthy work;

.Anyone having candy boxes will con-

fer a favor by phoning Mrs. Lucas
and telling her the number of boxes
available. Last year Mrs. Lucas gave
a line unnsimfs iree ana iuncu , iu
the children of Kallhl orphanage.
This year she chose the Belgian re-

lief for her charity. Already Mrs. Lu-

cas has a long list of orders ahead.

TWO TEA DANS ANTS AT THE
COUNTRY CLUB

Differing from the . usual New
Year's Night celebration, the Country
Club this year is going to entertain
on Sunday, the 24th, and Sunday the
3 1 st, with a luncheon from 12:30 to 2
p. m.. and from that hour until C the
guests will have the pleasure of danc-
ing. Some of the clever expert danc-
ing teachers' in the city will be there
and exhibition dances will be a fea-

ture of the afternoon.
'

THE COMING SNOW COTILLION
Rehearsals are going on with a

great deal of vim for the Snow cotil-
lion late this month on the roof
garden of the Young. The tickets are
for sale by members of the Outdoor
Circle, which has planned the fete.
Mrs. A. E. Murphy has ehargjs of the
tickets and by phoning her one may
secure the tickets. The cotillion will
start at 9 p. m. sharp and. will prob
ably last 40 minutes, afteivwhich danc
ing will be the pleasure or every one
In attendance.

v- - ;.:
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT--

OF INTEREST
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frederick Wich- -

man announce the engagement of
their daughter, Eloise, to Mr. Dickson
Nott, son oi Air. ana Mrs. ueorge
Sherman.

:.'

A COMING EVENT
Honolulu is keenly looking forward

to the evenine when "Peggy" Center

tsl0p nm
STO G KS and BONDS
REAL ESTATE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
j or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- X; .WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1. 191C.

t:.

makes her initial bow to the people of
Honolulu, who have known her since
babyhood. MadameMelba is no doubt
proud of her protege, but not more so
than the people of this city, and every-
one Is anxiously awaiting the evening
of the performance, the second week
In January. Madame Melba will ac-

company the young soprano.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT TEA
Miss Eloise Wichman is entertain-

ing a company of friends this after-
noon to tell thsm of her engagement
to Mr. Dickson Nott Miss Wichman,
after two winters In Boston, comes
home to live In her beloved Hawaii.
About 30 guests were expected this
afternoon. V

AN INVITATION ON NEW YEAR'S
Several of the society girls . are

planning on keeping open house on
New Year's Day. That Is, several
girls will receive in one home and
revive the old custom which was
vegue 30 years ago.

MRS. ELIZABETH KNIGHT A
HOSTESS

Mrs. Elizabeth Knight was hostess
at the Country Club on Monday, en- -

. tertalnlng for her large circle of Inti
mate frifnds In Honolulu. Fifty guests

: enjoyea mis aengauui auair.
:

A general . exodus of school girls
and boys will take place on Friday of
this week, when the public and pri- -

Lavalliers
In platinum or gold, of latest

fashionable forma and exquisite work-

manship, set with ;

Diamonds
Pearls
Rubles :.'Vy:-;- ;

Sapphires
Amethyst

Bar Pins
,: Of platinum or - gold, if , many de
signs of new, rare beauty, set with

'; ':Diamonds
'': Pearls; '

.

Sapphires
Other, fine gems

Cut Glass ''1 r

Punchbowls
. r . ,

Glasses, i
Condiment Set"

"

Vases
Perfume Bottles

Dressing Table Fittings, etc.

Leather
Purses '

Hand Bags
. Slippers .

Collar Bags (
Sewing Stands ?

Plat

imm&iimZiZiMiMXibAl

vate schools close for; the Christmas
holidays. The Saturday and Monday
Inter-Islan- d steamers will carry the
young people to their homes on the
other islands.

--

: ... .;;;.

Madame' Neflie Melba is very com-

fortably settled in her "cottage by the
sea" at KaalawaL She is enthusi-
astic aver our country and the beach
has fascinated her. She Is enjoying
her stay here very greatly.

Miss Thelma K, Murphy and Miss
Helen G. Pratt are entertaining with
a luncheon on Monday of next week,
honoring Miss Eloise Wichman and
Mrs. Samuel Rolph of Hilo. ;

Col. and Mrs. James McRae and

SERVICE FIRST

Most tresisurecl of all gifts are those which express
thoughtful, loving care in selection by the giver.

Make careful selections from the lists given here;
then bring your own list to us and we will assist
you in picking from our large array the correct gift.

Diamond Rings

With platinum settings, in a wido
variety of shapes and stones of al-

most every siie, for lady or gentleman.
, Solitaires.

Candlesticks ; - ',' ':

Vases, Lorgnettes
' "Comportieres

:V'V- - Nut Sets
:; Flasks' v'pv-'- i

Mesh Bags

Jotttt Sets; - ;

- Manicure Sets

.:' Photograph Cases v

Pencils. '.

Picture Frames .'

Shaving Sets, Bodkin Sets
Vanity C,aes, Gold, Silver eur,Jewel Sti.

engraved or in French enamels
Drinking Cups, Shakers

Card Cases and Playing Cards
Jewel Boxes .,

Bouquet Holders, Coin Cases 1 n

Enameled Novelties.

Tobacco Pouches
Picture Frames

Clcth Brush Sets
Card Caies
Jewel Soxes

in and

uxit.
i

Miss McRae are occupying the old
Love home on the corner of Maklki;
and Heulu street

v ;. .: -- ''.'
Mrs. Harold Danzig (Jean Center)

is in Honolulu to spend the winter
with hsr mother, Mrs. Fanny Center.

Mrs. Frank E. Thompson and Mrs.
Clifford B. High entertained with a
luncheon on Tuesday at Lanlakea. '

Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Carson are en-
joying their honeymoon in Hawaii.
They plan to come back shortly.

The many friends of the Grace fam-
ily in Honolulu are sincerely grieved
over the death cf Mr. Frank Grace,
one of the sons. He was well known

PHONE -1

Wrist Watches
Howard, Waltham and Swiss

many new, novel forms, for ladies
gentlemen.

Watches
; Waltham
Patek PhUlppt

1 Howard , .

Sautoir Watches ;

SUver
(

Ten patterns from which complete
sets of table sterling wart may be
chosen. And ..in addition:

, Extra pieces.:''.';. .

Presentation plates .

';' : Bread Trays..'

Tea Seta .
"

Condiment 8ets yv -- 1

SandwichTrays
Cups

! "; ".
: .

'
.

, Hawaiian Novelties
French Enameled Novelties

Real Ivory Novelties
Ncvelties In Platinum
Gold, Silver, Cut Grass;

and Leather

H.RMehinan &Co.
timsmiths Jewelers

and extremely well liked and the sym-
pathy of all is extended to his rela-
tives here and his family in San
Francisco.

Mr. H. Stuart Johnson, who haa
been in the East, visiting relatives,
came In on today's steamer.

Miss Jessie Kennedy has gone to

C D. C.
Graduate, School of

agg)sig)inniirDg Furniture and Piano
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DRAYING

FIVF

'4

i

In

or

f

I

1

:: V.'- - ' r - l.

Kauai a short visit She will re-

turn next week. ' ..

Mr. and Mrs. John-Guil- d were
coming in on the Lur--

line. :
" :

Thrum's Limited, are displaying
their new shipment of Berkeley Pot-tsry-A-

'

f ,

F. C. MIGHTON, D. a V

Former Director of Clinic ..

Portland College of Chiropractic
204-20- 3 Boston Bldg., Over May's

n

65 TO 71 COUTH QUEEN ST.

j- i- - -i -, - - - ..it. n. i - . i. '. ,-,

'

'

"WHEN A STUDENT AT ANN ARBOR
I was taught the sacredness of the regular school and laughed at high

potencies. Eclecticism, Osteopathy and newborn Chiropractic; today many
doctors are Investigating Chiropractic and their findings have materially
lessened their prejudice. A. Wherr, M. D. :

;

W. WEIRICK,
Palmer Chiro-

practic (Parent School).
424 Beretania Street

& CO., LTD.

-

for

ar-
rivals today,

J. J. BELSER, Hanger
STORAGE

i -

"
4
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At 2:13 o'clock

JESSE L. LASKY CO. PRESENTS

At 7:40

Bl&imdlieSweet:
IN

o'clock

A drama of supreme merit, rtvovrtng how, beneath th veneer of mod-
ern society, the instincts of hunun nature will assert themselves.

19th Chapter of
"THE IRON CLAW"

Best Pictures, Best Music, Best People, Always at the
LIBERTY v '!:

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Boxes, 50 Cents. Phone 5060

COMING THURSDAY DONALD BRIAN, in "THE SMUGGLER"

AN UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
A Course of Instruction" in Modern Dancing

MR. AND MBS. NICOLAS F. MONJO
- Studio Laniakea, 1041 Alakea St. Phone 2751

V THE SEASON'S LATEST DANCES

NATIONAL ONE-STE- P

NATIONAL FOX-TRO- T

:.7.: CASTLE'S WALTZ CANTER
If you want the latest dancing, secure the services of

a specialist and avoid the ordinary "dancing school."
Our tuition does not merely teach steps, it develops

: i DANCING ABILITY and INDIVIDUALITY
' Phone 2754 and ask for booklet and see how reasonable

'the terms are. :;.

NICOLAS F. MONJO Phone 2754

Vs.

PATHE

....

MAIL

Pacific Treosfor CoMLttL

, r r 174 King: Street, next to Ycttsg Bldg.

AND OV

ETC., AND

BUSINESS U. S.

QiniininiH

Buy Christmas

Gifts Now.

19

I

Any man will a box of a dozen

'or half dozen of our pure linen

either plain or initialed, nar-

row or wide hems, And v
when he knows where the present was

bought he'll know you got him

quality.

$4.00 to $6.00 per dozen.

G

'Up-to-the-Minu- te'

WEEKLY

CARRIER

1G74-18- 75

STORING, PACKING SHIPPTNQ FURNITURE,

FREIGHT HAULERS GENERAL EXPRESS

hsndker--

chiefs WM
appreciate

Hand-

kerchiefs,

hemstitched.

unques-tionabl- e

.iso

Hotel and Fort Streets

Honolulu staimjiuj.ktin, vi:i)Ni;siuv. jn-:r,Mni- :n IX join.

a w i i

MATSGNiA GOES

OUT VERY LIGHT

When Capt. Charles Peterson tele-
graphed the starting signal to the
engine room of the Matson liner Mat-soni- a

this morning at seven minutes
after. 10. the tig 'liner started her
voyage to San Francisco, carrying a
record despatolTof, Christmas ttail to
the mainland. She' took out 65S lags,
of, which only 4 were letter, mail. .",

Passengers leaving on. the Xatsonia
were ICS first-cabi- n and 7 steerage,
a record for the big liner's steerage.
The 79 consisted of 6! Filipino sugar

' plantation laborers, who are getting
rid cf their bonuses, some as bigh as
$40-eac- h for the year, by taking an
ocean voyage to . California at the
worst time of the year, incidentally,
for them to find employment there.
The rest are sailors from the Japanese
steamer Gozan Maru's crew, being de-

ported to Balboa.
Among the Honolulans leaving were

Julius W. Asch, Mrs. E. J. Knight.
Master Richard Smart, E. J. Bolts,
and several others.

Freight going out was light and the
big liner rode high out of the water
because of her small cargo, the big-
gest part of which was 58.000 case?
of canned pines, 400 tons of sugar and
1000 of molasses.

INYO COS
TOMORROW A.H.

Another good-size- d Christmas mail
from the mainland will arrive at 7

o'clock tomorrow morning when the
T.'K. K. turbinef Shinyo Maru, Capt.
W. C. T. S. Fflmer, will arrive off
port " from San Francisco and dock
about 8:30 o'clock at Pier 7, steaming
for Yokohama iat 5 tomorrow after--

noon.
Total passengers aboard is stated

hi a radio today to Castle & Ccoke
to be 1038. . Mail Jor Honolulu is not
given. It is never mentioned by T.
K. K. steamers. The Shinyo, however,
has two days' accumulation, which
should be several hundred bags.

The T. K. K; liner Korea Maru, for-mer- lv

the Pacific Mailer Korea, will
arrive at daylight' Monday from Yoko
hama and leave about & p. m. ior san
Francisco, a day ahead cf schedule.
She will take ; the next . mail to the
mainland. The Korea has 1570 tons
cf cargo and 298 steerage passengers
for Honolulu. Y:

Preskieat liook Tin Eli of the China
Mail Steamship Company, has been
vir.il fug in Portland to se whether
enough business will be offered his
line to make it .worth, while for the
China to make Portland, Puget Sound
and Vancouver ports of call via Sari
fYancisco. The line's president said
the company will have the Nile on
the transpacific ran early in 1917 and
plans to have two more steel vessels
in service next year It Is not believ-
ed the China will omit Honolulu, as
her schedule provides for calls here

'to December,' 1917.

These

All

House of

Popular

Prices

r j ii

POBIWIG
TO 8 ON FRIDAY

.. nua; kix: 1 ctu; v iwaa &u i -

chant steamer Pommern will be
moved to Her S, Waifciki side, from
the berth she has occupied since the
war began, at ite Ewa 'side- of Pier 7,
with fhe one exception of when she
was moved for, a few days to another
berth.

Ollicers of the Pom mem have b-c- a

notified to be ready to move Friday
and Acting Harbormaster CapL Wil
liam C. Curtis said today the bis
freighter will move over-to- : her "row
berth that day cr Saturday. .

The interned collier Locksur, .now.
alongside , the . Pommern at Pier 7,
where she has beet for several
months, will be towed back to the
naval slip for permanent anchorage.

Moving the Pcmamem will give an-

other berth available at Pier 7 for
the largest deep sea liners calling at
this port and will help, take care of.
the wharf congestion caused by the
temporary putting out of; commission
of Pier 10. '

Room for COO tons of canned pines
and general merchandise, but no space
for bananas, is available in the Ocean-
ic linar Ventura, according to a radio
received today from Pago-Pag- o by C.
Brewer & Company, the local Oceanic
agency. '" '

;.
: .

The Ventura had 770 tons of freight ,

space when she left Sydney, which !

means she pick?d up 170 tons of cargo j

at Pago-Pag- o. She is expected to ar--t

rive off port at 6:30 Tuesday morning,:
to steam about 5 p. ra. for San Fran- - j

Cisco. The Ventura will dock at and
tnn.rt fvnm Din. T 'leave i wiu i icj w.

; ... f
Per Matson steamer Matsonia, left

at 10 a.m. today for San Francisco:
S. k Allard, Mrs. S. L Allard. Mrs.
M. X. Arneill.'MIss A. G. Agan, Mrs.
G. M. Adams, and "child. Mrs. .F. H.
Armstrong, J.: C - Adams, Mrs. J. C.
Adams, J. W. Asch, C. K. Blackwood,
Mrs. C. K. Blackwood, Mrs. C. A, 1

Bruns, J. Bassler. Si Bonne, J. D. Ball,
Mrs. M. Boeger, Miss L. Boeger, Mrs.
1 L. Beach, F. L. Beach, "E. J. Bbtts,'
Miss L. Brown, W. fi. Burns. Mr& W.
B. Burns,. .Dr. ' Adelaide Brown, IL
Berkley, ""Mlsa 'A. Ca!hvrrtllb,-Mis- s I.

Camerillo, Mrs. R. B. Crabb. VV. D.
Calder, Mrs. .C Crabtree, J. M. Cum-ming- s,

MIssR.. S. ; Coram in'gs, I. G.

Cohen, A. Coke. Mrs. A. .Coke, Miss
M. demons. Miss E. Day wait, Miss R.
Eniot, IL ElHoC S. Fok, A. F. Frey,
J. R. Frejta4 L II. George, Miss C.
M. Glade, Mrm. A. U Green and child.
Miss E. F. Grondy, Master It Guthertz,
S. GIsto, J. Crotta, Miss A. M. Gray
son, Mrs. F. Gay, E. P. Hopkins, Mrs.,'
E. P. Hopkins, Miss F. Hreic, Mrs.
M. A. Hobsoh, G. I. Mill, Mrs. M. EL

Hill. F. B.
1 Henderson, Mrs. F. R

-

UenJcrbuu. iLos P. HeaJcrsoa, Miss
' 1 Halprcn. Mrs. M. Humphreys nd '

tour children, C. 1 Hanson. Mrs. F.
? Hinkle. " ,. Ii uia, Mrs. . Irwla. Mrs. '

; ii. lses, 11. Janrvia. C. Jackson. Geo. ;

Johnson. Miss K. Kauaianui. Mrs. E. ;

J: Knight,' J. Kelley, X. KenworttyJ
L. li. Kerr. i. E. Levi. Mrs. Delta hjee, '

' Mis& K. Liiilenktiou. 1 2tf . .Uerv-u
Ix'ard. O. G. lr.s;ns. Mrs. M. il. Mor- -'

Yison. Miss M. Morrison. Miss tl
Murphr. V. R. Moody. Miss M. Mar-
mot. Max Hahler. Mrs. Max Mahler. !

Mrs. ;. McKinlav. Miss M. McCrum-- J

man, Miss E. McGuire, V. Xoyes. M. :

(Mphiu. J. O Brien, Miss II. O IJrin. !

J. M. Oberdort-Geo- . O Kear, Miss F.
lage, Capf. P. G. Pillow, Mrs. I). G.
Hllow, Mias 1).' Palmef. Mrs. K. Z. '

Pierce. Miss 11. Pierce, Miss E. Powell. ';

Mrs. C Ripley, J. Rigby, Miss P. A.;
Riese, Miss D. C. Rowell. W. Ueuther. j

S. Rosenberg. J. J. Sanderson. W, F. j

Sullivan, "Mrs. W F. Sullivan, F. i

Smith, Master IL Smart. Miss J. j

Starkl. Mrs. J. V. Stuart, Miss C.
Smith. C. R. Swain. F. M. Smith. Mrs.
A.: Stuart. J. Spitz, H. Schwartz, Mrs. i

I). Stoney. Miss IX Stone Dr. M. G.
Ted ford, .Mrs. M. G. Tedford. H. Trus- - J

low. R. M. Tassie. G. H. Trulock. Mrs.
G. H. Trulock and child, Mrs. A. W'J
Van A'alkenburg. C. C. Voglesong. Mrs.!
C. C. Voglesong, M iss C. Ventler, G. i

Watkins, Mrs. G. Watkins. J. S. i

Wight. J. Watt, R. Wait. A. M. Wilkin- - j

son, W.: Ward. Mrs. W. Ward, J. D.
Williams. Mrs. J: D. Williams, F. J. j

Wallace, C. O. Walker, Mrs. C. O. !

'Walker, G. Wright, Miss R.jWilson,
Mrs. M. Welcher, Jv Young, F. W. j

Ziegler. ' I

The Japan Advertiser says the Chi-

na Mail has les to the Wallace Ship-

yard, Vancouver, a contract 'or two
ocean it'eers, to be deiiyered within 10
months. With these two completed
and the Nile, recently purchased, re
leased by the British admiralty, the
line wiil Jiave four steamers on the
transpicific run where now it has
only one, the China.

It.

5 f
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At 7:45 o'clock

ING2RS0LL MUSICAL
FOR THE
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PHONE 2295

93 P.
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of of all
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. i At 7:45 o'ciack
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of 10 Full of the
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.
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SO, 50 and 75
20

3937 for

'
NIGHT

POLLY OF THE

.
-- -

Hustace-Pecl- i Cot,
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8AND .FOR CONCRETE WORK,

AND COALr
QUEEN O. BOX 212

Matinee !HM1M3 D TC--D EOTSk; lohip 7:40

V

$4.00 Suits are astonishing values, in view the exorbitant prices
clothing nowadays.-;-- ' v:';S-.:,-i:-,jWs;-

But they are good suits, and unquestionably worth far more than the price asked.
From present indications, not will left the counters by Saturday night.

sizes, patterns and materials. Suits ranging regularly from $5.50 to $8.50.

li
Open

at

This Week- -

Cyi
Evening Until Christma

Tea

COMEDY PRESENTS
LAST riME

THE SEASON

'Pretty Clever Chorus
Girls.

Latest Songs Comedy.

Doors Open at..... .7:15
Pictures .7:45
llttsical Show .8:15

Prices Reserved Seats,
Cents. Gen-

eral Admission, Cents.
Phone Reserved
Seats.

TOMORROW
FOLUES

REACHES

Ltd.
FIR2W000

STREET

2:15

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

VALESKA SURRAT

and VM. E. SHAY

v IN.

"The Soul of Broadway"
A tensationai drtma f New York't.

Great WhK Way.. See the-- Famous
Tenderloin : Polios Station and tri

Switahfaoard of 'the N aw York police,
the largest on earth.. Mi Suratt l

the best gowned jwoman in the world

and wears her smartest creations In

this picture, changing on xn average
of every 40 feet f film. You can't
afford to misa this.
Twelfth. Chapter of "THE STRANGE,
CASE OF MARY PAGE-,- featuring
HENRY B. WALTHALL and EDNA
MAYO. ":;;:-- ;:i

" '

,' ALSO r,
Hawaii News Periodical No. 85. All
the latest happenings before youo
eyes. , . . . '

' PRICES 10, 20, 30s' J

Hotel
r v i

Ewa of

Fort St.
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To lay before reprrRectii'tivra of re-- J- - A anJ lin H. Allen, who at
rind m:Uic bodW-- s of' last 'two of If
eonv; of lh Lvk i l"re UIRed tF88e of abate"

the Irnt ar,d are dot to
a' ,a? c?lhd for next ,:re ,l before ?"3iiou.

7:3 It is. during ne?t
of T.'ie call for months

Like Boy Bubbling Over
With Vitality Taking Iron Did

Greatest of All Strength Builders
the Strength Endurance

Nervous 2C0 in
Ni:V TURK, X ".-- - Nt I'lij i ri.ui

rame to hc r iio Tirarlr half a M
t'ltinJ t'i irire him rlimlrmry
itlmn f,r life lururjiue. I a aitloniflirdr to flr.fl h-- i witli tlie li!Mt f rcMUre if a rxT

of .20 a lid a fall of t!sr. rial ai.fl
as a yoiju iuan fa tact a ycuns man lie
rrlly was liia are: The aerrot
he aaltl a Iron ituxitfi-- Iron had
r.llwl him wltri life. At 2 he via In
had health; at 4ri nrtfcm J nearly all In.
N'nw at yi a mirarle of and ' hi fare

d llh the buoyanry of youth. Aa I
Wiave aaid a hun!rl timm jTcr. inn la the
treaty nf all xtrenirUi builder. If people
would only throw away patent medicine and

roncnrtlona and Ue ximple
I am rofiriuced that the live of thou-aan- ds

of mijrht l aaftd. wtio now die
every year frim srlpne.

liver and hwrt troohle. et. Te
real and true, rauste wh'ch etarted their dis- -'

riae ai tvithin? utorr por leu than a weaken-
ed condition on ly lackof jrun In the
Mood. Iron in ahuolutly nmrrairr to enable
ymir blool to rliane food Jntrf llrins tiaauea.
Vlthout H. no matter how m'iib or what you
eat, your food merely paac throiwh you with- -
out dolnc you any jrood. You don't pet the

. out of It and aa roneiuenoe you
'Uicone weak, pale and lookine lunt like'

. a plant trying to grew lu toll deficient In
Iron. If you are not atmnjr or well you owe it

"
. to youraelf to make the folio win; See

Irmg jou can work or liow far you can(how without becoming tired. Next take two
tablet of ordinary tmxa ted iron

three time per day after meal for two week.
Then teat jour atrentfh again and ace for

Vi

- yourself how much you gained. I have"
aeeo ' down pt nervoua,' people who
were ailing all the while, double their atrenglh

nd and entirely get rid of all aymp- -

I- -
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Says Iron is
Often of

Folks Time

:'
uotHlttiMnnrilriK

pneumonia, cmsump-tiot- i,

Vjtrenirth a

lest:

have

HI

the

ttan cf d;. liver and other in
frnt.i ten t- - da' tinie by

iron In the proper form. And this after
they had in some rase berll f- -r

any .But
!Ht't take tbe old forms of Iron. Iron

J or of iron , Wt save a
few rents. You must take iron In a form Out
ran l and like
uum tod Iron if yon want it to do you any
good, It may prove worse than

Many an or has won
the day a imply he knew the secret
of great and and filled his
blood with Iron before he went Into the
while many ha gone down to

defeat for the lack of iron.
E. M. D. -

Iron alwve by
Dr. Saner Is not a nor secret

but one which is well to
and whoce Iron b

by
the older iron it is

doca not the teeth,
make them black, nor the ; on
the It la a most In

all forms of as well a for
The

have such great In
Iron that they offer to to any

if they take any
man or woman under o who lacks Iron and

their 2(0 per rent or over
In four time they have no

They also offer ti re
fund your If It does not at least
your and in ten day' time.
It Is in thla city by Drug
Co., Smith tc Co., Druj Co.
and all other

in

ft 7f. srf n Tbrs. Kv
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of the
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wonderful
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other Intero-sif-- d 'the carwpaljrn
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insfrrrtfd elvinc.

rcd paKsaite

men!"

r

"redlight
known.

Nearly religious
faiths, have aked send

rreetinfc Mon- -

ilzy. rti'.:est Lcing. made Rey.
Kev. Erdman

Itev. udd. Honolulu ministers,
Govrrner Walter Frear,

Uatn

dry
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Hawaii. there must
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It
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hence,
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-- !f!la. troubles'
fourteen niaiply

ixking
doclnrin:

i:ioittha williout obtaining beitefit.
reduced

acetate tincture simply

easily absorbed assimilated

otherwise use-len- s.

athlete prize-fight-

because
strength endurance

affray,
another In-

glorious simply
Saner.

XOTE N'uxated vecomifrendttl
patent medicine

remedy, known drug-
gist constituent widely
prescribed eminent physicians everywhere.
I'nlike inorganic products,
easily assimilated, injure

upset stomach
contrary potent remedy.

nearly etndigestlon,
nervous, run-dow- n conditions. manufac-
turers confidence Nuiate'l

forfeit flOfl.fln
charitable institution cannot

Increase strength
weeks' provided

serious orffanle trouble.
jtioncy double

strength endurance
riispenaed Hollister

Benson Chambers
druggists.
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A.

FICTION.
Beltane, the Smith, by

. Jefry Farnol . ..... ..$1,65 '
Bars oi Iron, by Ethel M.

Bell 1.65
The Legion, by

Zane Gray ....... i... 1.50
IJttie . Lady of the Big

House, by Jack 1.65
Penrod and Sam, by

ton. "

Dear Enemy, by Jean
ster. :" ,

Mary Gusta. by Lincoln.
In Red Gap, by

Wilson.
llising Tide, by Margaret

' ' 'Ueland. .

rr v o

of , publicity to bring the
necessity for thi law before the legis-
lators and the aid of the churches- - is
to be asked In this and in allied rrat-ter- g

of civic i

Ar a part cf the movetiier to check
commercial vice, a special wecting cf
the Chamber of Commerce is being
held this afternoon to discus the part
the charaber should take.

Next Friday afternoon at. the chil-- :

dren's matinee. Liberty .theater, an- - j

nouncement wiil be made of the five
in the recent essay con- - j

test on the Yosemiie valley f.lm. The
judges have their rating of
the essays received the ach-ach- e,

school children and during the after
noon's will announce the
winners aird award" the
At the same time, the
will publish the list of Much
interest was caused by the contebt.

BONDS FRIDAY

To consider the petition asking that
the bo.ird of call a spe-
cial election for the water and! sewer
bonJ iasue whicii was Tues-
day evening, tii? members decided to
meet Friday evening as a of
the wiole. . -

' '

The .petition contained 2213 names
and was by a letter from
Harry Murray, father of the move-
ment, that the board make
VinKto cq ha Tint iivrH tht momrifw rt
the people wanted the, bonds passed
as very few refused to sign the peti
tion when asked.

The bonds will amount to $480,000,
mainly lor p. filtration plant in Nuuanu
valley and the extension of the sewer
and w'lter pipes to many points about
the city where hey are badly needed.

Arnold suggested that the clerk be

Arid no place found sucji attractive and
every way suitable
store

as right here in

your home is the improved

&iyjs u(y(iwiiL Disc

With its wonderful diaphragm, diamond stylus reproducer
unusual acoustic qualities this latest inventive triumph of Thomas

YearMunS

foun-
tain

itself
twink-

ling
writes

cnarm
crossing

;last"t-"-
CONKLIWS

Self-FilUn- ii

Fountain
Crescent-Fille- r

breech-loadin- g

TheConkllnPcn

corMiiercial particu-izil- v

lesisiaflre

organizations,

leprescntrttivcs

concerning

Doctor Nuxated
Increases Delicate,

Weeks

this

please

ink-we- ll

Pen

"Crescent-Filler.- "

the
Art --

'

We a of new
too. '

to

Border

London

j

Somewhere

-
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systematic

c!ranliness.

PRIZES IN FILM

ESSAYS SETTLE!

prize-winner- s

completed
indigestion, diarrhoea,

performance
money-prizes- .

Star-Bulleti- n

winners,,

DISCUSSION

supervisors

introduced

committee

accompanied

requesting

can be

Diamond

and

Edison actually becomes
New ::V:"M'---yi-

HONOLULU DECKMriKR

OF

It's Music's Re-Creati- on

have large Christmas stock
records,

BOOKS sure please

aw

JUVENILE STORIES

Besides the classic series
for-boys- , by Kipling, Henty,
Stevenson, Twain and
others, we have many new
books which are equally ex-

cellent for children.

SPECIALLY ILLUSTRATED
, GIFT EOOKS

Classic stories illustrated
by tuch masters . of decorat-
ive- illustration as Howard

Jessie Wilcox Smith
and others! 'v

nan Mi

Bishop Street

TV-

EVEN CROSS

CHILDREN

SICK

LOVE

SYRUPf FIGS

If Feverish, Bilious, Constipat
ed, Give Fruit Laxative

at Once

Don't scold your fretful, pecvifh
child. See if tonsne is coaled; this is
a sure sisn its little Etoinach, liver
ana bowels are clogged sour
waste. " ".

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath tad, throat sore, doesn't
pat. Rlrn or act natnrallv . has sitoTn.

many from give

Mark

I'yle

with

a teaspocnrw oi "California syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul
waste, the sour bile and fermenting
food passes' out of the bowels and yea
have a well and playful child again.
Children love this harmless "fruit
laxative," nd mothers can rest Casy
ater giving it, because it never fails
to make their little "insides" clean
and ewect. :

Keep it handy, !:other! A little giv-

en today saves a sick' child tomorrow,
tut get the genuine. Ask your drug-
gist for a 50-ce- nt bottle of "California
Syrup of F1gB.M which has directions
for babies, chiluren of all ages and
for grown-op- a plainly' on the bottle.
Remember there are counterfeits sold
here, so surely look and see that yours
is made: by the "California Tig Syrup
Company." Hand back with contempt

jiny other fig syrup. Adv. .

authorized to advertise the meeting
Friday so thafc all who might be in-

terested could be hoard. There was
no discussion.

i Current is switched automatically
into a new electric screwdriver the
instant pressure is applied:

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST
?nd OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Cor. King znd'Nuuanu. Phone 1881

AOS- - ..''i!.

THE

National in character, uni-

versal in scope. Its die
Camera that go?$ everyt
where, and that you see
everywhere.' The Camera
that is simple to use and
sure in its res'ult.

t

4

;
.

'

ana you can 9m.

make a mistake , in
giving at least one
of them to some

member of your
family or to a friend

you care for.

Prices:

S2 to

$25.G0
.... U

I

Li- -

r 'S

ct2 ypsi V ,j7

the'mm,
.First,- you
shopping.

1

Hilo

TO) 7

For Trail

IUS ton IVubs- - is morel v n
"iroofl roads tnick.'V Some of
its Lest work is jk'i'nir done over

moMiitnin trai's, or in suburban lo-- .

calities vrieix the roads arc, very )oor.
There is plentiful power to take the

tine !c and its load anywhere. But
Pen by design ha taken care of the
two factors of fuel 'consumption nnd
tire mileage in a way tbnt results in

low maintenance ex-

pense, '

AVe belieye that no other truck will
epiaV I)cnby performance in these
resects. '

DENBY MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY
Detroit MicMgaa ;

The von Co., Ltd.

v--

Dealers

Problem
decide to do no tiresome Christmas

rr.-.- - 4

TRUCKS
or Pavement

l not

astonishinirly
v

Hamm-You- n

Honolulu

Descriptive
literature "of

any Denby .

model, or of
special body
or wheelbase
modifications,
will tc mailed
on request.'

Second, you agree the gifts shall be not just useful or good-lookin- g,

but useful and good-lookin- g.

How to do it? .Westinghouse Electric Vare is the answer. A Toaster
Stove, Percolator and Turnover Toaster for quicker, more enjoyable
meals. A,'Westinghouse Electric Iron to make ironing easy, eliminat-
ing the stove and the changing of irons, with its countless steps.

And many other Electrical House-hol- d

conveniences-handsom- e, prac-

tical, inexpensive.

Go

i.
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AIIOBACKfROM

, After four months oa the mainland,
arrornpaiile' by Mrs. Aiken, W. O.

The jUktT.s enjoyed an etende
'O.niinittco. ha returned to Hawaii.

The AikiBK enjoyed an :. extended
Mainland l rip. and naturally he was
vatthlng promotion work and what
idvertislns Hawaii is getting. He
Ieca not agree with ome other re-

turned Hcnolulans relative to bad ef-lect- g

of parodies on Hawaiian music
i nd dances, but any it is all adver-
tising and is recognized as parody
t tuff and so is publicity and benefi-
cial. ;.

The Aikens took their car with
them when they left They spent six
weeks in California and motored 2'joO
raileR. Leaving the car in Ios Ange
les Ihey went by train to the' Grand
ranvnn rt irfTnna Ch trn riovA.
land, Niagara 'Falls, Albany. Hoston,
New York, Atlantic City. Philadelphia.

8nington. Knoxville, New urieans.
Houston, San Antonio, El Paso arid
back to the Pacific coast..

Aiken eays that one of the most in-

teresting and inspiriting features of
bis trip was a luncheon of the Mer-
chants' Association of New York,
where 1200 of the prominent business-
men of. the nation's metropolis were
present Uut above this he ranks the
recond same of the world kpHph which
he Attended and narrow escaped
heart disease.

lie wr.s In. Ran XMorn nn llavnli
Day and Bays Jt was well carried out
and highly successful.

Aiken comments especially favor-
able on the live Ad Clubs he found In
Ixs Angeles and In Cleveland, at both
cf w hich places he attended meetings.

PAPlSDlfSlN
FOR INDIGESTION

OR DAD STOMACH

Relieves Sourness, Gas; Heart
burn, Dyspepsia in Five

v Minutes '

Sour, gassy, upset' stomach, indiges-
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps; your head aches and
you feel sick and miserable, that's
when you realize the magic in Pape's
Dia pepsin. It makes all stomach mis-
ery van 1b n in fire minutes.

If your stomach is m a continuous
revolt if you can't get It regulated.
please, for-you- r take, try Pape's Dia-pepsi- n.

It's so needless to have a
bad stomach make your next meal a
favorite food meal, then take a little

"Diapepsln. There will not be any di-
stresseat without fear. It's because
Pape's Diapepsln "really does" regu-
late weak, out-of-ord- stomachs that
gives it Its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cen- t case of Pape's
Diapepsln from sny drug store. K is
the quickest, surest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic

it is & scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly
belongs In every home. --Adr.

Meat

Goodness

A carefully cooked

roast of Parker Ranch

beef or Hind Ranch

pork or stuffed breast

of lamb, when you

buy it over the block

at this you

know will give 100

per cent of meat

goodness. All the

healfi and strength

giving qualities are

present.

Phone 3445 '

Metropol itan
Meat

Market

HONOLULU STAU-BULIXTI- X, WEDXESaVY, DECEMBER 13, 1016.

FILTHY SCREED

FOUND ON PERSON

An Australian giving the namejof
Hoe whs arrested this morning on a
charge of threatening young men of
Honolulu with physical violence. His

j ball was fixed at $250, which he sur--I
prised the police by furnishing when
he was sent with an escort to a local
bank. :;;

On ii is person when arrested Hoe
had a long-han- d arraignment of the

Star-Bulleti- n and the Advertiser that
covered four foolscap pages filled
with some remarkable statcnents
damnin;; the press in filthy language,
praising the police and generally
recommending the reopening of Iwilel
or the "Palace of Pleasure" as he
calls it. ; .:

In one place Hoe, who signs him
self a "Reformer," says: --This is
from-- a well-wishe- r who congratulates
the sheriff and Chief McDuffie for
having a little more brains than their
critics." Another Is: "If there Is an
all-wis- e and merciful God, which I do
not believe there is, God bless the boys
and girls." etc.

Hoe was arrested about a year ago
and investigated for insanity, accord-
ing to Sheriff Rose, who has the pa-Ie- r

which Hoe proixsed to have print-
ed in pamphlet form. The sheriff
dees not know Hoe's occupation.

STOCKTON BOYS WILL ;

ARRIVE ON NEXT TRIP
OF GREAT NORTHERN

To see the wonders aid beuties of
the Hawaiian Islands part of
their education, the boy J e Stock- -

ton, California high sch ill arrive
here December 22 on tie reat Nor- -

them under the leader p or .Amos
W. Elliott, head physics? director of
the school, according to a letter re-

ceived this morning by Raymond C.
Brown, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, from the Stockton cham-
ber. .

The Y. M. ?. A. and Oahu College
have already made arrangements to
entertain the boys during their four
days stay here and the letter also
asks that the local chamber cooperate
in the welcome.

BY AUTHORITY

PUBLIC MEETING DECEMBER 15,
1916. TO DlSCtlSS MUNICIPAL

BONDS FOR WATER AND
SEWER DEPARTMENTS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Boajrd of Supervisors of the

City and County of Honolulu will sit
as a Committee of the Whole at its
Assembly Hall, Mclntyre Building,
corner of King and Fort Streets, at
7:30 o'clock p. m., on Friday, Decem-

ber 15, 1916, at which it invites a
public discussion of the advisability
of holding an election on Issue of
Municipal Bonds to the amount of
1480,000.00, for Water and Sewer Im-

provements, in accordance with peti-

tions of citizens, taxpayers and voters
heretofer presented to said Board.

Citizens, taxpayers and voters, and
all Interested generally are invited to
be present and take part in discussion.

By Order of i

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
D. KALAUOKALANI,
City and County Clerk. .

6656 Dec. 13. 14. 15

RESOLUTION NO. 658

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of

Honolulu. Territory of HawaiL that
the sum of Five .Hundred Dollars
(1300.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of, all moneys in tte

Improvement Fund of thePermanent
of the City and County of

HonolSS for an account to be.known
Payrolls and Incid-

ental said sum to be an advance out
Improvement Fund.

of said Permanent
. . j . ll mnnpvs tbatto be reimDurseu uuu. ",',x .'in

shall hereaRer become avau
the fund for street taP?18 in
t. .,i imnrnvement Disinci, or

credited upon any sum which may
i . Hna from the City and

County toward the cost jil said tm

provements.
Introduced by- CHAS. N. ARNOLD. : ,

Supervisor.
ri r introduction: Honolulu, Ha--

wail, December 12, 1916.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by

the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday,
December 12, 1916, on the following
vnt of said board:

Ahia. Arnold. Hatch. Hoi- -

blinger, Horner, Larsen,. ixgan. iu--

tal 7. ,

Noes: None.
t

E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6656 Dec. 13, 14, 15

RESOLUTION NO. 657

Be R Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars
($1200.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County for
an account to be known as Purchase
Transformer, Electric Light Plant.

Presented by J

F. M. HATCH,
Supervisor.

Honolulu. December 12, 1916.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by

the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday,
December 12, 191$, on the following
vote of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Hatch,' Hoi-linge- r,

Horner, Larsen, Logan." To-
tal 7.

Noes: None. j

EL BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.
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If He
already
proud
of a KODAK

You are safe in giving any of the many
Photo Accessories, of which we' carry
probably the largest stock in Hawaii. ;

i
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Tripod
90c to $5.50

Cairyiiiieases
50c to $5.00
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Brownie O

Enlarging oc
Camera

A very simple eoii-trivin- ce

with which
one makes his own
bromide enlar
ments.

Makes a. dandy gift
to anyone with a
camera or KODAK.

.For making en-

largements from
x5ll: to .5x9.

$1.75, $2, $3, $4

Developing

$2.75 to $8.00
' For Plaiis?-$4.0- 0

to $5.00

Kodak Porltait
Attachments

50c each ; ::

Sky and Color Filters '

50cf 75c, $1.00

Developing and Printing Outfits
90c to $4.00

M(0)lJlllli
Everythmg

Think of the Good
times that will be per--

manentiv recor
by the

v

one to
you give

Is there any better way
love or friendship? We

.PMfo

to the quality of your
of any.

All the Kodak
now have the autographic feature which enables
writing the title and date of exposure on the film at
the time of taking the picture.

Kodaks
Vest Pocket Autographies . . ; . .

Junior Autographies .........
Autographic KODAKS . . . . .

Autographic KODAKS! Special

Panoram KODAKS .......

S

Fort

a

Brownies

. to
to

to
to
to

$1.25 to $10.00
Autographic and folding.

Premo, Jrs.
$1.50to$4.00

fholographic
Street

ded
whom

show
cannot think

.$6.00 $22.50
.$11.00 $19.00

$17.50 $32.50

.$36.00 $77.00

.$10.00 $20.00

.
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J 'Custom,-tha- unwritten law,
" W. ran not declare tliviuVnda on exitine. Tly which th eople kpep cwn kin;: in anv.
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HEH. IDEM IS

'HERE FOR DUTY;

CAREER KOTADLE

Schofield's New Commanding
Officer Comes With Family;

Sketch of Life v

"
1 he"transport Hheridan, wbWh dock-- i

4 last night, brought Brig.-Cen- .

i li.irles C Trt-a- t to Oahu to command
the troops at SthofMd Barracks. (3 en.
Treat tlofn not come as a BtraDKer to

Honolulu for he Ik n officer Widely

kn'uun In army circle and has a host
t.t Trlenda here. '

Me has always been an active nrmy
officer, holding injportant 'positions
during his career, and his many
friend are delighted to have him as
the new commanding officer of Oahu's
important garrison at Scho'ield Bar-
racks. The general has been In the
field artillery since his (graduation
from the military academy in 1882, and
for many years has been a recognized
Authority In this branch of the ser-
vice. He was commandant of cadets
rt the IT. S. Military Academy 'from
tol to 1105. and shortly afterwards
fverved a tour in the Inspector-general'- s

department. In 1911 he received his
olonelcy and was assigned to com-

mand the 3d Field Artillery. In 1914

he. was selected a member of the gen- -

.' eral staff-- and slnte that time has been

1V on the national defense board and :

.nnected witn the Army war col-
lege, where he later became command-
ant, relieving Gen. Slacomb. In Octo
ber of this year he was appointed
brigadier-genera- l and assigned to tne
Hawaiian Department for duty. I

Besides being an able army officer
the general is one of, If not the best,
polo playars In the army, and has
done much to encourage thia sport in
the service. He has brought to Oahir
a string of polo ponies and will add j

new enthusiasm to the army team. ,

Accompanying the general are Mrs.
. Treat, the Misses Margarete and Cath-
erine Treat anditbe general's father,
Mr. Treat- - His

1 only aide-de-cam- p Is
1st Lieut. Archibald T. Arnold, Infan-
try, who oa& Just' completed a tour
of foreign service In the 5th Infantry
in Panama.

That Gen. Treat and pit family will
contribute much to the. social life in,
Honolulu goesv without saying. The

. general's son, Joseph B. Treat, gradu-

ated from West Point In 1914. and Is

.
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.'afael Avellar. a Filipino laborer,
has written to Attorney (Itneral . M.
SUlnhack. complaining against a
painting cr.mj any for which he has
been working and in whose employ h
was Injured. Etainback will end the
letter to the industrial accident board..

,ourh-- In flowery, almost poetic
language, the letter voices Avellar's
woes fince at earn, where he was
work!ng. dropped and let him fall.
A veHar's particular trouble and the
one over which' he droons his weird,
td use the old term. Is that his em-
ployer "expressed his false sympathy
of KTief or sorrow," this being "offer-
ed in verbal words' and soon there-
after discharged him. ; ;

"

"On December 9, Saturday the day
of payment, with a slowly step as 'a
sick man I went to his office," writes
Avellarr "and "was paid my two days'
work." ' '.

Later Avellar learned that he had
been discharged and "was prompted to
write to Stainback, having heard of
his high authority. "In view of this
circumstance, mjuriee and internal
sorneRfc, Tie says, "which communi-
cated to my physical condition into
insensibility, and causes to stop my
work where I get my dally bread j got
the idea to write to you." v

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE --

HAS PICTURES OF CITY
MADE MANY YEARS AGO

De;3icting the life of Honolulu 60
years i.ro the Chamber of Commerce
has six large pictures, gathered from
various corners about the city, which
are to be buns in the rooms. The pic-

tures were sent to the Maui County
Fair where, they excited considerable
comment and were Just returned to
the chamber Tujaday. .' . J.

The pictures are extremely interest-
ing as they show many of the: ow
prominent business farms occupying
small buildings and the residences of
many rf Honolulu's former well known
citizens which have since been; torn
down and almost forgotten. One of
the pictures of the, waterfront shows
the harbor filled with the masts of
over 30 sailing vessels while another
gives a clearldea of what the city
looked like In its Infancy.

now on ' the border serving as first
lieutenant In the 5th Cavalry.

;
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TROUBLES

rRECOUNTS PLOT

OF DYNAMITERS

SAN KKANCISCO. Cal, IHh--. 13.
Details of the alleged bomb plots for
which Kranx Bop p. German ronsul--

general at San . Franciscor w ith five
ethers, are on trial .on charges of
conspiracy, were revealed in court
yesterday by Louis Smith, govern-
ment witness and codeftndaat, after
th nrnfipMit iftn hail urnrfd a Ttnint In
defending Smith's right to testify. V j

Smith was permitted to return to
the witness stand yesterday alter
Judge Dooling had compelled John W.
Ireston. United-Stale- s district attor-
ney, to show a telegram stating that
Smith had been restored to citizen-
ship. Several days ago the defense
succeeded in temporarily disqualify-
ing Smith as a witness by alleging
that he had been convicted of a
felony. This move succeeded in stop-
ping his testimony.

. Smith testified that on May 2r, 191.",

Crowley had directed hi:n to make a
bomb and place it on the British
steamship Talthybius, then loading
munitions and supplies in Seattle.
The bomb, ; said Smith, had been
manufactured out of 40 sticks of dyna-
mite, a suitcase and a fuse timed to
burn three days.

The witness stated that Crowley's
directions were that the bomb should
be placed In an automobile crate
which was to be loaded Into the Tal-thyblu- s.

In prying a board loose from the
crate that night, said Smith, he made
such a noise that he became fright-
ened, threw the suitcase dynamite
bomb into the waters of the harbor,
and told Crowley the next day that
he had planted the Infernal machine.

The witness then related how be
had shown Crowley a suitcase sup-
posed to be full of dynamite, but in
which he had substituted stovewooL

In recounting the story of the dyna-
miting of a barge of explosives In
Seattlei harbor, which the prosecu-

tion charges to the defendants, Smith
testified that Crowley disappeared
the . night that the barge was blown
up. The next day. said Smith, Crow-
ley bought 20 acres of stumps as an
excuse for having the dynamite in his
possession. '' : . '

The Mills Club Will meet at the
home of Mrs. C. IL Kluegel, 1507' Alex-
ander street, on Monday. December
18, at 10 a. m. All members are urged,
to be present, as important business
will be transacted. :

it

PIIIIIIIAM UTTER

GIVES OFFENSE

TO COLLEGE CLUB

Committee Chairman and Pres
ident Make Sworn State-

ments as to Interview .

In a ttateme.it sworn to before a
notary, Mrs. Agnes C. Weaver, chair-
man of the committee on local in-

terests, and Mrs. Kate W. Forbes,
I resident, of the Coilege Club, have
made public their version of a con-
ference with Governor . Pinkham on
December 5 relative to school matters
and especially relative to the. plea
already made by the club for more
trained teachers in Hawaii's institu-
tions. ...

The sovernor, in a letter to the
school commission, defends the nor-
mal school system, saying that, in
many instances, graduates-- : of the
normal school., of the territory are
doing better ork than teachers
brought here from the mainland, in
pait, the statement of Mrs. F"orbes and
Mrs. Weaver relative to the confer-
ence, is as follows: ,- .' VJ

Refuses to Give Names .
"In regard to the charge of discrim-

ination, the governor questioned us.
Mr3. Forbes sai l that she thought the
Pen field case- - had aroused the Col-

lege CI "A in the first Instance. He
replied with some heat; and as soon
as I had a chance I told the governor
that I 'desired to speak also. I said
that I refused to give the names of in-

dividual cases,- - as the persons' were
Btill in the employ of the department
Many Are interested

"It might help to clear misunder-
standings if the governor would pub-
lish a ; verbatim account of the Inter-
view from his stenographer's records.
It would command instant attention
from the College Club, as well. as from
the following groups the superinten-
dent and department of public instruc-
tion, the various consulates, the Unit-
ed States secretary of war, the United
States departments of agriculture and
of the interior, the College of Hawaii,
the territorial Itni office,, the territori-
al department, of public works, the
board af health and othet groups; the
report would". he of great interest as
well to many xadlvlduals, particularly
to Dr. P. P. Claxton, United : States

(Continue on Page 11)
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One of th Interested obe?rers of
the sudden '.'turn in the Kuropean war
Is Dr. George K. Washliurn, a physi-

cian of note from loston who is
spending a short vacation in Hawaii.
The doctor wai born in Turkey and
spent his early boyhood there and
hence is able to discourse

of the inner workings and con-
ditions of the Ottoman
For 40 years his father. Dr. George

was at theead of the
Robert College (Knglifhj of

end wgj one of the most in-

fluential and resitected foreigners in
the Far East. The American educa-
tor's counsel tnd advice was often
sought J.y and

of many world powers in T;ii
key. .He died two years age.

"Turkey is toint? to lose out re-
gardless of the war'? outcome." said
the visiting dact&r a he viewed the
headlines of .m 'ilxtra" telling of
peace plans, '".te thought her bread
would be buttered better -- on Ger-
many's side anl so he .flew her col-

ors with the Teuton but in real'ty
most if i he Turks hate the Germans."

A bouse anil lot at 1720 King r.treet.
valued at jacoo, is des-
ignated by the will of the late George
Osborne to be left In trust to the As-

sociated Charities. The property re--
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turns an, income of about 10 per cent According t the census reports 263,-- u

year and the net return to the or--, 313 girl
will be about J1S0 yfcar. ! ers are employed In the l?nlted States.
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Ladies' and' Gents V new Silk $6.00 up. Embroidored -- pina silk, 75c :
yard. Beautiful assortment of Xmas gifts, such a3 was never seen before. ' :

S Call in and inspect our goods. : rj
- OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK f

(ft
U U U i I
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your stockings

1 v

:':

m
' uI U

1137 fort Street 4i
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GLAUS recommends thesie presents. Of
course can't

0

T?F

can let the Honolulu Gas Company install them in
,

your
.' ;7: ;''7'- 7 '777. .' ' ; 7-- ; 7

home at your suggestion and make your familr happy for many a
Christmas come. Gas installed in your home won't cost you nearly

much you suppose and it will mean ultimate economy you in
fuel cost, in time, and in temper. Isn't it a present worth while? Act
nou; phone for representative.
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Those Christmas
pies and pastries
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Centennial's BEST

HENRY MAY c6., LTD.
Distributors

Honolulu
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this ereat narduiare "store

A Great Christmas Display of SportingCoods
If He or Bhe takes interest in outdoor sports or j indoor , gymnasium
work, there is something in the line of athletic equipment or, apparel
that would please either immensely as a gift. And it is in our mam-

moth stock of Spalding qualities. :;.';;;.''- -' ; v- ;"

1Jox4ti?? Gloves in .sots of four; pnVcs $2.50 to $8.50.
Basket Balls, $3.50 to $8.00. t
Foot Balls, $t00, $3.00 to $6.50. '

.Volley Balls, $2.50 to $5.00. i ,
Hand Balls, 35c each. '

. Tennis Balls, $4.50 er loz.
Tennis Jackets, $2.50 to $12.00. i ;
Tennis Tapes, S5.50 to S7.60.

"

Tennis 'Nets, $3.03 to $15.00. .

Indoor Baseballs, T5c, 50c and $1.00
Baseballs, ?5c, 50, $1.00, $1.25.
Eats, 25c to $1.50.

Punching nags, $1.50 to $8.50.
Shoes, $5.00.
Shoes, $4.50 to $6.00.

Baseball Shoes, $339 tp $8.50.
Plates, 10c to $15, ;.

Gymnasium Outfits
Tlie trademark ,o? .Spalding Bros.,, on basketballs, in-

door, baseballs, indoor bats, trunks,: jerseys,: boxing
gloves, puneliinff bags, etc., stamp yotrr gift as
one of bighest quality. : M

For the Golf Enthusiast
You may select from the Gold Medal Iroi
irons. Mashies, Niblics, 'Putters; 'DeTdstop Mashics:and lashie .Niblics,;

Putters, Aluminum Putters, Iron Cleeks-it- ! wooden face, Big-- ;

den Drivers and Brassies and Gold Medal Wood Clubs ranging in
prices as follows: :

$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $6.00 -
GOLF BALLS Bob balls with rubber core ; Red Dot balls,-noa- t In' water; Glory Dim-

ple, float in water; Baby Dimple, Red Honor, Bullet Honor: basket-markin- g with
liquid core. Prices per doz. $3.00, $4.80, $6.00, $7.50 to $9.00. .,

Cut Glass
Nappies, $1.25 up.
Vases, $2.50

Sauce Dishes, $1.50 up.
Water Sets, $5.00. v
Cologne Bottles, $2.75 up.

X t : -

Running ,

.TootDall
.

foe

will
"!.

Cork
;

,

Witch,
, ; :

up! '

. r

'iuiiiniirL3iv

$7.50 to $9.00

Golf. Gloves, each ,

$1.25. ,

Golf Stoclrtngs. tine
quality worsted,
$2,50.

, Silverware
The 1847 'brand, and others.

full sets or y

Knives, Spoons.. ;

Bouillon Spoons,
Service Spoons.
.Pickle anJ: Olive

n is east
-- a store

lfcja$$&t-aris- ered right
crammed tmldriHjcm

Table Lamp
Magnificent eleetrie lamps. of many sizes, de-

signs and beautiful color combinations, that
will add a bit of appropriate brigbtness to any
home and fit any surroundings. Boudoir,
desk,; table and hanginglamps range upward
from $7.50. :,: - V.

'

We have both of these
well known makes of
safety razors as welf-- as
others.' In leather, leath-erett- e,

nickled or silver,
plated cases, velvet or
plush lined, at prices
from $5.00 to $750. '

1

Otheor sets' at $1.00 up.

Hardware Section': ' '
.... - ..

Our Holiday
Shopping Service

Just a word with regard to the delivery
of parcelsfor Christmas. We will gladly
cooperate7itli our customers in holding
purchases'! for ; later : delivery in order
that the Christmas' surprises may --be
complete; ; But we would suggest that,
they take many of the "small parcels

, with them in order that our pfompt der
livery just '

before Christmas be , facili-

tated. '' ' - '':- - :'' ;vv'

---M- arried Sisfer

Ji i riiany beautiful mtterns. Arid the best thing
about them is that tliev are o)en-stoc- k, both ik

Cliina nndisemi-porceUi- n, thus 'permitting; the owner of a set to
replace broken pieces. In sets the prices range upward from $7.50.

Rogers
famous

In singly.
Forks,

Forks, etc.

Pyrex Ovenware
Splendid . foe Gliristmas gifts: be-

cause of newness beauty and the
fact that they are absolutely prac-
tical. We have the decorated Pyrex.
Casseroles, $2,00 each. ' -

Pie Dishes, $1.00 eacli: :

Here
in
In the

nowat

are Gifts for Everyone
the family

Gifts

and other friends too
in find

ing a gift that will be appreciated to the utmost for any woman or child.

'

I

- -

JheiXiift Goods
in Leather

' At Christmas hitherto,
have ' we sneh
splendid line of
novelties, especially in the
leather Bags arid
Traveling . Cases, fitted
with ''':'

'V Keen Kutter Manicure, Scissors and Vanity Sets ; v
- . Price from $1.00 to $20.00.

.' .": ' - J ;

likewise we have the Special sets put, up by the Gillette and
Auto-Stro- p Razor fplls, both of the very highest vpiality both in the
case and in the interior fittings. ;

These kits for the gentlemen are fitted with Gillette or .uto-Stro- p

razor, case for extra blades, venti lated containers for- - shaving
,

anil
tooth brushes, strop; hair hat and cloth brush, manicure in-

struments, etc. "

.
y y-.-

In varietv of arrangements as fb at prices from
f':kirry. $5.00 to, $15.00. ".'' yy::

Every Man with 9. Mechanical "Iaiaclc" will
be glad of some KEEN-KUTTE- R Tool

Xo home should bo without one of the many different styles of house-
hold Tool Kits we are showing, some tq be screwed to the wall, others
in regular chests. These Tool Chests .with almost desired assort-

ment of highest quality tools range in price from $7,50 to $25.00.

'
P"l,'MfNj

Ml M

-- Wear-Ever Aluminum
For the t modern hoisQwifqV & ichen ; 1 ways
bright and shining ; most durable material
known for cooking vessels. In sets containing
any number of, pieces desired, at prices to siu t

almost any purchaser. y;::'-- ' ."'",'

4 no
; had a

leatfier

Hand

::

gifts

brushes,

a fittings,

any

d

For the Professional
mecnanic -

we can make up assort-
ments and include them
in. regular brass, or iron
bound chests of d iffer-o- nt

sizes, with .lock
'

lids. ,
-- ' y:

There are also sets of
Chisels, Bits, Cold Cliis-el- s,

"Wrenches,' etc., for
carpenters, machinists
and autoists.

See the STEWART

which combines 12 prac-
tical tools in one. This
will Ikj most appreciated
by anyone with a home
or professional work-
shop. '; ;

9 more
Shopping yM
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An UnderSea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Ilaleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from tlio twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa
CatalinV' at Ilaleiwa Hotel. Everyone entHusiastic,
who "sees it Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

A J OAOT'S FAVORITE EESORT ,

10; HALEiWA HOTEL ; V

7
'NN)

109-11- 5 11.. King St.

?hcns 4911

in Japanese Fans, Lan-

terns dainty Orien-

tal Silks and Crepes.

:

. . ..... . . . .3 P. H.
.... ............ ..... .. .7 A. M.

,

; .,

V. I

:
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Your wife will be proud to display her table
cutlery and carvers they bear the famous
Keen trade mark. Any article
bearing that mark is recognized the

Keen Eutter tableware made of the
finest cutlery steel. Knife blades and
fork tines are firmly set into han-
dles that do not loosen crack.

mad marry wtytm ml priced moderately. trade aiark
jring. TbatM your futrmlm aatisfacUov money back from yoar dealer.

After thaPric Fm-rot-

Trade Marl Registered. CSUUf O&i.
jfwr dealer's, write

K "A Simmon
Hardware Co.,

KIhU Vrm Terk
rifladV.pkU

ttlidO
atlaaaayoTU
Sou City :

AY.' WMWWTiWW

...,

and

( J;

if,
fi.utter. ' as

is

or

Phones 1989-516- 7,

the at the

4000 Feet
Cool,

LEAYE IJOHOLULU (SATURDAY
EETUEir TUESDAY

Steam Co., Ltd.

Serviceable
Table Cutlery

mm

ESaiatifiil

Oriental
Novelties

ecu

Spend Week-En-d

erne
Elevation

Invigorating

Intcr-Iclan-d Navigation
Queen Street

Tattle; Cutlery and Carvers
r ta art Be rart to ae ft tetor ba of or

''TkRcolUtiofQmUtjitmain$L it "--E. .

If not at mm.

' laCi
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Hand ironers and general laundry
work. Good chance for. advancement.- - ; -

.
"

.
'

i v - '
"'-.'"-

'

Applyfto Foreman.

Alexander Young-ftote- l Laundry

ntn.rru
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SINGING FEATURE
...

-- . (Speriai isUr BaUrtio CorreJDond'ficr)
OAHU COLLEGE, Dec 12. On Sun-

day," Jast as the big moon rose over
the campus oPimahou, was held a
beautiful carol sinsing. The girls"
and boys' glee clubs sang five very
beautiful and rtry ancient Christmas
caroU, til sung out of doors k

on the
steps r Pauahi hall.

A larpe audl?nce was seated on the
lawn In front of the building, and the
effects were very truly in keeping
with the carols.; The white moon-lisflT- t.

reflected from the snow white
clo'ids rrd from the branches of tall
trees as they iwayed to end fro in
the wind,' the dimly lighted and cold
stone building outlined big against
the clear blue and starlit skyti the
near approach of the yuletide-a- ll

called for distant strains of organ mu-

sic an t carol singers.
' The nrogram was begun and ended
by an organ selection by Miss Mar-
garet plectra Clarke, the Pastorale
Symphony from Handel's " Messiah.
The music was excellent, for the sigh-

ing of 'he wind was only an addition
to the yuletide jlfect, which would not
have been fo well attained on . a
warm, calm night.

The pastoral was followed by the
recitatives from the Messiah, annun-clatfV- e

cf the Lirth of Christ Miss
Helen Grace Cadweil sang these in
a beautiful, free, soprano voice.
- Five carols i'oliowed. The first was
old Engl'sh, "The First Noel." Ifwas
sung ntiphonaliy by two groups of
girls. The girls wer3 dressed in long
white rubes and ' each group carried
and played murkal instruments. They
slowly talked around the Pauahi hall
and ascended ihe steps, singing their
noel. This wa immediately followed
br a carol in oid French, "Le Som-me- il

D'ifnfant Jesu," sung by the girls
as the were seated on the steps. The
third .arol wa3 old English, "What
Child Is This?" It was very effec-
tively sung by the girls club and the
boysclub anttphonally, the boys be-

ing in the upper loggia, above the
glrlS.: : . . .

Two carols, French and German,
followed. In "Cantique de Noel," the
oldest of French carols, always sung
throughout France at midnight of
Christmas Eve, Miss Ethel Damon
beautifully san the verses and 'she
was joined in chorus by the combined
glee clubs. In like manner Miss Mar-
garet Austin sang "Stille Nachf with
the clabs. Miss Austin's voice was
very clear and delightful.

This carol singing was the first of
special musical features that r Miss
Jane "Winne is preparing her glee
clubs for during this year.

PINKHAM LETTER GIVES '

OFFENSE TO COLLEGE CLUB

(Continued from Page 9.)

commissioner of the bureau of educa-
tion. ' ''.-

irst

Confirms Statements
"The matter under discussion by the

College Club letter Is that of official-
ly declared policies of the department
of public instruction, as published in
the newr.papen. I, myself, took pains
to consult the. superintendent as to
the correctness of the reporting and
in my letter - said I desired to make
6emipubUc use of his speech. He con-

firmed its correct reporting 'and I
was free to quote it in any way I saw
fit. o- ; v

-- "The speech deals with the relation
of the Normal school to both the high
and tho grade pub'ic schools. The
federal survey is the highest form of
disinterested constructive criticism
known In this nation, and the letter
was written in response to a public
invitation given by Superintendent
Henry W. Kinney ' fur constructive
criticism. --y
Teachers Are' Not Questioned

"Sine my personal relation to this
matter has been, made the subject of
official interest and remark, I desire
to say; that I wrote East for the neces-
sary authorities, made the study, draft-
ed the ietter and naked the various
members of the committee if they ap-

proved any attempt to take the super-
intendent's Invitation for constructive
criticism seriously and ay sincere.. In
the study of the question,, neither I
nor any other member of the com-

mittee has asked a single teacher a
single question; we did not desire to
Involve any one in the ill will of the
system.

"We accepted the public, invitation,
and, in the opinion cf the governor,
thereby became 'detractors' and we
are accused of claiming for ourselves
to be Imbued with all the virtues.'
This is the result of our suggestion to
ask aid of the bureau of education.
In Justice to the College Club.I add

that iti members have sustained me
and tha committee on local interests
with hearty and unanimous support,"

Finest assortment of Stationery In
Honolulu at Thrum's. Adv.

AUDIT COMPANY

OF HAWAII
"

; (24 BETH EL STBEET v;

'
P. O. Box 4S. Telephone 2035

8uQ3estlona given for simplify-
ing or systematizing office
work. All business confidential.

Conducts all classes of Audits
and Investigations and furnishes
Reports on all kinds of finan-
cial work.

BEGIN SOON ON

VAIKIItl SURVEY

Men who are already in the field at
work on the Walkikl reclamation
Unit No. 2. win be put to making a
complete survey of the project as soon
as this preliminary survey is complet-
ed, according " to , Charles R. Forbes,
superintendent of public works.

Forbes says that Unit No. 2 wilfbe
finished in a few days and the men
will go at once to the larger work as
suggested by property owners and
the attorney general in a meeting held
with the governor Monday. ,

"When we have the scheme laid out
as a whole we will present it to the
legislature, which is to meet next Feb-
ruary," says Forbes. "It will go in
as a recommendation to that body."

Forbes also states that plans for
sewers' and roads will be included in
the survey.

SAVS BODY IS A

POISON FACTORY

Urges Everyone to Drink Glass
of Hot Water Before

Breakfast

Just as coaL; when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-
bustible material in the form of
iishes, so the food and drink taken
day after day leaves in the alimen-
tary canal a certain, amount of in-

digestible material, which. V if not
completely eliminated from the sys-

tem each day, becomes food for the
millions of bacteria which infest the
bowels. From this mass of left-ove-r

waste, toxins and ptomaine-lik- e pois-
ons are formed and sucked into the
blood. . y ly- -

Men and women . who can't get
feeling right must begin to take in-

side baths. Before eating breakfast
each morning drink a glass of real
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime-
stone phosphate In it to wash out of
the thirty feet of bowels the previous
day's accumulation of poisons and
toxins and ; to keep the entire ali-
mentary canal clean, pure and fresh-- .

Those who are subject to sick
headache, colds, biliousness, consti-
pation, others who wake up with bad
taste, foul breath, backache, rheu-
matic stiffness, or have a. sour,, gassy
stomach' after meals, are urged - to
get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from the drug store, and
begin practising Internal sanitation.
This will cost very little, but is suffi-
cient . to make anyone an enthusiast
on the subject. '

:

Remember, inside bathing is more
important than -- outside bathing, be-

cause the skin pores do not absorb
impurities Info the blood, causing
poor , health, while - the bowel pores
do. Just as 'soap and- - hot .water
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the
skin, so hot water and limestone
phosphate act on 'the stomach, liver,
kidneys 'and bowels. Adv. ;

An automatically ' operated camera
that a Frenchman' has invented en-
ables an aviator to take a continu-
ous picture of 130 miles of the earth's
surface as he flies above it.
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One of our new Dress Suit
Models.

There's a

n Tl T1 Tl o On

Our lines of Oriental Novelties are most suitable at
the holiday season, Tna stock is more complete and
larger than ever before.

'; "SHOP EARLY"
Store open'evenings until Xmas.

Jaioa
Fort Street

.

iiese Bazaaii

- ' ........ . (. ',. .

f .1 :

Opp. Catholic Church

mm memmm
Tot please your Eastern Friends
Here in our store are the most elegant and wonderful
productions from the hands of Oriental crafts-
men. We are displaying some beautiful specimens
of Oriental Art Goods, Genuine Canton Chinaware
and Enamelware, Inlaid Ebony Trays, Carved Ivory,
and the most exquisite Embroidered Handbags, Cen-
terpieces and Embroidery Strips ever displayed in
Honolulu. ;

i..- i'-- - .."

A Visit to Our Store Will be a Revelation to You,

fong wm
"The Best Known Chinese Curio Store in Honolulu

1162 Nuuanu St. v V
" ' Phone 3038

lVar
Dresz Suits that reflect the Finest ofFabric and Workmanship

h

skilled

1 VH EKE. is one time when every man should look his best. That
'

"v jt ime is when lie appears in Evening Dress. Ami nothing
can-excus- e anything that might militate against tasteful and
coming evening clothes. : :

In making Mclncrny Dress Suits the greatest rare is taken, first
in measuring, then in making.. .Only the very. finest of selected
materials are used, and only the most skilful of cutters and tailors
are employed. "When you receive the finished product from our
workrooms you will see at once why the name Mclnerny on a gar-

ment has come to mean absolute perfection.

Visit us in our new Store and see the range
and quality of the goods we are offering. They
will please you as will our service.

mi
Fori and Merchant Street

ELEVEN-
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Gujr Christmas Gift
Offerings AT POPULAR

PRICES
will thoroughly jtlease you. Shipments arc here and res-ervatio- ns

for future delivery can be made now. Early

purchases mean choice selections.
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'THt HQUSC Or HOUSEWARES V

53-6- 5 STREET. HONOLULU

Real Estate
Service

Our thoroughly equipped Real Estate Depart-

ment is in a )osition to afford you practical,

money-savin- g service in the handling of any

real estate matters.

' ' 1 We have made a careful study of the real
estate situation in this 'territory and we keep

in dose touch with all happenings in this line,

so that whether you arc an owner, a renter, a
prospective buyer or seller of real estate, you

will find it distinctly to your advantage to con-

sult our and acquaint yourself with
the manner in which we can be of service to

: you. ;;. " '' : '

A consultation will not place you under any

obligations whatsoever.
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LURL1NE NIGHT

! ATHEINIE'S
t A rnoet cordial imitation is extend-
ed to all passengers and officers of
the S. S. Lurlineto join with the
town and army and navy at
Heinie'a Tavern this evening, "on the
beach at Walkikl," in celebration of
the arrival of the big Mataon liner.

"Heinle's" will be the gayest and
brightest spot in all Hawaii tonight.
and-th- T be3lde the the j Sur-Bulleti- n toiay by one of the
broad Pacific fun and merriment will
have full reign. ,

The rplendid cabaret features, in-

cluding catchy songs and ballads, will
please and delight everyone. Of course,
cur own "Sonny Cunha will be the
man behind the i ories, and the snappy
dance music from his nimble fingers
will give a gladsome finish to
"end of a perfect day.

An excellent menu will Spitz and Jay Obendorf,
the dellrfbusness which will Chicago; Harry Schwartz and E.
you twice glad that you cam. Make
your reservations early and bring all
your friends. Adv. .

DNEY

(By Dr. L. G
Simple methods

Dabcock.)
are usually the

mo8t effective ones when treating any
I disorder of the human system. The

drinking of a cup of hot water
each morning, plenty of pure water all
day, and. a-- little Anuric before every
meal baa been found the most effec-- :
tlve means of overcoming kidney trou- -

ble. 'Death would occur if the kidneys
did not work and night in sepa-
rating poisons and uric acid from the

; blood..
"The danger signals are backache,

depressions, aches, pains, heaviness,
drowsiness, irritability,
chilliness, rheumatic twinges, swollen
JoInt3, gout ;

It is such a simple matter to step
into your favorite drug store and ob-

tain Anuric, which waa first discover-
ed by Dr. Pierce of the Surgical Insti-
tute, Buffalo, N. Y. Every druggist
dispenses it.

t

All people In America and especially
those who are past middle age are

: prone to eat too much meat and Incon-
sequence deposit ' uric acid (uratlc
salts! In (heir tissues and Joints.
Thev trcm

1 rheumatism, or lumbago, sometimes
from gout, swollen hands. or feet. Such

j people are not always able
cise sufflcienUy the outdoor air

; order sweat freely im--,

purities through the skin. Anuric
overcome such conditions as

rheumatism, dropsical swellings, cold
extremities," scalding anfi burning

' urine and sleeplessness due con-- i
stant need getting out bed at

by carrying off the uric acid
Adv.POiEOI

tabids

DISORDER

friends

early

HEN vou're puzzled as to what to hubbv
or do not fail to see what we to

you in the way of question-solver- s. We
larger line of that to

the heart of man. K

Cases
Match Boxes

Knives

Howard
Elgin

IfO

Tie Holders

Cigar Cutters
Trays

FINDS HONOLULU

LIFE TOO QUILT

"Hawaii must offer lash class
evening enterta'nments if it wonld
remain the Paradise of the Pacific in
the eye3 her visitors. She must
give her tocrisi3 something to do
night or she will lose the attractive-
ness a veritable Monte
rninui the gambling."

This is a statement made to the
waters

Island3' prominent visitor-booster- s

is here far the first time and
oromises to come again. The

visitor Is Sam a New
York man who is ti
be cue the highest salaried travel-
ing men in the t nited States.

Rosenberg is here in a party
the six, none waom have been here be- -

I fftM atroiitlmr 1 CI fnfin Th nth.W . . I fc" u a. v. V.

be served, ers are Joel
make i Joe

Grotti, Xew York. The jovial sales-
man sao the natural beauties Ho-

nolulu and vicinity cannot be bettered
but that the nights are too for

"There are people right here now
who are goinj;, to Palm Beach next
year becaue it is so quiet here .every
night, l:e says finccrely. "I do not
mean that there should be gambling
and hilarity, nrcessarily, but rather
some kicd high-clas- s features snch
as a real good theater with Hawaiian
musicians and stunts in large and

numbers. Visitors who have
nothing else to do dislike to face
every hourr an empty evening.
Heinle's and the roof garden are all
well enough so tar as they but thpy
are far from sufficient Many people

little for such
Roseaberg paid a handsome

to the cuisine --the Moana
hotel by raying that he had encircled
the globe but had never found better
food or service than the big din-
ing room out over the waves.

COSMOPOLITAN

FOR HONOLULU TAKES

ON FORM

A Cosmopolitan Club will be formed
Honolulu in the very near future.

At a meeting held Sunday the
Japanese club house, .which was re--

o'ton twlnepH of rcently erected at

to
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Waiau, a score of
parties Interested in the project dis
cussed the plan of forming a club with

Japmese and Chinese as
members. V"--

The club will have, for Its object
the bringing together of the different
races. K; Yamamoto of the Yamamo-t- o

Company was suggfefcted as a can-
didate for. ) It is expected
that tha membership will be limited to
100. The building, which was erected
as a tea house, ia onty' one half hour,
from the city and Is-on- ly one half

Appirecki

our --They Easy

(DOUBLE-CABLE-BAS-E)

The Real Non-Ski- d Tire
The FEDERAL uRugged,, Tread is

designed to safe-guar- d your
car from skidding, and it does.

every angle, the round projec-
tions grip the slippery roadway

For by
ABLES-HERTSCH- E CO., King St, opp. Library
CENTRAL AUTO Bishop and Merchant
CASTNER GARAGE Castner, Oahu
HALEIWA GARAGE ... ...... Waialua,

STORE ; .v Eleele, Kauai
VULCANIZING CO. .; ; Hawaii

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO. Maui

THE HONOLULU RUBBER LTD.
Counts Like Service'

1 1 75 Alakea Phone 2434

minute's walk from the railroad sta-
tion. Opportunities will be given for
fishing parties at the club house.
Among the hao'e members Interested
in the plan are. Alexander Hume. Ford,
A. I Taylor and Edward Townsend.

-
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Bernardo de Camara has been
president of the Santo Antonio So-

ciety; other officers chosen being
S. Freitas. vice-presiden- t; Lionel

de
of

R. J.
M. M.

t C. secretary; Jose C.
treasurer; V. d' of directora.
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and exceptionally skilful workmanship have combined to make the specimens
of Ghristmas jewelry on in our newly fitted store a stock of unusual beauty.

w

are to give your this that will not only them
but which will be of more or less You find just such here in the array
we have for Visit us our lines are

present
have offer

have never
better are dear

every

Links
Stick

'V
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mere

day
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A full line of Ckrhimm

Watches
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I
headaches,

Fobs

Ash

coinmerc'al

variegated

entertainment."
com-

pliment

CLUB

Americana,

president.

Xmas

scientifically

big
fenaexousfy.

Sale
Ltd.

Oahu
McBRYDE

KershnerW
WORKS,

"Nothing

.

mentel and Joao Freltaa Spinola,
Jr., members the supreme board;
Louis Jfedelros. Manuel Serpa,

Pereira, Augusto and'
Correa, Caetano, Manuel Garcia,

.Jeau Cabral, Manuel

'v'w'w'

display
You undoubtedly Christmas something please

permanent value. will articles splendid
your inspection. before extensive broken.

brother

shown articles

Cigarette
Watch

Pencils

DEFINITE

Watch Windows Shopping

From

STAND;

Wailuku,

Art

planning

arranged

MEN find their problem of what to give wife,

or daughter solved by our striking show-

ing of Xmas suggestions for women. Nothing of beauty
has been neglected. Among other things are:

Pendants
Rings

Watch Fobs

Toilet Sets
Napkin Rings

Make

HILO HUo,

Street

cards

Leather Novelties

Manicure Sets

Brooches

Bracelets

e

"dOrnellas

will big

Pencils

ach

Diamonds
Silverware

members . of the
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25c If $5,000
--in-

The Standard Accident Insurance Co.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd ,
: Ager.ti. ".

TI 1 KSH LOWKKK ATI LS

7 Days, $1.30
10 lavv $2.00
13.Days,,' $2.73
'JO Din s, $:.3(J

HAWAIIAN TRUST Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds I

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults m

Authorized by law to act as Trustees,
Administrators and Guardians

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factor's
Merchants

vand Insurance i Agents

'
Agents for.'

Hawaiian Commercial &. Sugir
tympany.' . .

Haiku SUgar Company.

Tala Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
1

McBryde Sugar Company.
Kafaului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co Ltd.,
Hooolua Ranch. k '

EC. PETERS
210 XlcCandless BIdgv

: Honolulu,' T.' H.

Slocks,
Bonds,

" Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

:Trust Estates
V

Managed

L F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
'STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
', Made ' "

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS
' ' H. A. BRUCE

200 Baa of Hawaii Bldg. Tel. 1F13

mm
79rchant St

EOS RENT U
Electricity, gas, screen in air houses
( bedroom house in town; $21.

2--bedroom house; fine location; $25.
house; garage; $3

3- -bedroom house; garage; $s
J- - Hi SCHNACK

842 pu St Telephone 3633

(kakuwa &
Limited

"D". CRABS, pac In
,ary Cant, ood lined,
mu St, Near King Su

C

MILL COMPANY, LTD,
8 of best lumber and building
a. Prices low, and we gire
Jer pronipt attention whether

,r smalL We hare built hun-J- l.

houses In this city with per--
feci-t.a-tif action. It yon irant to build
consult tts.

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

Gaso-Ton- ic
l -

Acetylene Light Agency Co Lt4.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

POLICY

CO.,

Execu-
tors,

Commission

Travel Without
One !

K K l.oXiiKR TERMS'.'
:;0 Days, $ 4.54J

45 J)aysv $ (J.00
(;o Days, $7.30
DO Davs, $10.U0

Bank'af:
Honolulu

Limited

Issues K. N. & K. Letters
of Credit and Travelers'
Checks available through-

out the world.

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

CBRM&CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPPING AND INSURANCE
'

AGENTS

FORT ST HONOLULU, T. M.
(

'List of 'lOfrtcert 'and Director: '

'
E. F. BISHOP ...President
G. H. ROBERTSON... ,i

Vice-Preside- nt and Manage
R. IVERS.

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY...VIce-Presider.- t
E. A. R. ROSS...... Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.. ...Director
C. H. COOKE... ......Director
J. R. GALT............ Director

: R. A. COOKE Director
D. G. MAY....... Auditor

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS

'ay 4 Yearly on Savings De-posi- ts.

Compounded Twice
Annually

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up. ... .yen 30,0000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

6. AWOKI, Local Manager

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
Life, Accident. Compensation

SURETY BONDS

HR

!

j

' Min

ARLEIGH'S Hotel Stree

Money Joai' f
HOME INSURAr 5MPANY

HAWAjf lED
816 Fort Street (lephone

i

93 Hoi Street j'(BeVee V i Smi
Ca'.l af je'SUKKOl ng Nea, .

fables rJ Ly
J

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
. TODAYS NFW? TODAY

nOXOLULU STAtt nULLETIN, VKI XKSI . Y. . I I ! KM WVM 1-- V.)CK

THE7 TRICAL
PPERIMG

WO C LIS

NOW AT ITS BEST

The latest success of the Insersull
Company at the Eiijon theater. "Ilaby
.Mine," is 'probably the greatest of f

their entire engagement in Honolulu.
It is a high-clas- s comedy offering ana
it iz given, as able a pres-er.tatio- a as
niciiy traveling companies wouiu give

(

it. This not w.thstininp; the fact that
the Inzersoll playe rs are 'do.ii.ii; "two j

a week;' no trifling undertaking Many t

of the productions are new to the
performers and. as a conseauenee. u
great deal of study and rehearsing is
necessary-- . A double change, of pro-grar- a

each week brings out all there
is in an actor or actress. There is but
l;tt": time left for them to sustain the
erroneous reputation th;:t has always
attache! to the stage of burning the
midnight oil for pleasure. . When the
candle is burned at both ends it i3
usually in "hard Btudy for the coming
bill:
. Kcrtunatcly, "Ii;iby Mine"' was one
cf the bills in which a major portion
of the principals had previously

A6 a consequence it was ne-

cessary for them only to brush up on
their parts in order to give a vworth-whil- e

,rroductfon. Tliis they have
dene and are.continuing lb do. Also,
"Haby Mine" has proved one of the
best attractions of these performers,
and has out some tig crowds.

VALESIU SURAH

HAS SIREN PART

One of the leading stars of the "le-
gitimate" stage, Valeska Suratt. will
grace the screen at the Hawaii thea-
ter tonight In one of the biggest sen-
sations of the present year, "The Soul
of Uroadway."

"The Soul of Broadway" deals with
a beautiful, though worldly, stage fav-
orite. ' Her lover, spurred on by his
fascination for 'the woinun, becomes
a thief in an endeavor to satiate her
desire for wealth and its purchasing
powr. Eventually he is caught and
is sentenced to spend a, long term in
prison. During these sad years his
infatuation for the actress dies and
he is released a chastened and reform-
ed man. '

..

Some years after his release the
actress again meets her former vic-
tim.; Her o!d passion is instantly re-
vived and she endeavors' to induce
him . to take 'up'4. the thread of, life-wher- e

it had been broken "wheri the
"prison doors yawned, before him.

Meantime he-ha- s married a good wo
man and repulses every advance of
his old sweetheart. ,'

She threatens to expose his past
life and wreck his present home.
Even this threat fails to move him
and she prepares to put it into effect.
rate, however, enters and her plans
are frustrated in a" most dramatic man
ner.

BLANCHES MEET

CLEVER IN 'DUPE'

"The Dupe," now appearing at the
Liberty, is a photodrama written

for Blanche Sweet by Hector
Tufnbull, one of the most successful
of scenario writers. Turn bull also
produced the offering.

Miss Sweet, as the Dupe, is a coun
try lass who Tielieves that New York
contains the royal road tr wealth and
fame. This she seeks.,. She is fortu-
nate beyond the average anrl secures
employment as secretary to a social
climber. Mrs.. Strong. Mrs. Strong, a
married' woman, is seriously in love
with a wealthy young man, Jimmy
Reagan, who has flirted with her for
mere pastime. Jimmy meets de sec-
retary and immediately loves her.

Mrs. Strong arranges a party and
her secretary, reciprocating the love
of Jimmy, desires to appear at her
best. She "borrows" money, from
Mrs.' Strong, without the knowledge
cf the latter, to secure gay feathers.

theft is discovered and Mrs.
Strong to make the girl 1

e dune" in her efforts t.i sen-r- e

nee th;:t will' give her a divorce.
liy, however, intervenes an! dra- -

rc action is rast and furious to a
fsnjiic cnmax. .

opper imports in September total- -

36,."78,44r pounds, valued at $7,292.- -

Exports in the same month to- -

?d ?.i),903,S17 pounds, valued at 2

I

"hree passengers were Injured in a
hie w hen a Lexmeton . "'avenue
Hhbound car crashed into the rear

a liroadway car at Twentieth
eet, New 'ork.

OS
Diamonds
. Watches J of

Jewelry
Sold on Easy Pay-

ments

! American
Jewelry Co.

Fort Street 2S
k v

FGRCBU-SfARM-
Y

1

OUT OF MEXICO?

' ' i

FA FASO. Texa3. Dec. 13 Appar.)
ent inteati-- of the de facto govern-.- '
men t' of Mexico to drive the Ameri-- j

can ex.H'ditionry back acrts
the border by force cf arms is dis- - '

c!csej in a proclamatkni of Arnulfn
'Gcnzaltv,'"'. provisional governor tf.
the state of i'tiLuihu:i. copied of
which T?aclie(i t.tre yesterday. .

. ,.., .. t. t,V

1 e re ! tr join (!id. Carranza in
forcing the retirement of the Ameri-- i

can expedition. This move, the proc- -

latnatkn states, will be made by Gov-- !

rrnor (ionzale cs rtwn as he com-- j

j letes occupation l Us state, where
t

I'anch Villa a:id his --bands are n v- - -

centering their activities.

IN WAR ARENA

NEVILLE TO COMMAND
FRENCH NORTHERN FRONT

NEW YORK. X. Y. Dec. i:!. The
rejiorts that Joflre will be suierseded
by Detain were followed yesterday by
the formal announcement that Gen.
.Veville hi3 been appointed to tha
command of all of north and north-
western France. This it was announc-eJ- ,

wruld be the first tep ia the re-

organization of a war cabinet, consist-
ing of five members, headed by Hri-an- d,

and which w ill comprise the coun-
cil for national defense.

Two transports laden with ammunit-
ion" were sunk in the Mediterranean
by submarines, according to Berlin,
but the British admiralty, while admit-
ting the loss of the steamers; uenies
that they were transports.

ASSASSIN OF PREMIER
STEURGKH DECLARED SANE

VIENNA, Austria, Dec. 13. The
alienist for the court, . wfi'o has been
observing the actions of Adler. the
Socialist editor who assassinated Pre-- ;
n.:. Ci....nl.l. . 1. 1. .. 'iiiirr oiruisnu stivciai ftrns du, nan
declared the slayer mentally sound
and responsible for his acts. The trial
of Adler has been postponed pending ;

the opinion on AdJcr's sanity that will !

be rendered by the University doctors
who . have been employed to act as
alienists in the case.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
OF CALIFORNIA GET-OFFIC- IAL

NOTIFICATION

(AoriatPd Pi-pk- b,Fedcfal WiroJefm)
SACRAMENTO, r&L. Dec. 13 The

13 California presulatiaL electors" on
the Democratic, ticket" were officially
certified a3 elected Vesterday by Sec-
retary .)f State Jordan. , . - v

sy sijpi si " f

SIX KILLED IN FIGHT

AFTER LABOR QUARREL!

(Special Cable to Nippu Jiji)
TOKIO. Japan, Dec. 12. Six w ere

killed and many wounded In a fight
which took place at Harbin yesterday
afternoon between Chinese and Hin-
doo laborers. The fight, grew out of
a quarrel betw een a" small number of
Hindoos and Chinese discussing the
labor situation. - i

Early in the morningthe fight be-

gan, and by early afternoon fully 1000
were stationed on each side, and a
fight began "which lasted for hours.
The Russian authorities in the pro-
tectorate of Manchuria, were unable
to stop the fight until hundreds had
been injured.

PLAN GOVERNMENT TAKE

OVER PHONES IN CAPITAL

f AsuvUfpil rrf-s- ; b Fcdrl Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D C... Dec. 1.1

Government ownership cf the public-telephon-

system in the national cap!-- ,
tal is proposed in a bill introduced in
('ongress yesterday by Representative
David.!. Lewis of Maryland.

HUG HES HAD SUBSTANTIA L

PLURALITY IN NEW YORK

Aoriatt rri b FHeral Wirils
A LB --V NY, Nev York, Dec. 13. The

plurality by which Charles K. Hughes,
Republican, carried the state of New
York m the Nvmber elections was

18,327 votes, according : to the off!- - J

cial tabJlation completed yestcrdaiy. j

CONFEREES ON MEXICO

RESUME. LABORS MONDAY

'Aaaooiald Pr by Federal Wiro.lea'a)

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 13. The
joint Jlexican and American commis
sion considering the border situation1
will reconvene , in Philadelphia Mon- -

div tt Hoc oun.iimwH liro Vpeffd:;V

CHRISTIAN CrlURCH ;

MID-WEE- K SERMON

Minister D. C. Peters' mid-wee- k ser-

mon at the Christian church this even-
ing will be on ;The Lord's Supper Its
Place and 'Meaning in the Christian
Lif'e." The ordinance of baptism will
be administered at the close of - the
sermon. While these mid-wee- k ser-
mons are especially for the members

the church, the service is open to
the public.

I Cm IF Ey
.

inflamed by expo--
c n4 IBI.Jlure to Jin, vvm uui niu

quickly relieved by MoriotEyesI Eye Benedy. No Smarting,
iust Eve Comfort. At

Ybur Druggitt 50c per Bott!:. Marine E yC

SalveinTubi25c.ForBsoksilbeEycfreeask
Dri?ti:t orMsrineEeBemes'3fC.,Cycjt

IPfeM 111 "

Fisher

V

nabe
Easy Terms may be arranged. Make the Holi-

day Spirit last the year 'roufcd with a Player
Piano nothing gives one such resources so far

' ' '
as music is concerned. :

PLAVER F 8A W O

mmm ivniisic
1117 Fort Street

A weed burner to clear the roadbed
of a railroad m North Dakota .uses
gascline for 'fuel--an- is mounted on a
low truck that is ,t ushed in fr.nt of a
locomotive.

Kowpsky,

Ninth

Special P.'ain-clothe- s Detectives for
the Xmas season-He- avy

officer
covering and reporting
every

Overlapping officer
covering another's regular dis-
trict addition his

Protective ft

by seein to it that there 's Piano in your
home when Christmas mornico; rolls around,
and you'll have splendid for
yourself and for your friendj when they
drop

There is nothing: so livens the holiday
season as music

Come in and us some of the
fine pianos we are in show-

rooms. The richness of their tone and the
luxury their will appeal to you.

The Best Music Serviie in Honolulu

The body- - of Ignatz 30
years old, a yardman, was found
the bottom of a coal pocket No. 414
East One Hundred and sticet,
New York."

merchants during
Night Patrol, t each

a short beat
30 minutes i

Patro!s each
part of

in to own, .
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in.

up

let
our

of

at
at

Is your place of
business
from

day

special

Insure or fire,
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features include

gency
Wm.

Bldg.

TIIIKTKKN

entertainment

demonstrate
displaying

appearance

the
by and

Manager.

McCandless

n

m
Phone 222G

Klingstone, the residence of Mr. and-Mrs- .

Henry in Loan-tack- a

way, Madison, N. J., was partly "

destroyed by fire with a loss estimated
at $30,000.

protected
thief

by night

as
having authority

prevention

Hawcin
Phone 2736

The Protective Agency of Hawaii, successor to

the Bower .Night Patrol, has inaugurated a new
anil thoroughly modern protective' system in
downtown Honolulu. ' :

"

Its
Every - officer

policeman;'
to 'carry arms and t? make arrests;
cooperating with police and fire, de
partments, having keys to police and
fire alarm boxes.

against thieves, burglars by the

or
E. Miles, General

Headquarters temporarily at 307

Feuchtwanger

commissioned

system.

;
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KHII ROSS WILL COME TO HAWAII

FOR DIG CARIIIVAt SWIflllliG MEET

Norman Ross, n;ho has created a
sensation In the Pacific coast swlm- -

"

mine meets this year, will compete
against the Honolulu swimmers in the
Carnival meet next February. This
announcement as made by W. T.
Rawlins this morning after the re-
ceipt f a letter from the Tortland
natator.

Ross Is a big fellow towering well
over ct feet, and has been cutting a
wide sv.ath In aquatic circles during
the past two years. He first entered
.competlUon In the Multnomah swjras
at Portland . an-- J won the Chrlstraai
ewlm events a number of times. After
chalking up all the marks in the
Northwest Ros. went to San Fran-
cisco, where ho appeared In a num-
ber of meets.
Ross a Star

In a recent t.wlm Ross led linger
for 440 yards and for 880 yards and

--w as fcarely bet ten by the champion
In the mile event. That Ross will be
a big card is acknowledged by all who
have seen him ia competition. He
has made a name for himself on the

; coast md many believe that he will
be able to win from Langer In the
longer distance?.

,i ; Rawlins announced today that Ross
will meet Duke in the 1 00-yar- d event,
Kelil In the 220-yar- d swim, and Langer
n the longer distances. Canha, Kro- -

LILIHA HITTERS

BEAT JACK LAKES

The Itillha Indoor baseball team de--feat- ed

the Jack Lanes in a game play-
ed on Sunday- - at Pauoa park by a
score of 26 to 6. - The Jack Lanes
started with a lead of three runs in
the first Inning, which was due to

.i f t ii. r i a. i i

they weie unable to ecore more than
three runs on Ah Che ong, the Liliha

. pitcher.' j-
- ," ;

TheJiihas ttarted their, fireworks
in the third a&d seventh innings when
they scored 5 prd 7 runs res pec tive-Jy- .

, Ro3arJo, . v.ho pitched for the
Jack Lines, seined to have a day

, of"ani was haaniered all ever the
lot Lono, who relieved him in the
eighth, could not stop the heavy hit-
ting Lilihas and two runs were scored
on him in that inning. Ah Chcong,

. . . . . .u : i i r i t iitv -

er in danger and Quoh Chew, who re-
ceived lilm, caught beyond standard
and allowed on 1j ong Etoien base.

Summary Home runs, S. Hipa.
threeb.ine hits Ahlo, Ah Far. Two--
liflaa TArlrino Our n Phaw TTSn- -

co, Rosrio. Sacrill-j- fly, Ah Fook.
The liaevp and score of the two teams
are as follows:

Lihnar Quon Chew c, AH Cheong
p, P. Perkins lb, Puni 2b, Bung Yee
3b, S. Hipa ss. Ahlo cf, A. F. Yee If,
and Ah long ri.

Meek 1b. Frank Smith 2b, Ah, Far
Sb, Lono ss, p,'Jump rf, A. Kong cf,
Tim son If.

"

Jack Lane .... 3 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
LilihRs ........ :l 1 5 0 0 0 7 2 1C

"
HAROLD JANVRIN THINKS

RUTH IS BEST OF ALL
7 , , i

is the best bet. In 'a fanning bee the
Boston sscond-sAcke- r discussed . all

ger and Lane will also compete in the
events.

Ross recently lowered the 22()-yar- d

record Meld by Duke Kahanamoku and
Herbert Vollmer in a tank, and al-

though he has never been considered
as a furlong star, he made a record
in that event. Ross is a big fellow
with jdenty of stamina, and for all
around ability ranks with most of the
BWimmers on the mainland.
Girls May Come Here
. Rawlins is anxious to secure Aileen
Allen, the American champion diver,
and Dorothy Hums, the Los Angeles
girl who finished next to Olga Dorf-ne- r

and Claire Calligan in the century
swim in San Francisco. Both these
girls have good records, and it would
mean ctrohg - competition. Frances
Cowells may also come here daring
the Carnival. With three feminine
stars on hand, in addition to Bernicia
Lane, Helen Rwa, Lucile Legros. Gerd
Hlorth, Carrie Lane and others, the
events for the mermaids should be ex-
citing.

With Ludy Langer and Norman Ross
in Hawaii, and such sterling swimmers
as Duie, Cunha, Kelii, Lane and
Kruger, the success cf the swimming
meet m February i3 assured. This,
coupled with the girls' events, makes
the prospects brighter than they ap-

peared some time ago, '

Golf Players
To Battle at

Country cm
Interest in the royal and ancient

game is increasing at the Oahu Coun-- .

try Club and on Saturday afternoon
two teams, headed by C. G. Bockus
and C F. Cleveland, will play a match
for a dinner of many and varied
courses. This match is the sole topic
of discussion at the club these days
and all of the expert golfers have
promised to be on hand.

Members Wno'wish to play in the
match are requested to hand their
names to C. G. Bockus, C. F. Cleve-
land or Alex Bell before 2 o'clock on
Saturday. At that time the names
will be drawn and the teams paired
off for- - the crucial test. It 4s1 ex-

pected that at least 40 players will
compete.

Inasmuch as there will be a number
of excellent golfers in the play it is
expected that some good scores Will
be turned in. Among the players who
are expected to join one of the teams
are: Harold Giffard, George Angus,
H. H. Walker, R. A. Cooke, C. H.
Cooke, A. Horner, E. I. Spalding, "R.
C. Booth, A. Ewart, F. C. Smith,
Frank Halstead, Willard Grace and
others It is expected that a record
crowd will be out on Saturday after
noon. j' ...

kinds of pitchers and at the conclu-
sion announced that, despite the fact
that Johnson was great, Ruth was best
on accftunt of form and ability to hie
Johnson had a heap of praise for
Leopard, Mays and the other tars,
but picks the former International
wonder. ,

Scott is greater than Ownie Bush,
according to the Boston player. Scott
has, been the life of the Boston in-

field, and although his hitting did not
quite come up to that of the Detroit
fielder, he was more valuable, accord-
ing Xx Jan vrin., - . .

: iThe Oriental Properties of Scnsapersa
Renew the Nerve Forces of the System ,

Do not continue to suffer when you can get Just the help you need
today now if in ycur nuerasthenic condition you have insomnia,? ner--

j vous maigestion, a feeling of despondency or fear, weak memory,
i brain fag, palpitation, of the heart, hot and cold flashes, exhausted vi-- j

, tality or any other form of mental or nervous exhaustion.

1
-

- i (Formerly 'called Persian Nerve Essence.)
wiU rejuvenate you and you will become a new man with all the
6ta.mina afad vigor you formerly had. Every nerve, every tissue rU
receive Its due share of life's sustaining energy, and health, force and
vigor follow with all the .certainty of cause and effect ,

One box of Sensapersa is often sufficient but in obstinate cases,
the tull treatment of six boxes is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac-
tion or money will be refunded. Sold by Chambers Drug Co., Hollls-te- r

Drug Co, Honolulu Drug Co., Benson, Smith & Co., and your
Druggist, or sent postpaid for $100 per box or six boxes for $5.00.
Try Scnsapersa today. .

. THE BROWN EXPORT COMPANY,

74 COtlandt SL ; l '" New York City, N. Y.

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- N, VKPSE3pAY;;IKCKMBKK i:, VJlfi

Owen
Merrick

ALL-AMERICA-
NS

PRO 1 ISE BOOST

FOR HONOLULU

-- If I didn't want to return home for
Christmas, I would he pleased to re-

main in Hawaii until the training sea'
son starts," said Harold Janvrin, cap-

tain of the just before
the Matsouia left port this morning.
"This is a wonderful place, and when
I return to Boston I am surely going
to boost for Hawaii. The people here
are hospitable and the baseball fans
are real ones."

This statement was only one of the
manv that were advanced in speaking
of Hawaii. Charley Swain wants to
come back here in the near future and
all of the boys were so pleased w ith
their trip that they will be pleased to
come again. That they have been
popular goes without saying, and the
fan3 of Honolulu will be watching
their work in tho diamond : battles
next year.

It was unfortunate that the heavy
rains of the past week spoiled the
play, as ' the receipts from this series
were to be given to the players. When
the boys reach San Francisco they
will drift apart. Janvrin goes to Bos
ton, Jackson to St Louis, Noyes to
Kearney, Neb.; Guisto to Napa, Bass-le-r

and Johnson to Los. Angeles; El-

liott, Leard and Ken worthy to Oak-
land, and Swain, Bohne, Reuther and
Kelly will remain in San Francisco.
Benny Guthurtz will also remain in
Sail Francisco.

TIMIPR PHI 1 Q 9fifi IM
IIII1UII WktaW fcWW 111 t
BOWLING MATCH: PINES

WIN FROM CLERICALS

With some good bowling the Pine-
apple Factors whitewashed the Cleri-
cals in the Commercial Bowling
League match on the Y. M. C. A.
alleys Tuesday night All three
earnes and total Dinfall went to the
credit of the Pinfacs. In the Pacific
Coast Bowling League match, the
Honolulu boys bowled on the Y alleys
last . night against Vallejo, Cal. In
both matches some high marks were
made. Two double centuries were
rolled by J. T. Young of the Pine-
apple men. Pong, of the same team
and White of the Clericals each pass
ed the 200 mark, in the Coast League
match Wikander, Canario and Hall
rolled once each into the double cen-
turies. On the second team Tinker
hit a mark of 266 pins in his first
game. If he had been rolling with
the first team this mark would go
down in the booksas a league record.

The scores; '

'COMMERCIAL LEAGUE MATCH
MATCH --

Pineapple Factors
! : 1 2 3 TotalsYoung ........206 209 146- - 561

Decker ........156 183 184 523Rodrigues .....155 155 146 438Pong 214 ISO 189 583
Chamberlain, J..155 " 177 ' 156 488

Totals .......8S6 906" 821 2611
' Clericals

Ching .........161 189 146 ' 496Yap ...... .,wl61 162 168 40?McTaggart ...179 156 142 477
;"153 187 169 509White ........ ;221 165 174 560

Totals ..A.. 873 : 859 799 2333

COAST LEAGUE tMATCH
- ; First Team

1 - 2 2 TotalsWikander. C. ..187 212 194 593
j Canario. J. W. .222 189 164 575Scott Leslie . .172 169 171 512Hall, P. C. .... 128 173 203 504
unamocriain, J..134 , 173 179 506

-- Total- . ...863 516 911 2690
f. Secend Team

Mills, Geo. ....198 149 196 543
Jordan .;.r,..;.l77' 134 139 450
tJooper: 165 163 139 469
Tinker, Cyril . .266 162 194 622

jSoares, O. P. . .170 173 138 481

tTqtaIs . V.;. 97g f . 783 809 2563

GIANTS AND RED S0X
STILL LEAD IN BOYS'

ACTIVITIES AT Y. M.

It took the ; Cubs to turn the trick
Monday night hi the Y. M. C. A. em-
ployed boys' race toward the7 cham-
pionship "that Is being made by the'
National and American League divi-
sions.', Tbe Cubs " won the volley
match from the Dodgers and by that
victory pulled the Dodgers out of first
place in the National League race.
The Cubs took two of the thre games
in this match, the scores being Cubs
15, 7 and 15 and the Dodgers 12, lo
and 4. By defeating the Pirates in
basketball by the close score of .5 to
2, the Giants helped to pull themselves
up into the leadership of the National
League division, . the place just

by thDodgers. - ;
- In the second volley ball match of
the .evening the Tigers won easilJ
from the Senators, taking both games
by . one-side- d scores, these being 15
to 3 in the first and 13 to 1 in the
second game. The other basketball
game was another close and exciting
affair, the Red Sox getting away from
the Athletics with a victory by one
point, the final score being Red Sox
6. Athletics s. At the end of the first
half the score wag three to two in
favor of the Athletics, but with a
burst of speed the -- Red Sox finally
took the lead in the last feu seconds

ALL-SERVI- CE IN

LAST Offi LOSE

TO BIG LEAGUERS

The team played Its
last game at Schofield yesterday aft-
ernoon, opposing the All-Servi- ce team.
They won out 'by a score of 5 to 1.
Crumpler pitched good ball but the
visitors bunched hits in the early in-

nings. ::- '.
;

; ;

Goliah scored the only run for the
AlService tvhen he hit a home run
in the last inning. Hard hitting by
Janvrin, Ken worthy and Guisto was
responsible for the victor'; of the vis-
itors. Johnson pitched a good game
for the invaders throughout

PATTI AFFAIR IN FIGURES
t

AH R BH SPOAE
Jackson, rf 4 1 1 0 2 0 0
Janvrin, ss ...... 4 1 2 0 3 2 0
Kenworthy, 2b .. 4 2 2 0 3 5 1

Guisto, lb ...... 4 0 1 0 9 0 0
Kelly, If 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
Bassler, c . , . . : . . 4 0 1 0 7 4 0
Reuther, cf ..... 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Leard, 3b ....... 3 0 0 0 1 1 0
Johnson, p ...... 3 0 x 2 0 0 11

Totals ........32 5 9 0 27 13 2
All-Servi-

AB R BH SPOAE
Judd, If . ... .4 0 1 0 2
Smith, ss . . .."4 0" 1 0 2
Rogan, 2b . ... 4 0 2 0 3
Goliah, rf . . .4 11 0 0
Amama, cf ; . 4 0 0 0 0
Maddis, 2b . ,.'4. 0 1 0 0
Jackson, lb ... 3 O0 0 7 0 1

Dawson, c ...... 3 0 1 0 13 0 0
Crumpler, p .. .. . 2 0 0" 0 0 3
Stewart, p ...... 1 0 0 0 0 1

Totals ........S3 i 7 t) 27 14 2
Hits and runs by Innings:

...2 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 03
Basehits . ....2 1 3 0 0 2 1 0 09

AU-Servl- ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
Basehits 1 0 112 1 0 0 17
Summary Rome runs, ; Goliah;

threebase hits, Janvrin, Rogan; two-bas-e

hits, Rogan;,sacrifice hits', Jack-
son ; double plays, Dawson to Rogan,
Johnson-Kenworthy-Guist- o; bases on
balls, off Johnson 0, off, Crumpler 2;
struek out, by Johnson 7, Crumpler 7,
Stewart I; passe"ball, Bassler 1; um-
pires, Smith and'MuIler- - time of game,
one hour and .fifteen minutes.' .

-

J PALM TILT

Junior League
W L

Kauluwela ......... 2 0
Star-Bulleti- n . '1 0
Kakaako . ... ....... 0 1

Palama . . . . . ....... 0 o

Last light at Kauluwela before a
packed house the Kanluwelas defeat-
ed the Palama team 19 to 18 in a hair-raisin- g

battle. ;

The game was the fastest and most
Interesting yet seen and the final out-
come was nevcrv a certainty at any
stage of the game although the lead
swung first to the one and then the
other side. 'W

With the game oyer and a com-

pleted fccore of tho game to study
there seems to be little to pick be-

tween the two teams that seem uot
only in the field but on paicr to be
absolutely evenly! balanced. .

:

There is one department tfiat the
Palama team does excel in aad that
Is in run-gettin- g, for they can get more
runs with a given number of hits than
any team in the islands. With 1L

hits, four bases "on lalls and six
passed balls they made a total of 18

j runs and had but three left on bases.
1 The Kauluwelas with 17 hits, seven
j bases an balls and the same number
, of passed bails made but 19 runs
and had seven men left on oases.

Two of the Palama runners and
three Kauluwelas were ont stealing.
The 'two pitchers for the Palamas and
the Kauluwela slab artists had so
much speed that the catchers of both
teams jad trouble holding the third
strike and as a result five of the 21

Kauluwelas that fanned were safe at
first anT a like number of the 16
Palamii3 that struck out were safe at
the initial sack. ; '

Each team is - charged with three
errors lut the Kauluwelas fielded a
much better game than did Palama
while the. Palxjas ran rings around
the Kauluwelas at base running and
run getting. ' ''.''".-- '

In the fielding line Nicholas at
short piayed a wonderful game, get-
ting six assists and : two piitouts al--

of play. The . xtoa are playing close j

and exciung games ana getting iuto
of fun out of the various contests.

Standing .of the two divisions fol-lo-

''.'.:.
National League

Clubs - Points
Giants . -- . . . ...... . . . . . ... ... . . 2600
Dodgers ..... ... ....... ........ 2540
Cubs .". ... .... . . . . ;.v;V;. . ....!6S0
Pirates ..... I. : ... ... 13GU

American League ?

Clubs '. Points
Red Sox . .. . . . . ... ... .... ... J-.- 1990
AthleUcs .. ... . I ......... . . 1850
Tigers . .......... 1760
Senators . ............ V; V. ... . . 1200

Till REFUSED

PENALTIES IN

GRIDIRON TILT

A most unusual incident marked the
recent game between Mount Union
and Akron University in the Ohio con-
ference. The Mount Union men re-

fused every penalty inflicted upon the
Akron team by Referee Jim Durfee,
acting within its rights under thr
rules, but placing the official in an
embarrassing position;

This unique state of affairs was due
to the fact that on the Saturday pre-
vious, when Mount Union w as" play-
ing" Case, with Durfee officiating, a
play occurred that produced a deci-
sion against Mount Union that vir-
tually cost the game. With the game
almost ended Mount Union prepared
to make a forward pass on its " own
eight-yar- d line. The Mount Union
passer was slow and held the ball
poised in his hand so long that a Case
player charged through and kicked it
from his hand in back of him.

This player then fell upon the ball
and Durfee decided it was Case's 'ball.
Mount Union protested that it was an
incompleted forward pass and the ball
fhould remain in its possession. How
ever, the official was firm, and Case
in a couple of plays scored the de-
ciding touchdown. Tills so incensed
Mount Union that it took this unusual
method of showing its feelings against
Referee Durfee.

though he mad one bad : error that
eventually let in three unearned runs
in the fourth inning, and in the bat-
ting line he divided honors with the

hard-hittin- g Kauluwela pitcher, Ke-lan- l,

both getting four hits out of
six times up. For Palama In ? the
fielding line Quan Chew at third and
Tuck Chan behind the bat carried off
the fielding honors while Ah Kal and
Ah Lum led Palama. with the willow,
each getting three safe ones. Quan
Chew was lightning fast on the bases
and scored every time he got on.

The entire game, to say the least,
was the fastest, closest and most in-

teresting seen iuring the past year in
the Junior divirion and both teams
played clean ball.

The next game will be tomorrow
night at Kakaako between the Star-Bulleti- n

and tho Kakaako teams, the
same to begin at 7:30.
Kauluwela - R. H. E.

0 4 0 5 3 4 2 0 119 17 3

Palama 3 0 3 3 1 2 2 2 018 11 3
Umpires, Chinito Moriyama and.

Chas. Liania.
t

SCHOFIELD GOLF CLUB
WILL HOLD MEETING

The annual meeting of the Scho-
field Golf Club will be held on Thurs-
day evening at 8 p. m. at the 1st In-

fantry Club at Castner. A number
of matters of " importance will be dis-

cussed. . ' " ' ' : " ' "

Gladden the
giving him

We carry all

select the kind

You could

never could

for most any
cigars.

Why

us

AVe also carry
and

Phone 2776

1

3 )

Up4o-the-minu-te service to the Ftlainlant
anisteamers Siena, Sonoma

! and Ventura, at sea.
The Federal Company has been awarded U. 8. Got-ernme- nt

contract to equip all battleships and thres cf ths
largest radio stations in the world (inclndins Pearl Har-

bor) with Poulson apparatus. ,
'

THERE'S

828 Fort Street

About
How

That

A REASON .
Telephezs iCC3

HGo JiallCJo

Let Us Help You

Following are a few siiggestioiis: ; .

Tool Cabinets or Chests
for father or the son.. Pocket Knives a large varietV

;, from which you may. select. vo '

Manicure and Sewing Sets
for Mother or Daughter.

IXL Game and Regular Carvers

Tools for all Trades
Put up in sets or sold separately. r

Nickel Bathroom Fixture?
and Mirrors

: Rugs Oriental and Grass. :

Drop in and inspect our lines.

TT

169-17- 7 So. King St.

& Ceo

CIGARS

Lumber and Building' Materials

heart of the man who smokes by

his first wish.

the leading brands, and will help you

of a cigar that will please him most.

spend hours of tiresome shopping, yet
finot a more pleasing Christmas gift

man than a box of fine, rich-quali- ty

- ;;

not come in today an4 let

help you make a selection?

a full line of exquisite cigarette ease;?, uier-clian- in

calabash pipes, etc'

FITZPMR1CK

Present?

MR0B.
926 Fort Street



HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

- DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Terms, of Suoscripuon: t

Dally ftar-liulletJ- 75 cents per month, j

Is per year, cents per copy.
Bem-V7tkl- y Star-Bulleti- $2 per?

'.year' "

1
: Advertising Rates:

- Classified, and Business Announce-
ments 1 'rent 'per word er each Inser-
tion, up to cne week. ,

V-- . Estimate lx words per line.
Per line, one week. ....30 rents
1'er line, two eek.......;.40 cents
Per line, one month. ..7J rent
Per lint, alx months.. CO cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac- -

cepted. " ".' "

Jn replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement

' If you area telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
charge It.

OUR PHONE IS 4911

BUSINESS PERSONALS

DENTISTS

DR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours: 9
to 12 a. m, 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 6 MeCorrlstnn Bide. 568 tt

CHIROPODIST. V

, DR. CATHERINE .SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg, opp. young Ho-'tte- l;

hours 10 a, m. to 5 p. m.
r 6650 lm

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jai. T. Taylor. 511 Stangenwald bldg,,
consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f

PALMISTRY.

MME. CLEO, scientific palmist of New
York, has returned from the Maul
County Fair and is now located at
254 S.' King street, corner of Rich-
ards, where she may be consulted

" ' 'daily.'.
The lines of the hand shows the

powerful Influence of all affairs of
life. It shows finance, business,
love, marriage and health.

Have your hand read' by one of
the foremost palmists of the day,

May be engaged Tor lodge or par-
lor entertainments Office hours, 9

to 12, 1 to 6: Evenings by appoint-
ment. Phone 3606. 665361

WANTED

500 or any part amount of S. C
WHITE , LEGHORN SETTING
EGGS ty Dec 8. Fertility guar-
anteed. .

'
.. s

Phone 1840..
6629 tf

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Havlland. We lead; others

''follow. Eureka Paint Co., 218 Kaui-keola- nl

Bldg,-phon- 2096. J

Peerless Preserving Paint Co, also
Pitch and Gravel Roof specialists,

' still at the old stand. 65 Queen st,
' phpn?,4981v - - tt

l?oy. to learn printing trade. Chance
el . ... ..aLaI t , A rfltIU IU KUUUI UBI1 UIUC t-- --

full uav ' Good chance. Apply to
V TL Y4 M.C. A. 6u47-- u

Set of left-hande- d goir clubs; new or
second-liand- .' Address A. R., care
Star-Bulleti- n. V 6571 tt

To rent smaJl furnished cotUge close
to town by young couple. Address
Box 499, Star-Bulleti- n. : ' 6654 6t

Young man desires room on Waiklkl
beach. Address Box 498, Star-Bulletin- .1

; ; 6654 4t

First-clas-s barber. Apply Silent Bar
ber Shop. 6654 tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Situation by experienced - saleslady.
Address Box 497, Star-Bulleti- n.

- '. 66545t
HELP WANTED,

Smart, clean girl wanted for general
, housework and plain cookin?. (25.

Apply 19 Pauahi Ptreet 65 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. NakanlshL 34 Beretanla. st, near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
( p. m. Residence phone, 7096.

- 6246 tf
AlnTna. Cmnlovment Office. Tel. 4S89:

Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit officeJ
Ail Ul UCi 9 1 HI U lOUCV,

101 tf 7:"--

Pacific Employment Bureau. Phone
4136 or call 1166 Union sL

610C U

. spanese help of all kinds, male and
- female. G. Hlraoka. 1210 Emma t,

phone' 1420. 60!i4 f

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their pH&iness Uy

selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks, phone 3022.

6442 ly ..:

'

. John Hepp, a porter employed in the
?

New York municipal building. was ar--

icsled, i hared with cteaiing cctrts or
flrif les fruip cfriica.' v ' j

A.Bkeleton found in the Avoods near- Philiipsburg. N. J, was Identities by
the clothing as that of Kdwrd Ram-

say of Philadelphia. -

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

No. 133 Anapnr--t near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc; only $3750;
eaay term. See Pratt, 923 Fort at.

C5CI tf -
" '

FOR SALE.

Twelve-roo- lodging house, with all
rooms taken, at a bargain. Phone
2198. 4t

AUTOMOBILES

A bargain 1916 Baby Grand Chevro-
let Touring Auto, self-starte- r, en-

gine pump, bumper, extra tire and
tubes, practical new, best condition,
cash $550. Address Box 501, Star-Bulleti- n.

6651 6t

1913 Cadillac, a fine car
for rent service; on easy payments.
Apply Box 452, StarJ3ulletin.

6C10 tt

Ford Touring Car, 1914. good condi-
tion, $275 ca?b. Address Box525,
Star-Bulleti- 6651--6- !

1912 Packard Roadster, In good condi-
tion, $700. Address P. E, Star-Bullet- in

office. 6608 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES
' l:

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
rulcanlzing, retreading, rebeadirg,
etc Taisho Vulcanising Co, Ltd.,
180 ', Merchant, Ewa Alakea st,
phone 3197. 582 6a

MOTORCYCLES, ETC

Komeye, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
6076-t- f

PET STOCK.

Pure bloodod Japanese pug dogs for
sale; fine Christmas presents. Ishl-iiar- a

Cigar Store, King and Smith.
6652 lm

FOR SALE.

Fine potted - plants, ferns and palms.
E.MasahI, Pauahl Junction.

- 66531m
MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bound Korean cash chest; 2 pearl
Inlay boxes 14 Inches and 16 inches
with locks; framed large cut velvet
pictures, Japanese prints and em-

broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, W. maho- -

gany book cases with patent locks;
t

1 unused new Alcazar, wood; coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made for this

"climate; 2 C. L' En. laundry trays;
9 to 11 at 1071 Beretanla street. : W.
Ii Howard. ; 6654 tf

Doll's wigs made from combings or
clippings, also switches, etc, 1389
Emma. .6654 4t

Special made Cotton, Silk Kimonos for
Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka-hash- i.

King St, opp Aala Park.
6653-- 1 mo. : 1 ' ' :

Bran and oat bags. Benny & Co,
Ltd, 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

. 6604 tf ,

Orchids at Jeffa. Phone 2827.
6436-6- m

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT HAIJsIIWA Lot. 75x230; opp.
Halelwa P O, next to Haleiwa bridal
cotUge. M. E. Silva, Tel. 1179, or
White 898. - 6589 lm

Second-han- d camera and lenses
, bought, sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Cnpa sta.
. '6307-t- f

AUCTION BULLETIN

Selling Furniture, all we can get, at
every sale, we never fail to get" over
our estimate on any lot' offered. In
fact'we doubt very much the prob-
ability of flooding the market with
good furniture, as we have more
buyers than ever before for Furni-
ture and Household offects, whole-
sale dealers attend each sale, and
It is quite evident that for jour own
use a little higher price can be paid
than that offered by a dealer who
boys to sell again at a profit, but the
demand Is steady, and what we be-

lieve and preach is self-eviden- t,

that the only way to sell Furniture
that has been used Is at the Hono-
lulu Auction Rooms. We quote Mr.
Benson --as follows: I

The best offer I had for my Fur-
niture was less by one-thir-d what I

realized through the Honolulu Auc-

tion Rooms by J. S. Bailey."

HOTELS

:THE PIERPOINT.
, Oa the Beach at Waikiki.".

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
Vboating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;

beautiful marine and mountain view;
terms reasonable. Mrs. John Cas-sld- y,

tel. 2879. : 6202 tf

Brigadier-Generu- l HarVey C. Clark
of Missouri will assume command of
all trot ps, regular and guardsmen, in
the Laredo district when General Wil--j

Jiam A. Mann leaves Laredo for Wash-- '
ington. " '

t:
V- -

Adelina Patti
CIGARS --

FITZPATRIC

f

CROS.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders Sons power pipe thread-
ing and cutting machine with solid
dies from 1 in. to 4 in. pipe. With
an expanding die head for bolt-thread- s,

with chasers and full set of
machine taps from j to 1 in.
Includes gauges, , wrenches, counter
shaft, reversing pulleys, etc.

One (!. R. Zacharias grinding ma-cliin-e,

C foot bed, with sliding table
and adjustable grips, ' emery and

. buffing wheels.
One power and one hand fan-blow- er

for blacksmith's forge.
One two h. p. electric motor.
One Electric Grinder.
One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum- p, 5

in. by 3 In.
One steam boiler, locomotive type,

No. 108; one boiler test pump.
One V h. p. Fpos gasoline engine,

with dynamo and switch board, a
complete electric light plant for from
25 to 40 lights.

Screw punches, vises, pipe vises,
pipe tongs and a great variety of
tools, such as swedges, sledges,
blocks, cones, anvils, etc, such as
required in a well equipped machine
and blacksmith shop.

Big bargains in small tools for
only a few days more.

NEfLL'S WORKSHOP,
133-3- 5 Merchant Street Phone 3724

. ' 6652 tf

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co,, Ltd, Fort
street, between King and Merchant

HaJe Aloha Bathhouse and furnished
cottages with electric lights at
Waialua Beach, by the week or
month. Apply M. E. Silva, phone
1179, or White 898."

One m and a furnished
cottage. Phone 1087. 6656 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

Three bedroom cottage, bath house,
garage, gas, electric lights, on the
beach. 1805 Kalia road, Waikiki. Ap-

ply B. R. Campbell, 1788 Kalla road.

Unfurnished new three bedroom bun-
galow, 2396 Prince Edward street,
Royal Grove. Waikiki. Tel. 3540 or
1715. 6649 12t

2448 Kuhio avenuer new, two bed-- .
rooms, right of way to beach. Phone
4327. , 6654 6t

FURNISHED R00M8.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION

Just opened, The Belvedere, newly
furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable. 1625
Makiki st, Punahou, phone 3390.

.;': 6645 lm '1

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or mouth,' between
two car lines. Apply 1038 AlapaL

6607 5m

Furnished rooms for . rent at 1485
: Liliba st, on the car line. Inquire

on premises. - 6592 tf
Nicely furnished room with private

Phone 4095. 6654 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close In. Phone 1998.

- 6488 tf
Light bouRekeepIng and single rooms.

Gantel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort
6434-t-f

Single; rooms, 327 Vineyard near
Emma. 6653-5- t

' . OFFICES FOR RENT

A choice suite of office rooms in the
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street; suitable for any gen- -

I teel business or profession. Apply
to James Steiner, Room 7, Elite
BuUding. 6628 lm

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

Warehouse, . Clock Tower Building;
possession June 1. Apply Honolulu
Planing Mill, Ltd, Fort st, phone
151ft. P. O. Box 7K - m fi!75Uf

FOR RENT

Sample room, 36x0; above City Harl-war- e.

Inquire City Hardware Co.
6627 tf

AUTOMOBILES

Gentleman is willing to rent his Cadif
, lac to reliable tourist by the week
or month, with or without driver.
Phone 3732. 6622 lai

Trips around the island by auto; rea-
sonable rates. Phone 3732.

6622 lm

: STOCKS AT AUCTION

On Thursday, Dec. 11th, at noon,
at our saleroom, by order of the Treas-
urer, six shares, of San Carlos Milling
Company, Ltd, beinr fractional
shares of the recent issue. .

JAS. F. MORGAN CO, LTD.
;

. . 6648r-P- ec 4, 9, 13.

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Ifarada. . Phone 6162.
e."99 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe; meals at all
hours; known for quality aad ser-
vice; you, sheuld eat there.

14 tJ

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel st

6539 tf
Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service

and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. BetheL

... 6518 tf Y

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial xaeals,
moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant

5589 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208 McCandless Bldg.' Phone
2157. 6468-t- f

K. Nomura, buBder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-In- ?,

concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretanla, phones 2690-748- 8.

668 ly .

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO, general
contractors. 1308 Fort, nr. Kukul.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

Sanko Co, Nuuanu and. Vineyard, Tel.
. 3151; contracts, building, paper-hangin-g,

cement werk, cleans lots.
6327 U

II. Fnjlta, contractor' and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 6002.

6300 lyr.

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretanla st. Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co, buildingpainti-
ng, masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st,
near Kukui. Phone 1195.

' 6616 7m

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukul st, phone
4430; general contractor; ' building.

6354 tf - V -

K. Nekomoto & Co.. teL 4438; general
contractor, building, painting an4
papering. . .

. - 303-r- ty

K. Sagawar contractor; 604 Beretanla- A 6076r-t- f -' "

CLEAN I Nti.AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. TeL 3149
6213 tf '

r

Harada, clothes cleaning. TeL 2029.
. 6111tf

A, B. C. Renovatdry; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

' ' - 6104 tf :

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.... 6234 tf
CLOTHING

Pa for your clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers, Fort st 6064 tf

CARPENTERS

Ito Carpenter Shop, 465 N. ICIng. Fur-
niture, cabinets to order. TeL 2970.

6521-6- n

CABINET MAKER.

Kanai, cabinet maker. Fort &Vineyard,
v 396-ty- r- -

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery! etc; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department 125. Merchant st

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan ShokaL watermelons. Aala lane
C099-t- f

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va
riety. Apply A, D. Hills, Llhue,
KauaL - 5 V 6277 U

T. Kunlklyo. 1111 Fort; phone 163J.
6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
6121 tf

Klmura, flowers. Fort st Phone 5147.
G084-t- f "

Waklta. plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st 610C tf

Toyoshlhs, King at, opp. Vida Villa
. 6411 3m

'

FURNITURE
2nd-hau- d furniture bought, sold and

repaired. Morishlta. TeL 3115.
" 6557 6m . "''..'""..'''

Fujikawa, ttir. King --ft Smith via, tel.
1623;' 'max, mirrors, etc , reasonable,

r;:;,-- 6316-t-f

.New ni ?iik-han- a furniture loaht
ml gold. Pbe ?.TML 12SI Frt st

ShUL luiaiboo furnilurc; 5f,s bret-u- i
st :o7H tf

New York's last horse car 'will go
out of service by April I.

LOST

Between Tenth avenue and Honolulu
Iron Works, side lights and tall
lights auto. Finder will
be suitably recompensed on return-
ing same to Wni Girtz of Honolulu
Ironworks. 655 2t

Dark white striped raana Cul-- v

leglan brand suit,.; in package, be-

tween Young Hotel and Masonic
.Temple Saturday noon. Return to

Star-Bullet- for reward. 6i54 4 1

BUSINESS GUIDE

HAT CLEANER.

Leading hat cleaawrs; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked. 1152 Fort st,
Blalsdell Bldg. Phone 1498.

. 6506 6m ..:

Watanaoe, hats cleaned, Hotel&BJver
6446-3- m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and Jewels;

'repairing. . 6645 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
; 6407-6- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, taflor, 1131 Union.
- 6454-6- m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerln- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

64C0-3- m

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates." Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

6365-t-f

NURSERY

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
on all kinds of plants and flowers
from now until December 25. K.
Nobori, 7410 Kanoa lane, off King
st, near Aalapai. 6620 2m

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. Shiraki, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted

. free. ' k5328-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
btit we "know how" to put Hie,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that U what talks loudest and

-- longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street "' " ; '

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent - detachable
carda. Star-Bullet- in office. 5540-t-f

SOT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks, tele-

phone 3022. 6442 lyr

SAMPLE ROOMS '

If you want good quarters to display
your samples In Hilo, use Osorio's
store. 5940 1

80DA WATER .

The best comes from the Hon: Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
wast Telephone 2022. 6442 lyr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st; phone 2331. 6442 6a

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shlrtmker.
6307 tf ;v

O. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451 3m ;

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Tel. 3212. 6183 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches, Jewelry bought
sold and exeb. J. Carlo, Fort at

"1 WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co, Pauahi, nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING
Rugs, mats, mattresses, upholstered

furniture, etc, cleaned by vacuum
process. Phone 4136. or call 1166
Union Ht. 5563 2m

" NOTICE.

Havintr rctnrned from an extended
trip to the Mainland, I will open vp a
new cutlery shep at 1125 Fort street,
about Dectmber 15. Thave secured
mo of the finest machines for sharpen- -

ing tsafety razor blades, which will le
! in operatfon shortly after January 1,

1117.
- :v.

IXj not forget that Ve are experts
Inn ra7"r anil stireiral tnEtrnmMits.

Yours for first c!as work.
CAUL MILLER.

Practical Cutler and Grinder.
CC52 12t : -

BY AUTHORITY
f' NOTICE.

PUBLIC HEARING JAN. 2. 1917.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF IIQ-TE- 1

STREET. BETWEEN NUU-

ANU AVENUE AND BISHOP
STREET. IN HONOLULU. TERRI-
TORY OP HAWAII.

TO THE OWNERS. LESSEES ANT)
OCCUPANTS OF LANDS ABUT-
TING ON SAID STREET PROPOS-
ED TO BE ASSESSED X)R THE
IMPROVEMENT OF SAID STREET,
AND TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED GENERALLY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In
accordance with Resolution No. 643
and Resolution Nd. 654, the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu propose to improve Hotel
Street in the District -- of Honolulu
aforesaid, upon a frontage basis.
. CHARACTER OF IMPROVEMENT.

Hotel Street shall bewidened along
the properties of John D. Detor and
the Estate of James Campbell, be-

tween Fort and Bethel Streets, In-

cluding a reconstruction of all build-
ings and other improvements, to con-

form to a new street line which is
a continuation of the present prop-
erty line of Hotel Street at Bethel
Street ;

,
I

II. FRONTAGE TO BE ASSESSED.
The entire frontage, both sides in-

cluded, abutting on Hotel Street to be
assessed for the said proposed im-

provement begins at the southeasterly
property line of Nuuanu Avenue and
ends at the northwesterly property
line of Bishop Street, excluding the
frontages of John D. Deto-- and the
Estate of James Campbell, and is
divided into zones for assessment on
a graduated, basis per front foot, as
follows :

ZONE I Is made, up of all that
frontage, both' sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between Nuuanu Av-

enue and the southeasterly property
line of Bethel Street ' ;

ZONE II Is made up of all that
frontage both sides of Hotel Street
Included; lying between the southeast-
erly boundary of Zone I andthe north-
westerly property line of Fort Street.

" ZONE III Is made up of all that
frontage, bothT6lde of Hotel ; Street
Included, lying between the southeast-
erly boundary of Zone II and the
northwesterly property line of Bishop
Street. -

III. ASSESSMENTS PROPOSED.
The proportion of cost of acquiring

new land for road widening and for
incidentals to be borne by .... abutting

t
property shall bo paid by assessments,
as follows: 1

ZONE I. The frontage In Zone I
nnhlrt to - assessment ' (Detng 45;.j
teet) shall be assessed at the maxi-
mum rate or,tl2.82 per front foot

ZONE II. The frontage in Zone It
subject to assessment (belug 307.4
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi-
mum rate of $52.62 per front foot

ZONE III. The frontage in Zone llf
subject to assessment (beng 671.7
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi-
mum rate of $12.82 per front foot
IV. NEW LAND TO BE ACQUIRED.

The following described land is re-

quired for widening Hotel Street: ,

Parcel (a) John D. Detor.
Portion of L. C. A. 621.
Beginning at the.east eorner of this

piece, said point being: the present
f... i.", 0ri Unta.1 at met
the of which referred to
th r.overnment Survey Triangulatlon
Station "Punchbowr are 842.90 feet
south, and 4124.24 feet west s shown
on Government Survey Map No. 805,
and running by true azimuths:
1. 50 39' 13.20 feet along northwest

- , side of Fort Street;
2 146 22' 36.65 feet along new line;
3 229 14' 13.50 feet along L. C. A.

621 to new line;.
4. 326 45' 37.01 feet along old line

to initial point
Area488 square feet.

ki -- Tampa fiamobell Estate.m ww I r -
Beginning at tho east corner of this

piece, said point being by 'true azi-

muths and distance 14 45' 3l01 feet
from present west corner of Hotel
and Fort Streets, the coordinates of
said ' point of beginning referred to
Government Survey Triangulation Sta- -

tion "Punchbowl." being 812.95 feet
south, and 4144.53 feet west as shown
on Government Survey Registered
Map No. 805, and running by true azi-

muths:
1. 49M4' 13.50 feet along L. C. Al

621 to S. Reynolds;
2. ill 22112.00 feet alonsnew line;

4

3. 233 50' 13.90 feet;
4. 325s 47' 33.04 feet along old line;
5. G5" 19' 0.30 feet; 1

6. 326 4577.90 feet along old line to
the Initial point
Area 1534 square feet.

V. ESTIMATES OF COST. . j

(1) Cost of acquiring new
land . .... . . -- . . . . - -- . .$40,000.00

(2) Incidentals, Engineer- - '
ing, etc. ............1)00.00

Total cost of improvement. $41,000.00
(3J Proportion of cost to be

borne by the City and .

County, 25 of $40,-- -'

000.00 ............ ?. . 10,000.00

(4) Proportion of cost to be ;

assessed against abut
ting property $31,000.00

ZONES I AND III.
(5) Rate of assessment per

front foot In Zones I '

and III for read widen-''

in ;.;..:;.;: 122
ZONE II. --

(6) Rate of assessment per (

front foot In Zone IP :'
-- for road widening 52.62
VI. FURTHER OETA1L8. ,

The map and general plans, and otb- -

i,

i

er data so prepared by the Engineer
In his preliminary report dated De
cember 2. 1 91 i, and adopted by the
Board, with respect to the proposed
Improvement (incorporated herein by
reference) may be seen and examined
by any person Interested at the Of-- '
fice of the City and County Engineer
and of the City and County Cterk, at
any time during business honrs, prior
to and Including January 2. 1S17.
DiunlnltAiii V,i Jt an. I .V.V. t il- --.VW..V'.. 4. .,V, V... VUU V. U- -
corpora ted hem n by r?frence), ar
on file In the Office of the City and
County Clerk.

VII. HEARING.
A Public Hearing respecting the

proposed improvement will be held by
the Board of Supervisors at their As-
sembly Hall on January 2, 1917. at the
hour of 7:30 o'clock p. m, or as soon
thereafter as those Interested may be
heard, at which time, and place a fullv
opportunity will be given to all per--i
sons Interested to present suggestions
or objections to the proposed improve-
ment or any part or detail thereof.

Dated, Honolulu Territory of Ha-
waii, December 8, 1916.

D. KALAUOKALANI.
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

6652 Dec. 8, 9. II. 12, 13, 14. 15. 16, 18,
19. 20. 1916: Jan. 2. 1917.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 4, 1916.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
v HIDES .

Sealed tenders. Indorsed "Tenders
for Purchase of Hides,- - for the 'pur- -

of Health, for the period of six
months, from January 1st 1917. to
June SOth. 1917, will be received at
the office of the Beard! of Health
until 12 o'clock noon, Monday, Decern
ber 18th, 1916.

Tenders must be for the price per
pound for hides delivered on the
wharf at Honolulu, on weights ap
aproved by an agent of the Board
of Health. '

Payments required In U. S.. Gold'
Coin immediately after delivery:

The Board will not bind itself to ajc-rp- nt

th hiehest or inr Told.

THE BOA itD. OF HEALTH.
By Its President

J. S. B. PRATT, M. D. .

6648 lOt

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH

Honolulu, Jlawall, Dec 4, 1916.

TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE
ficiucu icuucia mil uc inciicu w

the Board of Health Office until 12
.'clock noon Monday December 18th,
1916, for supplying the Leper Settle- -

ment with beef cattle for the period of
six months from January 1st 191 . to
June 30th, 1917. ... , . - .

Specifications at the Office of the
Board of Health. '

The Board does not bind Itself to
acwpt the lowest or anr bid. .

THE BOARD OF HEALTH, ,
r By Its President

J. S. B. PRATT, M. D.
6648 lOt

BY AUTHORITY

The Board of License Commission
era for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a meeting at the Assem-
bly Hall, Mclntyfe Building, on
Wednesday, December 27, 19IC, at 4

d. m.. to consider the Acnllcotlon of
M.' Kawahara. O. Kawahara and K.
Take! for a First-clas- s Wholesale U--

cense to sell Intoxicating liquors at
Honwillull, near Oahu Railway L
Land Company sdeDot. Lwa under
the provisions of Chapter 122. Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915.

All protests or objections against
the Issuance of a License under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for the said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG.
Secretary, Board of License Com mis- -

sloners. ': .. ' v
6645 Nov. ,29. Dec- - 6. 13. 20. 27
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HIDDEN PUZZLE

AT THE M ASK BALL.

find another dancer.
;

:" REBUS. v '

I flower. '

SATVRDAV8 AXSWERS.
Left tide ioun in dreu.
figeuu. : . ':

, :.

t 'l- -



SIXTEEN

Masonic, Temple

Weehly Calendar
TUESDAY

Maaonic Hoard of Relief. Reg-

ular, 5 p. tn.
Aloha Temple No. 1. A. A. O.
N, SI. S. Special, Installation
cf officers. 7:20 p. ni.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Ixide N"- - --'1. Spe-

cial. Ihlrtl dfRree, 7 :2J p.m.
THURSDAY

Honolulu Chapter No. 1, It. A.
M. Stated and election of off-
icer. T p. in.'
Honolulu Chapter No. 1; R. A.
M. Special, royal arch degree,
7'30 p. in.

FRIDAY
Lodge J Progroi No. 371.
Special, third degree, 1 ::'.

' n. v..
SATURDAY

Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
S. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

Sr.HOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

Work In second degree, 7:30
pt. m. .'

SATURDAY
Stated meeting and election of
officer for ensuing masonic
year, 7:30 p. tn.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:20 p.

m. Regular meeting.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30 p.
m. Regular meeting, 8 p. m.
Celebration of the 70th annl--.

ternary of the lodge

WEDNESDAY-THURSD- AY

Pacific Rehekah Lodge No. 1,

7:30 p. m. Regular meeting.

FRIDAY V.
Polynesia Encampment No. 1,

7:30 .p. m. Regular meeting,
. election cl trustees.

SATURDAY
j
-

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1.
MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX, j

VTK1 neit at their bene, corner of
Ceretanla and Fort ttreeta, even
Thursday evening at 7:50 o'clock. ;

J. J. LIIEIILGTEIN, Acting Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 111, P. B O. E.

v ceeti la their taB
v til 1 st BC"

Fort, every Friday
v evening. Visiting

t rotten am cor
dlally Invited to at--

v J tend.
."T" FIIED B. BUCKLEY, E. R,

H. DUNSHEE. Sec

Honolulu Cranch of the
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN

ALLIANCE
. ef the U. S. A.

Meetings la K. of P. Hall on S-r-- daye

st7:?0 p.m.
October 28, November 25, Dewo-r-e- r

23. '
PAUL R. ISENBERQ, Pres.
C. BOLTE, Secy.

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Versannlungen Mentags:
Oct M6i Nor. Dec 8;

Janry. Fehr. 6-l-t; Marx, 9.

General Vers&mmlungea Decbr. 18 ana
Uarx.'19. '

EMIL KLEMME, Praaident.
C. BOLTE. Sekretar.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. OF P.
Meets la Pytfcttn Hall corner Fort
d Berttanla streets, every Friday

evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting

brothers cordially invited. 5

C. F. BRAN CO, a C.
, A. B. ANGUS, P. C. K. R, and 8. .

Victor Talking
Uachines and Records

BERGSTROU MUSIC CO.

For Private Detectives Who
Obtain Results, Call

Bowers' Merchant Patrol
Phone 1515 1079 Alakea

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
. Engineers and Contractors
Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.

Telephones 210 and 5487

SILVA'S TOGGERY
Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD
A CLOTHES

Elks' Building
" K,n3 Street

SEE

C O VNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Bulldlna

HOT

SAN FRANCISCO
nr StrMt, last ff ImiIm iMr
Caropeai Plai SI SO i tiaj tiBreakfast 60c LMCk SOc Dtnftetir.00

Most fMi BWsit In tM lK.1t SWu
New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 260 rooms. 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and tetail districts.
On car lines all
over city. Take municipal car-lin- e

direct j door Uotor Bui
meets trairs and steamers.
Hotel 8twrt r oenitH! Hs-- ,
sraiisa Ia?nd rdjures. Csbls
&drt "Travrtt' i A BO Coda.

1. H. LcTt. HxnoNlq hurriKttiT.J

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
.LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach Resort In the

City
Rates That Are Right

American and European Plan
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

"The ROMAGOr
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1428 Makikl SL Phone 3675

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae Road,

Kalmuki, Honolulu. On the
Car Line.

Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; borne
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
7161. WILL C. KINO. Mgr.

Collegian Clothes
'for -- v,. ::'

Particular People
At THE CLARION

SPECIAL SALE '

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists :

Patterns ..

YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

ijki. ,

uC4isuai.

Beaver Board
for Better Walli 1

and Ceilings- -

at LEWERS & COOKE

M'INERNY PARK
v Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

H. MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods
'

Fort, ahove Beretania

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
IN MILLINERY

Direct from New York
MISS POWER Boston Bldg.

Get all the light you pre-

paying for hy using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

.Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing A
- Supply Co.

VI EAT MARKET A GROCERY;

PHONE 3451 i

C O. YEE HOP A CO.

DO IT
ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Lehua Butter
Parker Ranch Beef

Delicatessen of Quality
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone 1345

JIOXOI.ULU STAR BUU.F.TJX. . WKDNKSIM Y, DECK.M !!KR 13, 131f!

w

When the refreshment
question bothers you, ring
up our Ice Cream Depart-
ment for suggestions.

Phones 1542-467- 6

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS TREES
Arrival December 12th

CHUN HOON
Kekaulike, Nr. Queen. Phone 2992

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Ha w a i i a n Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

MUTUAL
TRUSTWORTHY
SERVICE. Phone 1574

WIRELESS

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel 8L, near Bethel 8L

Aloha Baskets of Autumn
Flowers and Tones

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR
' Florist

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, flatee, A
- Napkins-- and Towels, etc R

AM-HA- W. PAPER CO, Ltd. EPhone. 1410
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. , R

D. J; CASH MAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience

Fort St near Allen, upstairs
Phone 1467

For Good Ice
11 W
U U si Cm)

OAHU ICE CO.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort Street

BAILEY
Furniture Co.

LOT Bldg 1144-114- 6 Fort SL

i?OD CSoflEiec
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call, on or

WrUe
TIIE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
1 COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineers
Bridges,-- Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

v'HAVE MB10RIAL

SERVICE SUNDAY

Special services viil be held at the
Bishop Memorial Chapel Sunday morn-
ing In honor of the late Bernice I'aua-b- i

Bishop. ' Founder's Day" will be
on Tuesday this year, when the stu-

dents from the three departments will
journey to the mausoleum for special
exertises.

At the services Sunday the students
will sing several sitial souks dedi-

cated for the tHTasion. Rev. J,
nonfood will deliver the morning ser-
mon. He his taken fohis subject " A
Queen Saves Her People." . This sub-
ject should e of interest to the alum-
ni as well as the student body and a
large gathering tt former students is
expected to attend. The choir has
been busv rehearsing a few anthems
for Sunday.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE MORT-

GAGE AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that, under
and in pursuance of the terras, cove-

nants and conditions of that certain
mortgage made, executed and deliver-
ed by K. Fujita of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to Mutual
Building & Ioan Society of Hawaii,
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation, dat
ed September 7th, A. D. 1915, and rec-
orded In the Office of the Registrar of
Conveyances at Honolulu aforesaid in
Liber 437 on ;pages the under-
signed, Mutual Building & lxian So-

ciety of Hawaii, Limited, Mortgagee
aforesaid, under the power of sale
therein contained, intends to foreclose
the said mortgage for breach of cove-
nant and condition broken, namely,
the nonpayment of monthly instal-
ments and interest when due, as pro-
vided in and by the promissory note
secured to be paid by said mortgage,
and to sell the premises and property
therein described. -

Notice Is hereby likewise given that
the premises and property covered by
said mortgage and intended to be sold,
consist of the following described real
estate, premises and property, to wit:

All that certain lot, piece or parcel
of land situate at Kahawale (Hauhau-koi)- ,

Kapalama, Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, helng a por-

tion ot-t- he land described In Land
Patent Number 8293, L. C. A. 8520.
Apana 1, Part 3, to Josua. Kaep, and
more particularly bounded.; and des-
cribed as follows, to 'wli:. .

Commencing at the JVest corner of
this parcel of land,' the same being
the South corner of the premises pf
Y. M. Wee, and running thence '
1. N. 55" E., 75 510 feet along .the

premises of Y. M. Wee to
R. P. 5718. L. C. A. 6238;
thence ' .

2. S. 34 E., Ai 85100 feet along said
R. P. 5718, Lv C. A. 6238;
thence '

3. N. 57 E, 9 feet to the makai cor
ner of a three foot right of
way; thence

4. S. 14 E., 30 feet- - along the makai
: side of said three foot right

of way; thence
5. S. 50 30' W. 64 3ltf feet along the

Northwest boundary line
pf said three foot right of

way; thence
C. S. 54V W., 8 710 feet 1 along said

right of way; thence '

7. N. 34 20' W., 80 110 feet to the
point of beginning. Con-tainin- g

an area of ,6234
? Square Feet, more or less,

and being the same prem-- :

ises conveyed to the said
K. Fujita hy J. II. Schnack

' by Deed dated September
1st, A. D. 1915, and record-
ed in the office of the Reg-- ;

Istrar of Conveyances in
Honolulu aforesaid in Lib-
er 422, pages 472-47- 3.

WHICH SAID PREMISES
Together with the rights, easements,

privileges and appurtenances thereun-- j
to belonging will be sold at public
auction at the Auction Rooms of James
F. Morgan Company, Limited, Auc-

tioneers, tn Merchant Street, Hono-
lulu, aforesaid, on Saturday the 20th
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 12

o'clock noon. ' ' :

Terras of sale: Cash in United
States gold coin. Deeds at expense of
purchaser. Ten (10) per cent of pur-

chase price to be paid on fall of ham-
mer. For further particulars apply to
Trent Trust Company, Ltd., 916-92- 0

Fort Street, Honolulu, or to said Jas.
F. Morgan Co.i Ltd, Auctioneers.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H December
13th, A. D. 191ti. - .
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN SO-

CIETY OF HAWAII, LIMITED,
By RICHARD H. TRENT,

. ,, Its Secretary.
W J. ROBINSON,

Attorney for Mortgagee,
916-92-0 Fort St, Honolulu.

C656 Dec. 13. 20. 27, 1916 ; Jan. 3.J917.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
Board of Harbor Commissioners up
until 2 p. m. Wednesday, December 20,
1916, for the shed extension for Pier
No. 6, Honolulu, T. H.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. .

Plans, specif ication-- s and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners, Capitol Building Honolulu.

CHARLES R, FORBES.
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis- -

sioners.
Honolulu, December 7, 1916. '

6651 lOt

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes' Cleaners Association of
Honolulu announces that new prices
for clothes cleaning and dyeing will
go Into effect on January 1st, 1917,
in order to meet increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevail.

(Signed) :

CLOTHES CLEANERS ASSN.
OF HQNOLULU. V

6646 2m .

Stewart
akninc Signal

j

PRICE 13.50
The von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd

, ; Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Qneen. TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

W. W. AHANACO.
Tailor

Kins St., between Fort
and Bethel

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street

Have You Had Your Feet
4 ' Yet?Footographed' r

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

Manufacturers Shoe Co. LJd.

Dealers in Shoes of Quality

1051 Fort St. Phone 1782

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS;
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS

H. CULMAN v
'

Fort and Hotel Sts.

'
; Gruenhagen's Blut Ribbon

Chooolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

- Hotel and Bethel Street!

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS

Oealere In Old Kona Coffee

Merthant 8L Honolulu

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

MESSENGER h
0r

O
LAUNDRY g CO

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

Agents in Hawaii for
ALUS-CHALMER- S CO.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

MMNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King 8L j

Mayrote Butter
. Pasteurized,
Made or Pure
Cream and Al-

ways of Depend-
able Quality.

HENRY MAY &
CO- - LTD.

1 l liM

Ocean ic SfieainmGSn ipGo.
ft't DAYS TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Ventura . ..... . . . ... . . . Dec 19
Scnoma .......... .....Jan. 3
Sierra ...Jan. 30 i

Ventura . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. Feb. 20

C, Bft EWER & CO., LTD. -

Matson Navigation
Direct Service Between San

FROM SAN FRANCISCO'

S. S. Lurline , . ...... . Dec. 13

S. S. Wilhelmlna. ..... Dec. 13

S. S. Manoa.. Dec. 26

CASTLE i COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

tOYO KISEN ICAISHA
8toameri of the above company will call at and Uavt Honolulu on

j or about tho dates mentioned bolow:

FOR THE ORIENT:

S. S. Shinyo Maru.. ... .Dec. 14

S. S. Korea Maru .......Jan. - 9

S. S. Siberia Maru .Jan. 23

8. S. Tenyo Maru....... Feb. 2

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Subject to changi without notice

For Victoria and Vancouver: I For 8uva Auckland and Sydney
Niagara .:. Dec 8
Makura ,. ....Jan. S

THE0. H. DAVlES & .CO.,

" "

Boa.

L.
at oea

,

t TO J
Dec. 14

San Shinyo Maru, T. K
K. Str. t.":'m':

Maui i.-- I. str. V
Friday, Dec. 15. .

(No ships arrive.)
Dec. 1S

Hilo Klnau, I.-- I. str.
Kauai I.--I. str.

TO

Dec '
Guam and Manila U. S.

A. T. :.
(

Kaiial Maul, I.-- I. str.
Friday, Dec. 15. "

.

Maui L-- I. str.
Dec. 16

Ililo Ki la nea, str.

SAILS

Mails are due from the
points as follows:
San Shinyo Mam, tomor-- .

row m. ' :

...

Dec. 27.
Manila Siberia Maru,' Jan. 1.

Korea Maru, Monday a.

m.
Mails will depart for the

points as follows:
San Maru, 5 p. m.

- ..
Jan. 5.

Sydney Sierra, Dec. 25. ':

ShMyo Maru,
5 p. Mails close 4 p. m.

Manila noon
Mails 61ose 11 a. m.

An for piano pedals to
permit children to operate them easily
has been

The of A us-tral- ia

varies not more than 20 de
grees durincr the year.

16

17
p.m.

A

.11:25 2
quarter of

SAN FRANCISCO

Floating Palace of the Pacific
"S.

FOR

Sierra 23

Ventura . . .m ....... . . . . .Jan. 15

Soncnn .,...... . ,'. . . Fob. "5

A- - -

and

FOR SAN

S. S. . . . . .'. . . . . Dec. 13

S. S. Lurline. .......... .Dc 19

S. S. .i.Dec. 27

FOR SAN

, S. S. Persia Maru 7

S. S. Korea Maru 19

S. S. Siberia Maru ......'.Jan. 2

S. S, Tenyo Maru 9 ict

I 27
I Makura 24

7Mtit and Most LoxuHont
la PaclXU WsUra

Arrtr S. r.
8 DAYS TO. 6 p. m.

De. to
J.o. 10

9 DAYS TO : r.k. t
NEW YORK , Umr. 1

Mr. SO
ArtT, TFor Rates, Apr. 29

Ujr 13
and Apply to

Tort and Qnwn Sts, Honolulu

F R E I O H T
and;

T I C K E T 8
Also

I lotoo t SKAJTaI I any point the
:

See
A CO, 72 i)

Kins 8U Tel. 1SUf

H. L CO.
.

v
. For Kahukn and
Way Stations 3:15 a. ccl, 9Zi2Q p.m.

For Pearl City. Ewa Mia aad Way
Stations fT: 30 a. m, 9:15 a.

11:30 a. nv 2:15 p. 3:20 p.
5:15 P. nu 19:30 p. m p. m.
For and -- H:0I

a. 2:40 p. ixl. 5:00 p. m., Utl
''p. tn.,

tor jjtjueuu jw.uv

Arrive froa Kahula.
Walalua ; and !: 38 a.
5:30 p. m.

" Arrive from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f?:45 a. m-- 8:31 a.
11:02 a. l:2t p. m., 4:24 p.
5:30 p. 7:2S p.

from and
9: 15 a. m 1:11 p. m,

3:59 p. m, 9l:13 v. m,
The Halelwa a two-hou- r

train (only tickets honored I,
leaves every at I:i0
a. m. for Halelwa Hotel;
arrives to at 10:10 rv
The Limited stops only at Pearl d X

iTiti ..J w.i.... s". JCiwb uuj uuu if uum
Pally, fExcept

only. . . ..
G. F. F, C.

G. P. A.

Leava
10 a. rr

Dm. 28
Jan. 15
Feb. ,

25
II r. ie
A or
Apr. 52
May 11

tour Ltd.,

MOVEMENTS OY
MAIL STEAMERS

YISSXL3 1RX1TI

Francisco

Claudine. '

Saturday,
'

LIkelike,

TISSELS DXF1ST

14
Sheridan,

Claudine,
Saturday,

I.-- l.

following

Francisco
a.

Vancouver Niagara,

Yokohama

.Sydney Ventura, Tuesday-a- .
following

Monday.
Vancouver Makura,

Yokohama tomorrow,
m.

Sheridan, tomorrow.

attachment

Invented.;
Southern

SYDNEY:

.....;....Dtc.

General Agents

Company
Francisco Honolulu

FRANCISCO

Matsonla

Wilhelmlna;...

FRANCISCO:

......Dec

......Dec.

......Jan.

Niagara .....Dee.
..............Jan.

GENERAL AGENTS

S. Great Northern"
8taamial9

CHICAGO

Literature

(for on
mainland.

WELLS-FAT-C- O

HACKFELD
Limited

Commission Llerchants
HONOLULU

RAILWAY TABLE

Walanae, Walalua,

Wahlawa LeUehua

INWARD
Honolulu

Walaaaa

Honolulu

m.-Arri-
ve

Honolulu Wahlawa
LeUehua

Limited,
first-clas- s

Honolulu Sunday
returning

Honolulu p.

Sunday. tSunday

SMITH.
SuperlntendenL

Only INights FRED WALDR0N, Agents

Thursday,

Thursday,

FrandsccH-Xor-ea

temperature

LTD.,

Reservations

reservations

OAHU TIME

OUTWARD

DENISON,

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

. Mono
High High Low Low Rises

Date r Tide lit of Tide - Tide Tide Sun Ban and
Large Tide Small Large Small Rises Seta Sets

'
A.M. FT. - P.M. P.M. P.M. J Rises

Dec. 11 ....U... 4:b3 2.1 4:56 9:oa 12:26 6:30 5:21 7:26
- 12 ......... 5:35 2.0 5:45 10:33 1:06 6:31 5:21 8:18

13 ......... 6:.09 1.9 6:44 1:46 11:11 .6:31 ' 5:22 9:0$
" 14 6:43 1 .7 7:55 2:22 11:59 6:32 5:22 9:59

,;. " 15 ...v.... 7:18 1.5 9:16 2:57 .... 6:32 5:23 10:47
'.' .."!. a.m.'- -

. 7:52 1.3 10:28
a.m.
8:30

. Last

.

3:23 1:07 6:33

3:59 2:49 -- 6:33
the moon Dec. 7.

5:23 11:3S

5:24 ....


